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Holy Childhood
Christmas Seal
Sales to Begin

TH U RSD AY, NOVEMBER 13, 1952

Magnificent House of Worship
To Replace Basement ^Church^
Joyful news was announced this week liy the Et. Rev. Monsignor Eugene
A. O’Sullivan, pastor, that parishioners of St. Vincent de Paul’s parish, Den
ver, could expect to “ come up from their catacom bs” and begin to worship
God in their magnificent new church by Christmas. Finishing touches on the
church are being made rapidly and it is Monsignor O’Sullivan’s hope to be

entirely moved out of the basement of the school, where
parishioners have attended Mass for 25 years, before the
holidays.
. No date for the dedication of the new St. Vincent’s has
DENVER, COLO.
been set as yet, but it is expected to occur shortly after the

St. Catherine's Ready for Dedication

The 32nd consecutive Holy
Childhood Christmas Seal
campaign opens this coming
Friday, Nov. 14, and will end
on Saturday, Dec. 6. Denver

first of the year. Following fast
upon the dedication of the new St.
Catherine's church in North Den
ver o n 'N o v .'27, it will give Den
ver two outstanding new houses of
worship. A third beautiful new
Catholic church is being built in
St. John the Evangelist's parish
in East Denver, and should be fin
ished by late spring.
Monsignor O ’Sullivan reveals
that the terrazzo work on the sanc
tuary floor was finished this week
and that the principal work remain
ing will involve the installation of
the altars, doors, woodwork trim,
and finishing painting touches.
The altars, which are on hand
M oniignor O’Sullivan
already, are of carved wood with
"T
a natural finish. They will be set
The basement of this unit con
against a wall reredos of red
streaked marble. Monsignor O’Sul tains the most modern cafeteria
livan has also received word that facilities and is equipped with fold
the statues for the church, which ing walls so that it can be separated
were carved in Italy, arrived in into several sections suitable for
New York on Nov. 6 and should be small meetings, larger gatherings,
in Denver soon. The appointments or even additional classroom space.
The entire new plant, located on
for the church are being secured
through the Santa Fe Studios of East Arizona avenue between S.
University and Josephine streets,
Church Art, Santa Fe, N. Mex.
Asphalt tile must still be in amounts to an expenditure of more
stalled on a good portion of the than $575,000. Plans were drawn
church floor before the pews can by John K. Monroe of Denver and
the general contract was awarded to
be placed.
All exterior work on the church the Empire Construction company.
has been complete for some time. The McCarty-Johnson Co. had the
The property has been landscaped contract for plumbing, heating, and
and, a circular off-street driveway ventilation.
(P ic tu re on P»go 4 )
prepared which will allow for pas
sengers to be brought right to the
church door on the south side. A
large parking area on the north has
been hardsurfaced.
The green lawn around the
church blends with the green roof
to lend real distinction to the Eng
lish Cotswald structure built of red
brick with white stone trim. Dis
tinguishing features of. the. edifice
Sister Marie Charles, adminis*
are the steep slanting roof running trator of Glockner-Penrosd hospi
down close to ground level and the tal, Colorado Springs, was chosen
president-elect of the Colorado
truncated tower topped with
slender bronze spire. The church Hospital association at its conven
tion in Denver the past week. She
will seat between 700 and 750.
will assume office as president
Meanwhile, work has been pro next year.
A Sister of Charity of Cincin
ceeding apace on the large new
auditorium - gymnasium , building nati, Sister Marie Charles is con
sidered one of the nation’s most
which is another unit of the par able hospital administrators, a
ish's expansion. It will be put to field in which men-.predominate.
use partially next week and will Before assuming her present posi
be available then for basketball tion in Colorado Springs, she had
several times been stationed at
practice for the school term. W ith Glockner-Penrose in other capac
out doubt it will be among the fin ities. She was a registered nurse
est school gymnasia in the city, before entering the convent. She
with the added advantage of having was administrator of Good Samar
itan hospital in Cincinnati before
a large stage and complete facilities coming to Glockner-Penrose.
for large meetings
(P ic tu re on P age 3 )

members of the Holy Childhood
association are a functioning part
of the army of more than 2,000,000
children in the United States who
annually conduct this seal drive in
a united effort to bring temporal
and spiritual aid to children not
unlike themselves in pagan and
Communist lands.
Organization of the drive, for
the Archdiocese of Denver and
FRANCESCO, AN ITALIAN WAR ORPHAN, has the Diocese of Pueblo, is being
found a new home in Denver with Mr. and Mrs. Judson handled by the students of St.
0. haul*, 5137 Lowell boulevard. Francesco, who will be 10 years Thomas’ seminary, Denver, under
old Nov. 24, arrived in Denver by plane two weeks ago, and was the chairmanship of Daniel Flah
placed with the Laurs through the Denver Catholic Charities office. erty. This work of the Holy Child
He is one of three Italian war orphans who arrived recently. Rosa, hood is a special and singular work
6, and Vittoro, 10, were given a home with Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Fortna. of American members. Through
Arrangements were made for the children to come to this this drive and by their daily oflercountry through the Catholic Committee for Refugees, New York. ings of prayer and sacrifice, the
They lived in an orphanage in Italy conducted by the NCWC War youngsters attempt to fulfill in
THE BEAUTIFUL NEW St. Catherine’s by a falling scaffold several weeks ago was avail
Relief Services. The program to bring the-orphans to the U. S. ended personalized action that which
fortunately, and so the church will be in per
they
ask
from
God
in
the
special
Oct. 31.
church, Denver, which will be dedicated able,
fect readiness by Nov. 27. I t has been used for Sun
This is the first home, besides the orphanage, that Francesco prayer composed by their pro Nov. 27, Thanksgiving day, is shown above in a day Mass for the past three weeks. Plans for the
tector, Pope Pius XII: “Grant
knows. His father was killed in an air raid in World war II.
rather unusual view of the 42nd avenue side of the dedication are being completed by the Rev. D. A.
In the short time that he has been here, the Italian lad has so that the glad tidings of Your building, looking toward Fedefal boulevard. Marble Lemieux and will be published next week.— (Regis
kingdom
may
reach
out
to
all
the
endeared himself to them that they would not know what to do without
to replace the portion of the Communion rail broken ter staff photo)
him, said Mrs. Laur. He is adjusting himself well, learning English corners of the world. Grant that to
rapidly, gets along well with his fellow-pupils at school, and even Your name, 0 Jesus, may every
where resound the Hosanna sung
is a great help around the house.— {Register photo by Turilli)
by the children of Jerusalem in the
day of Your triumph. And may our
C E R E M O N Y S U N D A Y , N O V . 16
words, eloquent in Your behalf,
render to You, our brother, our
friend, and our master, the praise
which the pride of men denies You.
Amen.”
dedication of the magniftil 1928, when he wds transferred
dained by Bishop J. Henry Tihen
To all who have been asking i cThe
e n t new St. Catherine’s
of Denver Dec. 12 of that year.
to St. Vincent de Paul’s parish,
themselves the question, “How can church, Denver, Thanksgiving
His first assignment after Denver. Father Lemieux filled
I help to defeat international day, Nov. 27, by Archbishop Ur
ordination
priesthood was an assistant’s post at St. Vin
Communism?” the answer is quite ban J. Vehr will mark also the, as assistanttoattheHoly
Ghost par cent’s for three years, and then
simple, say the seminarians in formal celebration of the pas
ish, Denver. He served there un- went to the Catholic Univer
charge
of
the
drive:
Give
to
the
tor’s silver jubilee in the priest
The cornerstone of St, Andrew Avellino’s seminary,
sity of America in Washington,
Childhood Christmas Seal hood. The Rev. Dr. D. A. Le
D. C., for a postgraduate course
being built by the Theatine Fathers on a seven-acre tract Holy
campaign and thus enable the mieux observed the actual date
in canon law. He received a
at Mississippi avenue and South Birch street, Denver, will priests, nuns, and religious who of
his jubilee, Dec. 21, 1951,
doctorate in canon law from the
be laid Sunday, Nov. 16. Officiating will be Bishop Bernard are giving their lives in mission with a private celebration, but
university in June, 1934.
lands
to
be
.materially
equipped
J. Sullivan, S.J., resident at Regis college.
awaited the blessing of his
■Father ‘ Lemieux’s return to
to establish and further spread church- for the big event.
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr canthe Denver see was signaled by
The jubilarian was born July
not be present because he is aL Springs, Antonito, Capulln, Dur the kingdom of God upon earth—
The renovation and improve assignment to Holy Family par
tending the meeting of the Ameri ango, and San Luis. There are four the kingdom of God which is the 31, 1902, in Encampment, Wyo.
ment of the Holy Family parish
ish. He was sent to St. Cath
archenemy
of
international
Com
Theatine
parishes
in
Mexico
City.
He completed his high school
can Hierarchy in Washingd;on,
plant, Denver, continue at a erine’s parish in September,
munism.
D.C., and will attend the Exten
training at Cathedral, and part
The American province of the
rapid pace under the Rev. For 1934, to act as administrator dur
sion society meeting in Chicago congregation has 16 seminarians;
Last year’s campaign raised of his college course at Regis,
rest Allen, pastor. The latest ing the illness of the pastor. Fa
Monday, Nov. 17.
Two in Rome, five in Spain, and $15,400 in the Archdiocese of Denver. Graduated from St.
among expanded facilities pro ther E. J. Mannix. When Father
The public is invited to witness nine in the minor seminary and Denver for the missions.
Thomas’ seminary, Denver, in
vided in the first year of his Mannix died. Father Lemieux
the ceremony, which is to be spon novitiate in Antonito.
December. 1926, he was orpastorate is a passageway be was given the pastorate of St.
+
•
f
+
'
sored by the three Denver pari.shes
tween the convent buildings on Catherine’s, in June, 193'5.
tended by the Theatine Fathers:
Utica street, which provides
The jubilarian’s pastorate at
St. Cajetan’s, Our Lady of Vic
easier communication between
St.
Catherine’s has been marked
tory, and Our Lady of Guadaluj^.
the two buildings and which
School, children from St. Cajetan’s
forms a private patio for the 20 by consistent progress, both in
will be present.
the numbers of parishioners and
sisters of the parish.
■\t present only the center sec
The newer convent building, in the parish’s physical facilities.
tion of the complete seminary
which accommodates six nuns,
plant is being erected. The chapel
was purchased in January, 1951.
and the gym-auditorium will be
Work on connecting the old and
constructed at a later date. John
new convent units was begun in
K. Monroe is the architect The
midsummer.
building may be ready for occu
Among other projects com
pancy by September, 1953. The
pleted at the parish are the re
portion of the project being com
modeling and redecorating of the
pleted at this time will cost some
rectorj’, the home economics
Slb0,000.
“THE CIVILIANS OF KOREA In these words General Van Rt. Rev. Monsignor Edward E.
room, band room, and hall of the
The new seminary will accom
school. The work on the school face a bitter third wlnter-of war Fleet, commander of the Eighth Swanstrom, executive director of
modate 50 students in two years
hall, not yet completed, is being with even less than they had to army in Korea, summed up the NCWC War Relief Services, dur
of philosophy and four years of
done by volunteers of the parish carry them through each of the terrible need Korean civilian^ have ing the latter’s recent tour of
theology. The students will live in
Men’s club, who work on the past two winters. Your help is of clothing, bedding, and shoes. Europe and the Near and Far
the Theatine seminary and pursue
The general was contacted by the East.
again sorely needed.”
week ends.
their courses at S t Thomas’ semi
As a result of the tour, in which
An open house and inspection
+
+
nary.
Monsignor Swanstrom saw at first-’
tour of the new decorations and
Honored as patron of the new
facilities will be held Sunday,
hand the living conditions of a
seminary will be S t Andrew
few of the some 40,000,000 peo
Nov. 23, from 2 to 5 p.m. The
Avellino (1521-1608), who ranks
PTA will sponsor a tea in con
ple who have been made refugees
with St. Cajetan as onenf the two HOLY CHflDHQOD CHRISTMAS SEALS fOR WOR10 MISSIONS
by the events of the past decade,
nection with the open house.
I great saints of the Theatine con
Chairmen for the event are
NCWC War Relief Services, work
gregation. Lancelot .\vellino (AnTHIS POSTER is one of several pre-I Christmas Seal campaign. It was drawn by Dean Mmes. A. Schlicher, F. J. Woerting through local Catholic Chari
'drew was his name in religion)
j jr iu on J
1 TT 1
J Kumba of Colorado Springs, a student for the man, H. M. Edmonds. W. Flanties offices, is sponsoring a onewas a handsome young man and a pared for the 32nd annual Holy Childhood| Archdiocese of Denver in his third year of theology. I ders, and H. E. Kelsey.
day drive ifor old clothing, bed
lover of chastity and one reason
ding, and shoes Sunday, Nov. 23.
he entered ".he clerical state was
THE' BUNDLES, labeled “For
to escape the attentions of the op
the Korean War Sufferers,”
posite sex. He died Nov. 10 (his
should be brought to Mass on that
feast day) and was canonized in
morning, where trucks parked in
^
k,
r -e
1
1 # ^
Being Redecorated
i.712.
front of the church will be ready
‘ In North and Latin America,
The painting of St. Philomena’s
to receive the donations. The St.
the major work of the Theatine
church was started last Monday
Vincent de Paul society is again
congregation, which was founded
with the erection of the scaffolding
assuming the responsibility for
by St. Cajetan in 1524 in Naples,
Jo Ann Hayes, a graduate of
Jo Ann’s flight to adventure avenue, are members of Blessed and the plastering of the ceiling.
sorting, packing, and shipping the
Italy, is among the Spanish-speak Ble.ssed Sacrament school, Denver, took her first to Augmsta, Ga., Sacrament parish.
The new lights have been partially
clothes.
ing. The community is represented went to Mass the morning of Nov. where the President-elect is vaca
After graduation from Blessed installed and only the choir loft
in the U.S. only in the Archdio 7, later boarded a plane at Staple- tioning. From there the staff will Sacrament school, and from high
Many people who cannot give
lights and the altar lights remain
cese of Denver and the Pueblo ton field, and began a flight to ad
school, Jo Ann went to Colorado to be placed in operation. The pas
clothing can donate money for
diocese. The Theatines have par venture. She will be' on the secre
A. &. M, college to prepare for a tor, the Rt. Rev. Monsignor 'Wil
the campaign. All monies collected
ishes in Fort Collins, Colorado tarial staff of the new first lady
teaching career that started in liam Higgins, hopes the redecorat
will be used to purchase clothing
of the United States—Mamie Ei
1950.
at seaport cities, thereby eliminat
ing will be completed by the Fepst
Jo Ann is convinced that movie of
ing transportation costs.
Fr. Abercrombie Blesses senhower.
the
Immaculate
Conception,
Dec.
endings sometimes can be real.
That(is considerable success for
All other persons who wish to
8.
How else explain that a summer
a young lady of 23 who thought
contribufe to the campaign can
Kindergarten in ^ Japan she
job could burst like a skyrocket Daily Masses are at 6:30 and
would dabble in polities this
take their dona
The Rev. (Lt.) Leonard Aber .summeA as relief from the job of
into the opportunity of a lifetime, 7:30, and evening devotions are
BRING YOUR tions to the St.
crombie, chaplain with the Colo teaching. English at Baker junior
especially for a girl who “likes to held at the regular hours during
BUNDLES
Vincent de Paul
rado Air National Guard from the high school. “It’s so much fun and
meet people?”
< ' renovation.
FOR KOREA salv ag e bureau
Denver archdiocese, officiated at I meet so many interesting peo
TO CHURCH b u i\e a u ware
the blessing of a new kindergarten ple,” Jo Ann said, explaining why
SUNDAY,
house, 1625 Wawhich was paid for by United she took a job as a volunteer typist
NOV. 23
zee, D e n v e r .
States service men stationed at on the staff of the Republican
Those who do
H oly C hurch, an d th e ir children
T h i( w eek ii the firs t tim e in
candidate for President when he
Camp Misawa.
not have transportation, can call
in C hrist, m ust be ev er arm ed
Captain Nolan, who is president had his temporary headquarters in
teT erel y ears th a t th e D enver
the bureau, CH. 5503, and a
a
g
a
in
st
th
e
m
achinations
of
Denver.
of the Holy Name society at Camp
truck will be dispatched to pick
archdiocesan h u rse fo r stu d en ts
S atan and the u n d erm in in g in 
Misawa, got the fund campaign
When Candidate Eisenhower be
up the material.
fo
r
th
e
p
riesthood
has
not
r
e

fluence of bis tw o allies — the
rolling among the men. The drive gan his campaign tour Jb Ann
PA R ISH E S O U T SID E D £ N w orld and th e flesh. By the
ceived a single donation. The
resulted in the raising of no less
V ER are asked to pack donated
G u a rd ian A ngels’ h u rse,-w h ich
sam e token, the clergy p erso n 
than $12,000 for the kindergarten stuck to the task of forwarding
clothing and ship it COLLECT to
nel of the C hurch m ust be m ain
still stan d s a t last w eek’s to ta l
Starting with an enrollment of mail.
the St. Vincent de Paul ware
tain ed a t all tim es in stro n g est
^ $ 7 6 7 .5 0 — had n o t one con
128 children, the school now has
Then it seemed to be a matter
house. Shoes should be tied to
tr ib u to r fo r this w eek’s rep o rt,
fo rce if C h rist’s kingdom on
accommodations for 140.
of post-electioif cleanup and a re
gether in pairs and matching
e a rth is to fin d am ple p ro te c 
n o r have any individual parish
Father Abercrombie, the son of turn to tutoring youngsters in
clothes should be tied together.
tion. A nyone w ho assists a
b u rses added to th e ir total.
Mr.'^and Mrs. L. A. Abercrombie of phrases, clauses, and punctuation.
Women’s spike heel shoes are not
sem in arian to his goal of com 
il554 Logan street, was well known A telephone call interrupted that
A rm istice w eek signals a
'D envtr P o tf photo
desirable.
m an d er in C h rist’s arm y is sup
[in Denver for his efforts in behalf future. The call was ffqm Mrs
th o u g h t beloved to all citixens
Any questions about the drive
p o rtin g an d d efen d in g C h rist's
|o f underprivileged youth. The Mary Jane McCaffery, who had
of
th
e
U.
S.—
the
cessation
of
Jo A nn H ayes
should be addressed to the- Very
kingdom .
chaplain’s Don Bosco club, which been Jo Ann’s boss at the Brown
h o stilities in the firs t W orld w a r
Rev. Monsignor Elmer J . Kolka,
drew mainly from the youngyesi- Palace headquarters.
G ifts to th e G u ard ian A ngels’
go to New York. “From there, I in w hich this n atio n engaged.
TYPICAL OF KOREAN REFUGEES OF WAR who associate director of charities,
dents of 8 Pearl street, was a byburse m ay be se n t to A rch 
Would Jo .Ann like to be Mrs. don’t, know.”
B u t th ere is never an arm istice
vord symbolic of tbe rehabilitation McCaffery’s assistant? “W'ould I?
bishop U rb an J. V eh r a t f6 3 6 will be among those aided by the Thanksgiving week 1665 Grant street, Denver, AC«
Jo Ann and her parents. Mr. and signed betw een the forces of
clothing collection are these two waifs, whose only clothes are rags 3825.
,I think it’s wonderful!”
of wayward boys.
L ogan strsw t, D enver.
Ml'S. Mike Hayes, 4045 £. 19th good a n d evil. T he p riests of

Theatine Seminary
Cornerstone Laying

Dedication of S t Catherine's Church
W ill Also Mark Pastor's Silver Jubilee

Holy Family Parish
Open House Nov. 23

Poster tor Christmas Seal Drive

Sr. Marie Charles
Is President-Elect
In Hospital Group

Clothing Collection W ill Assist Koreans
Facing Their Third Bitter Winter of War

Catholic Girl of Denver, Jo Ann Hayes,
On New First Lady s Secretarial Staff

No Donations Made to Burse!

^

Office, 9 3 8 B a n n o ck Street
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Star Nights
Victor Herbert's

SW EETH EA RTS
Sponsored by
K. OF C. CO U N C IL 582

M ONDAY, NOY. 2 4 , 8 :1 5 P .M .

High School Auditorium
Tickets: •
Ameficon Furniture Co. •
of Denver
or
any Knight of Columbus
Member of Colorado Springs
Council
Admission $T.50 ond $2.00
(ta x included)

•V

(p
•X

ir n is ic , Ac.
1522 C alifo rn ia St. — AC. 1635
Band

I n itru m e n ti— P ia n o t— O rgana— R ad io l— R ecords
A ccessories

■i

All organizations in the arch
diocese are asked to send repre
sentatives to a meeting on Mon
day, Nov. 17, at 8 p.m. in the
main library of St. Francis de
Sales’ high school, 235 S. Sher
man. The reason for this city
wide meet is to acquaint all
Denver with the foithcoming
lecture on Communistic China
by a Maryknoll Missionary, the
Rev. Mark Tennien, in Phipps
auditorium on Tuesday, Dec. 2.
Anyone who has read Father
Tennien’s latest book. No Se
cret Is Safe-—Beyond the Bam
boo Curtain, or has .seen the re
views by such prominent liter
ary figures as Cardinal Francis
Spellman and Dorothy Cailfield
Fisher; or has been an eyewit
ness to the Communists’ bru
talities via the TV shows depict
ing chapters from this same
book, is aware of his message.
Through the medium of the
lecture hall this brave mission
ary is now touring the country
to arouse the American people
to the dangers that ever lurk
under Red rule. It is the
hope of the Archbishop’s guild,
sponsor of the lecture, that all
organizations will respond to
the appeal and take an active
part in this missionary venture.
Further details can be had by
calling Miss Isabelle McNamara,
lecture chairman, at SP. 2181.

parish convent, Denver, has been completed by
Sister Mary Norbert of Loretto Heights college.
The medium used was Duco (automobile paint)
on masonite, to give the painting durability since it
was to be installed on the outside of the convent.

? Wheatridge Society
Will Sponsor Party
(?

MORGAN, LEIBMAN & HICKEY
INSURANCE SINCE 1897
TA. 1395

Thursday, November 13,1952

Lady

Cathedral Turkey Party
(C a th e d ra l P arish , D en v er)

Three television sets and 20
turkeys will be featured Saturday
night, Nov. 15, when the Cathe
dral parish holds its Thanksgiving
Turkey party. The doors of the
high school gymnasium and the
grade school cafeteria, 18th ave
nue and Logan street, where the
party will be held, will open at
7 :30 p.m. The first game will
start at 8 p.m.
The main feature of the cvenning will be the presentation of a
1953 model console-type tele
vision set. The new owner of this
handsome set need not be present
at the games party to receive it.
Also featured will be two table
model television sets. One will be
given»as a “special game’’ award.
The other will be presented as a
bonus. The new owners of these
sets inust be present to receive
them. The Very Rev. Monsignor
Walter J. Canavan, pastor, has
annoTunced that all three sets will
be installed in time for the view
ing of the Thanksgiving day foot
ball games.
Twenty specially prepared tur-

THIS PAINTING of Our Lady of_Sor- The special patroness of the Sisters of Loretto, who
rows for the exterior of the Holy Family teach in Holy Family parish schools, is Our Lady

(S t. P e te r and P a u l’s P arish,
W h e a trid g e )

Gas and Electric Bldg.

T e le p h o n e , K e y sto n e 4 2 0 5

Meeting Called Automobile Paint for Picture of Our
For All Groups

Loretto H e ig h t College

H o ffm a n T V
a n d Z e n ith T V

T H E DENVER C A T H O LIC REGISTER

of Sorrows. Sister Mary Norbert also painted
the stations of the cross for the new St. Catherine
church in Denver and did paintings of Our Lady
and of St. Joseph for the sanctuary of All Saints’
church.— (Register photo by Smyth)
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r/ME
SHOVELING
YOUR MONEY
YOUR HEALTH

Get a pair of General WinterCleats on your rear wheels and
d r iv e through unplowed
streets, up snowy driveways,
away from icy, rutted gutters.
General Winter-Cleats’ 320
deep, sharp-edged cleats dig
in to snow, slush, m ud.. .give
you the traction you need to
keep your car on th e m o v e !
And on dry pavement, they
roll smoothly! See us for a
(pair today.

The Cathedral Altar and Rosary
society will meet Friday, Nov. 14,
at 2 o’clock in St. Paul’s Reading
room. A program and social hour
will follow the business session.
The Rev. John Anderson of S t
Catherine’s parish will be the
guest speaker.

Nativity Groups
In Traiditional Color opid Beauty

It is customary in some parts of
Europe for a bride, to wear the
edelweiss blossom at her wedding
as a sign of virginity.
* « «
JO H N , BORN in Feldkirch, Aus
tria, had two comments about his
three-month European tour.
“We stayed in a castle one night
in Italy. It was an old castle, and
no one had lived there for a long
time. It was very smelly.

“We visited St. Peter’s in Rome.
I think I will send them a couple
hundred dozen brooms. They use
only a broom made out of the
small, limber limbs of willow trees.
“And they sweep very slowly,”
he added,
•
How does John feel about his
EuropeaiFtrip, now that his edel
weiss are thriving?
“I’m going back to Europe
again,” he said, “and this time
I’m taking my car.”

blue-grey waters of the Platte
river. The unique “edelweiss gar
den” was planted just to one side
of the cabin, almost hidden by pine
and blue spruce.
“Two years ago I took my fam
ily to Europe,” John explained. “It
was like taking your children to
a church bazaar.
“I bought the edelweiss seeds in
Basel, Switzerland. They were ex
pensive. And they looked just like
bits of white pepper,
“I brought them home and
planted them. One packet didn’t
grow. But I got 300 flowers from
the rest. They like the Colorado
climate too.”
The edelweiss is a small plant
about one-half foot tall. It grows
its own coat, a kind of wooly cover,
ing. This coat is what enables the
plant to thrive in extreme cold

M wmM

Imported Nativity Sets
These are the finest Crib Sets oblainable, made by
Europe’s foremost Craftsmen.
A Sm all Deposit W ill H old Yours Till Christmas,

Nativity Crib Se t . . . 20 piece, 4' ^ inch.
Imported from Italy ........................
O
Italian Import . , ,
SQ.OO
Nativity Stables ......................................... O
We have a complete stock of Crib Sets from 5 inches
to 21 inches in both Domestiq and Imported.
S 4 J .2 0

H IS CABIN

The Denver Catholic
Register

Alter Society Meets

Machinist Has 1st Edelweiss Garden

Holy Rosary PTA
is at Foxton, Colo.,
Plans Turkey Party about 30 feet from
the tumbling
The Holy Rosary PTA will hold
a turkey games party on Sunday
evening, Nov. 16, starting at 8
p.m. Many valuable awards to be
given away include several tui'keys.
The PTA will also sponsor a
Red Cross first aid class. Anyone
interested in attending this first
aid class is asked to contact Mrs.
Joseph Rensel, 4463 Pearl street,
ALpine 5359, civil defense chair
man. An instructor of the Ameri
can Red Cross will be the teacher.
This class is urged for all parish
ioners and their friends, since we
never know •when the lessons we
learn from this class may be of
great help to us in saving the life
of someone in our immediate
family or some friend. These
classes will be held in the evenings
so that men and women can at
tend them.
Monsignor John J. Judnic will
entertain the football team of Holy
Rosary school Saturday night, Nov.
15, at 6 p.m. with a banquet in the
school hall. Guests will include
Father James Moynihan, and
Coach Harry Cook, who has done
such a wonderful job with the team
this vear.

kej>8 will.be given also. These tur
keys will be killed and dressed
especially for the Cathedral games
party. They will be offered as
individual game awards. Monsi
gnor Canavan has announced that
in between the games, short enter
tainment features will be pre
sented. He invites all parishioners
to attend and bring their friends
to participate in this opportunity
to take home a prize Thanksgiving
turkey or television set.
Refreshments will be served
throughout the evening by the
members of the Cathedral PTA.
Sandwiches, pop. candy, and ice
cream bars will be available. Pro
ceeds of the evening will be used
for the Cathedral Improvement
fund.

Rare Flowers Bloom by Cabin in Foxton

The women of the Altar and means more to John Rusche,
Rosary society will sponsor an machinist for the Register System
afternoon card party Thursday, of Newspapers, than just the
Nov. 20, in the Wheatridge name of a restaurant.
Grange hall, 38th and High court.
John says that he is the only
The party 'will begin with a des ^ a n in the United States who
sert-luncheon at 1 p.m., and will mas a garden full of edelweiss,
feature one of the famous lacino and that he is one of the first to
cakes. Mrs. T. H. Vollmer is in bring the flower to the U. S. from
charge of the arrangements.
the Alps.
,
, The executive committee of the
“Monsignor Bosetti had some
Altar and Rosary society will meet edelweiss years ago,” John said.
in the home of Mrs. Thelma Grant T think Father Hiester brought
on Thursday evening, Nov. 13, to it to him. But it’s gone now.”
select a nominating committee to
The edelweiss means more to
pick a slate of officers for the John, and to legend-loving people
edming year. The organization on the Continent, than just leonwill meet Wednesday, Nov. 20, at iopodium alpinum, more than just
8 p.m. in the assembly room.
a member of the family compoCommunion Day, Nov. 16
sitne.
The women will receive Com Tradition ha.s it that the flower
munion in a group in the 7 o’clock is obtained by Swiss alpinists only
Mass on Sunday, Nov. 16. They after exhausting climbs up the
invite all the women of the parish sheer rock walls of the most
to join them, and to stay for the rugged alpine peaks.
“That’s true,” John said. “I
breakfast, ..Jo be served after the
climbed all, over the Alps when
Mass by the Theophilus club.
I was a kid and I never found any
edelweiss. But just last year I
had 250 to 300 blossoms at my
cabin.”

(H o ly R osary P arish , D en v er)

Blossoms of Edelweiss

Former Prof at Seminary
Is 'Circuit Rider' in Navy
In his new duties. Father Sul
livan will offer Mass aboard the
destroyers in his squadron, switch
ing ships as often as possible.
About one-half of his “parish” is
in Korean waters.
“Cramped quarters aboard a
destroyer sometimes make the job
a little tough,” he admits, “but
there’s nowhere else I’d- rather
be. •
“Since there really isn’t room
for an office, I urge the men to
contact me any time and anywhere.
I try to make myself known to
them through daily rounds that
T h u rsd ay and F rid ay n ig h t of start on the bridge during the
this w eek in the hall.
early morning watch, and end in
The officers of the Altar and the engine rooms in late evening.”
Rosary society thank all who con Father Sullivan was assigned to
tributed to the success of the bake the China mission fields -shortly
sale the past week. The tea towels after his ordination at St. Mary’s
were given to Mrs. lim Garcia, seminary of the Vincentian con
3250 Franklin.
gregation in Perryville, Mo., in
As a district major, Miss Marie 1946.
Murphy thanks the PTA for its
He was evacuated together with
co-operation in the recent Com 160 other missionaries and Amer
munity Chest drive.
ican civilians on the U.S.S. Gen
The St. Catherine club will*meet eral Anderson, which sailed from
in the home of Mrs. Phil Ryan at Shanghai to San Francisco.
3351 Gaylord Nov. 18 at 12:30.
A brother, Celestine J. Sullivan,
The Annunciation branch of the is an instructor in' philosophy at
St. Vincent Aid society will meet the University of California at
Thursday, Nov. 12, in the home. Berkeley.

The Rev. Edward H. Sullivan,
C.M., a lieutenant junior grade
in the navy chaplains’ corps, and
former professor at St. Thomas’
seminary, Denver, has been as
signed as “circuit rider”* to a
squadron of 12 destroyer escorts
in Far Eastern waters.
Recently recalled to active duty
through the navy reserve pro
gram, Father Sullivan had spent
two years as a missioner in China
until forced by. the Communists
to evacuate in December, 1948.
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. Christmas Story in beautiful cut out S 4 .25
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ORDER YOUR CHRISTM AS CARDS

E A R L Y !
STO R E HOURS

NOW T IL L CHRISTM AS
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9:45 a.m . till 9 p.m .
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Altar Unit to Meet Early
(A n n u n ciatio n P arish , D en v er)

The Altar and Rosary society
will meet in Hagus hall on Thurs
day, Nov. 20, at 1 o’clock, one
week early because of Thanksgiv
ing. Those on the luncheon com
mittee are Mmes. Gentry, Prine,
Dougherty, and Ryan.
Sunday is Communion day for
the Blessed Virgin sodality and
the Young Ladies’ sodality at the
8:30 and 9:30 Masses.
The annual turkey games party
sponsored by the PTA will be held
Tuesday evening, Nov. 25 at 8
p.m. The chairmen are Mrs. Paul
Denman and Mrs. Ralph Moore.
a

The speech class w ill p resen t
play, “ The P e rfe c t Id io t,”

K. of C. Fall Festival Nov. 14-15

*The West’s Largest Church Goods Supply House’*
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Use Johnson Service on Every Move
Complete Line of
Nancy Ann Storybook Dolls

AGENTS FOR UNITED VAN LINES, INC.
• MOVING WITH CAEE EVERYWHERE”

STORAGE - PACKING - SHIPPIIVG

A nd h e r la te st 18 in.
P O R T R A IT DOLLS

Phone PE. 2433

Triced 115.95 to 534.99

Denver

221 Broadway

A.B.C. Doll Hospital
1515 Arapahoe, Denver

MA. 7517

Dr. G. J.
Schaeuble
O ptom etrist

Joe Kavanaugh, Inc.
30 Years in Same Location
Locally Owned and Operated

7th at Lincoln
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For Visual
Eye Care
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Dr. D. C. Werthman
I and Associate
Dentists

TA. 1261

PLATES
606 15th S tre e t 1206 15th S tre e t
K E y sto n e 8721
T A b o r 5761

FIRST DECORATIONS for the annual event, and Mr. Denny is assistant chairman. The
Knights, of Columbus fall festival are festival, featuring two television sets as special
pointed out by George Lerg, chairman, to Charles attractions, will be held Nov. 14-15 in the K. of C.
Vati Buskirk, center, and Jack Denny. Mr. Van home, 16th avenue and Grant street, Denver.
Buskirk is publicity director of the annual charity (Photo by Smyth)
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Regis Sessions Have Auspicious Start

T H E DENVER C A TH O LIC REGISTER

Precious Cargo

225 Nuns at Institute for Religious

Nuns Leave Chapel on Regis Campus

Nun From St. Paul Assistant at M ullen Home
Mother
Marguerite,
former
mother superior of Little Sisters of
the Sick Poor home for the aged in
St. Paul, Minn., has assumed dilties as assistant to Mother Juliana
at the Denver Mullen home for the
aged.
A member of the congregation

T
„

since 1919, she has served at in
stitutions in Cincinnati, 0 .‘, Nash
ville, Tenn.; San Francisco, and
Paris, F'rance.
In her nine years in St. Paul she
conducted a drive for $350,000 to
modernize the Little Sisters’ obso
lete structure there.
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Cruises from New Orleans..... from $235
to'the Mediterraneon . . .

42 days..................................... from $910
to the Coronation in England,
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to Mexico, including Guadalupe
All expense........................................ $230
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mary ann fisher - TRAVEL
k

(Mpnih^r of Cathedral Parish)
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Special Shows for Orphans, Veterans

'Sweethearts' Operetta Begins Nov. 19

THERE WERE 225 NUNS from
Denver area who attended the first
session of the “Institute for Re
ligious’’ held at Regis college on
Nov. 8, and approximately 200
are expected to return for the sec
ond session this Saturday, Nov. 15.
This Saturday, according to the
Rev. Louis G. Mattione, S.J., di
rector of the institute, two Jesuit
Father^ will discuss the topic:
“Mystical Theology for Nuns.”
Father Mark Gross, S.J., will open
the afternoon at 1:10, and Father
John J. Jolin, S.J., will continue
the conference the second hour.
Both; men are experts in the field
of mystical theology.
BETWEEN THE TWO confer
ences, from 2:15 to 2:45, an inter
mission will be taken, and refresh
ments wiU be served in the cafe
teria. The afternoon will close at
3:45 with Benediction of the
Blessed Sacrament, after which
confessors will be available.
The session on mystical theology
will be the second in a series of
five Saturday afternoon institutes.
On Nov. 22, the topic will be “The
Spiritual Life in the Community;”
on Nov. 29, “Teaching an Appreci
ation of the Mass;” and Dec. 6,
“Counseling and Guidance.”

T e le p h o n e , K e y sto n e 4 2 0 5

THE HOMELESS children in the truck (above) were
found in the streets of Seoul, Korea. They are being car
ried to a new orphanage. The tender victims of war, they will need
warm clothing for the bitter winter ahead. Catholic Americans will
have an opportunity to help them during Thanksgiving Week, Nov.
23-30, when every parish in the U. S. has been asked to collect cloth
ing, shoes, and blankets for the Bishops’ Emergency Clothing Cam
paign for the victims of war in Europe and the Far East.

VICTOR HRRBERT’S Sweet
hearts, the fourth annual Loretto
Heights Star Nights presentation,
will open Wednesday, Nov. 19, in
Phipps auditorium, Denver. Mar
lene McCabe will sing the lead
role of S.vlvia, with Jean Peck as
Liane and Sharon FitzPatrick as
Dame Paula. Elaine Tolvo will
sing the part of Sylvia on Thurs
day and Saturday evenings, Nov.
20 and 22, and Miss McCabe,
Wednesday and Friday evenings,
■Nov. 19 and 21.
George Van Gorden, Donald
Becker, and Walter Sawicki will
sing jthe leading roles, Prince
Franz, Lieutenant Karl, and Mikel
the villain, respectively.
A dress rehearsal is scheduled
for 2:30 Tuesday afternoon, Nov.
18. The sisters of the archdiocese
are invited to this performance.
Children from Queen of Heaven
orphanage, St._ Clara’s, St. Vin
cent’s, the National Jewishj home,
and the Colorado Christiap home
also will be Star Nights guests.
-The entire cast will give a per
formance Monday evening, Nov.
17, at Fitzsimons hospital for dis
abled soldiers.

B e tty B l a i r
n d Maxine
M ohrbacher a re »
s h o w n looking ^
over the “ Sw eet- :
h e a rts ” s t a g e ,
set up to rem in d t:;

everyone!®

of
Loretto
H e i g h t s S ta r
N ights scheduled
N o v . 1 9 - 2 2 in
P hipps
a u d ito r- ''
ium . T ickets fo r
th e
p roduction
e on sale
the D enver D ry
Goods,
L o retto
H e i g h t s , and
THE STORY OF Sweethearts several stores in
is woven around the abduction of E nglew ood.

Princess Jeanne, heir to the throne.
AMONG THE 225 ATTENDING
last week were sisters from Colo
She is taken to Bruges, Belgium,
rado Springs, Greeley, Brighton,
and left in the care of Dame Paula
and Boulder, as well as from
(Mother Goose), who runs the
nearly every institution in and
“Laundry of the White Geese.”
around Denver.
She also has six daughters who are
Father Mattione has emphasized
called the White Geese. They are
that the institute is open to all
portrayed by Charlotte Scavarda,
sisters and that transportation will
Joan Sachs, JoAnn Cooley, Mary
By
J.
R.
W
alsh
ing,
where
the
members
were
in
be supplied for those who cannot
+
+
+
Ann Cavanagh, Roberta Wasserarrange it for themselves. For fur
P ro m in e n t v itito ri from Ger troduced to Mayor Quigg Newton burger, and JoAnn Gildersleeve.
ther information, sisters are asked many last week at t h e Denver and other city officials, who of
When Sylvia (the name given
to call Father Mattione at the col Catholic Register included Father fered to provide a complete in the princess by Dame Paula) finds
lege, GL. 3633.
J o s e p h A d a m s , director of sight into the various city depart that her lover, Lieutenant Karl,
C h a r i t i e s in Muenchen-Glad- ments, courtrooms, and city parks has been courting the French girl
Liane, she consents, broken-heart
bach, a city west of Dusseldorf, for the visitors.
The nine-member team arrived edly, to marry Prince Franz, the
near the Netherlands border in the
U.S. zone, with a population of in the U.S. Sept. 17. Before com heir presumptive. True love tri
approximately 130,000. Accom ing to Denver, the guests visited umphs as Sylvia learns of her true
panying Father Adams in his visit one week in Washington, D.C loV€ for the prince and of her
at the Register plant were Dr. New York city. Traverse City, royal birth.
Eugen Eigenbertz, director of a Mich.; and Omaha, Neb., where A complete list of the chorus in
textile engineering college in Father Adams’ interest in boys’ cludes Janet Anderson, Nancy Ap
Gladbach, and Friedrich Bayer, homes was heightened by an in plegate, Margaret Balagna, 'Tilli
manager of a steel-jobber plant in spection of the internationally Barbosa, Jeanne Barrett, Mary Jo
Berg, Altajean Blake, Sue Blesios,
known Boys’ Town.
The annual Memorial Mass for the same city.
Charieen Bruning, Mary Condon,
Father
Adams,
in
addition
to
deceased Knights of Columbus of The three persons are members
Nadine Curtain, (jrace Daly;
his
duties
as
director
of
Catholic
council 539 will be offered in the of a “Community Action Team”
Bernadette Dolan, Lois Farmer,
Cathedral of the Immaculate Con composed of six men and three Charities in Gladbach, also is di Pat Flanagan, Kaye Fox, Mary
rector
of
the
Charity
Apprentice
women
from
Gladbach
who
were
ception Nov. 18 at 10 o’clock by
Hartray, Rosemary Hickert, Sue
the Rev. John E. Casey, S.J., chap recommended to and are sponsored Home for Boys, which he founded Hoff, Shirley Hottovy, Shirley
before
World
war
II.
At
present,
lain. Fourteen members of the by the U.S. Depai'tment of State
Johnston, Mimi Kearney, Kathleen
council, including Grand Knight to visit and study representative Father Adams said, “orphans and Korten, Edwina Krapes, Polly
refugees
are
given
shelter
and
American
cities,
industry,
labor
John Bowdern, have died in the
Kuerapel, Mary Ann McElhiney;
programs, and educational and food and are taught trades that
past year.
Marjorie Mack, Marlene Maier,
may
be
followed
in
adult
life.
Lim
Marilyn Martin, Darlene OkonAssisting Father Casey in the social life in the U.S.
In Denver sinco Oct. 25, the ited financial means and the great eski, Pat Peterson,' Diana Prelog,
services will be Fathers Charles
Jones and James Moynihan. Jo group already had seen many cost of repairing damage to the Della Ramirez, Eleanor Riordan,
phases of the city’s daily activity. building in the past war have pre Annabeth Sears, Mary Lou Sulli
seph O’Neill will sing.
Knights of Columbus through At Loretto Heights college, the vented the school from expanding van, Marian Testolin, and Jean
out the nation are sponsoring rites visitors were impressed by the to care for all the boys who daily Wansing.
*
♦
*
this month commemorating the de varied subjects offered the girls apply for admission.”
SOME OF THE SONGS in
ceased and especially Father and the numerous conveniences
In describing conditions in the Sweethearts b e s i d e s the title
Michael J. McGivney, founder of provided! especially at the new
the order. Father McGivney was Machebeuf hall. During their West zone of Germany, Father song, are Prince Franz’ “Every
born 100 years ago. He organized tour of the college, they were ac Adams noted that there are 12,- Lover Must Meet His Fate,” Lieu
BALLET- DANCERS in Sweeiheartst are Joan NeiU
the Knights of Columbus in 1882, companied by Father Edward A. 000,000 refugees, more than 50 tenant Karl’s “The G a m e of
son,
Stephanie Mosheim, Elaine Prevallet, and Shirley
Leyden,
archdiocesan
superintend
per
cent
of
whom
are
Protestants.
Love,”
Liane’s
.“There
Is
Magic
and, at his early death in 1890, the
“Daily,: more and more persons,” in a Smile.” Sylvia sings “In the Upton.
organization had grown from a ent of schools.• :< *
he said, “are escaping the slavery Convent They Never Taught Me
nucleus of nfne laymen to a mem
A n o th e r h ig hlight of their visit endured betynd the Iron Curtain That,” and the duet with the
bership of almost 10,000
All knights and other Catholics in the mile-high city included a countries and are coming into the prince, “The Angelus.”
The White Geese lament -that
are invited to the-memorial rite. hour at the City and County build- Western zone. When we hear of
the treatment given human beings they must “Iron, Iron, Iron,” and
It m ay he our wooden anniversary— hut we “ iroodunder the Communists, we under there are dances with some of
Work for Exceptional Children
en” trade the frien d sh ip s we've m ade fo r all the
stand why they must flee, even them, like “Jeanette and Her Little
though crowded conditions in the Wooden Shoes” and “Pretty as a
trees in T im b u ctu .
Western zone make living very Picture.” There are many other
In Appreciation
great Victor Herbert melodies in
difficult.”
that a home such as St. Coletta’s,
By E la in e S chm ucker
FREE
FLOWERS—
FREE GIFTS
In referring to the resettlement the operetta.
SINCE THE PUBLICATION of which the Franciscan Sisters tried program
Girls performing in the dances
for
DPs
in
America,
SATURDAY,
NOVEMBER
15
my article of Sept. 25 in the to establish in Longmont several Father Adams and other members in act 1 are Marlene Amberg, Vir
Denver Catholic Register, I have years ago, would be an answer to of I the group had only words of ginia Berghoff, Mary PaV Farrell,
O I R A I^ N IV E R S A R Y S P E C IA L S
received many varied calls and their need. These nuns who are high praise. It was their unanimous Mary Gibbons, Marjory Giordano,
For 7 Days, If you can’t pet in Saturday
opinions. I feel privileged to have dedicated to caring for the “inno opinion that the program afforded Jackie Hussion, Lorraine Maich,
talked -with mothers who have cents” can give them the love and new hope for almost hopeless Lorraine Mulqueen, Karen Mc
these children in their home, and special care that they, received refugees and at the same time re Cabe, and Cathryn O’Neill in “On
D R E SSE S
SNOW SUITS
I have learned many wonderful from the parent, and this is what lieved tremendous congestion in Parade;”
Assorted Colors
6
Mo.
to
3
years
Dressy Corduroy
things from them. These women, these parents want most of all. the Western zone.
Cecelia Detten, Mary Carole
1 & 2 Piece
Sizes 3 to 6X
with human frailties just as you Their fears for the future would
Eastman, Geraldine K e l l o g g ,
6.90-7.90-8.90
$6.9.5 Value
One important difference the Carol Kutina, Mary Beth Loner
and I, have withstood much oppo be erased if they were secure in
$5.98
sition. They were told that it was the knowledge that their child visitors noted was that in Germany gan, Betts Reed, Martha Smith
B oyi’ T erry
an impossibility to keep such a would be lovingly cared for, when the state, county, and city help and Sandra Smith in “Dance of
Cloth
the Churches (Catholic and Prot the Wooden Shoes,” led by Mary
JU M PE R S
child in the home, that it would they could no longer carry on.
PO LO SH IR TS
For School Miss
It is our degradation that these estant) in their education and Ann Cavanagh as Jeanette; Jobe unfair to their normal children,
Glamor Sheen—^
and that the care that would be nuns failed through lack of finan charities program. In the U.S., Anne Stauffer and Barbara Rup$2.29 Value
Tan A Grey
demanded of them would age cial support. It can only be hoped “the people pay for Church edu ley (J'ack and Jill), and Frances
Were 7.95. NOW
$1.79
them and possibly harm their own that now when the need is so cational programs and charity Cummings (Little Miss Muffet) in
$6.95 .
mental and physical well being. gp^eat, that we take these “eternal activities, which are supported not “Mother Goose.”
^v/-A o i
Yet while assailed with these children” to our hearts, and in the by the state or city but by ad
In the second act, Joan Casey,
In fa n ts ’ S w eater
White and
doubts and fears, they steadfastly same manner that we have given ditional contributions,” said Dr. Natalie Gladney, Diane McCarty,
Pastels
Sets
maintained that this was their so generously to our physically Erminia Muehlen, member of the Carole Lee McDonald, and Marilyn
Nylon & Wools
39c Value
child whom God had placed in handicapped, give just as much or bladbach city council.
Weber are in “Pretty as a Pic
$2.95 fo $3.98
their care, and they could not turn more for funds' of a. sufficient
3 for $1.00
ture;” and in the "Whife Ballet,”
it aside. And soon they found that amount to establish permanently a O th er m em b eri of the group in Patsy Gregg, Marilyn Hayes, Max
29e Value 4 for $1.00
their “cross to bear” was in reality haven for our “exceptional chil cluded Johann Bongartz, secretary ine Mohrbacher, Stephanie MosSixes 4 to 10
a crucifix, and that the love and dren.” We cannot fail thejn again. of trade unions- Carl Freyburger, heim, Joan Nielson, Elaine Preval19.95 to 27.95 Values
ALL
[Mrs. Schmucker would urge textile manufacturer; Dr. Martha let, Marianne Pettit, Bernadette
sacrifice they gave was returned
GIRLS' W(X>L COATS $14.95 to $19.95
in full measure. They had greater everyone to read the recent Heep, high school teacher; Rich Owens, Elaine Telk, and Shirley
understanding and love toward article by Steven M. Spencer en ard J. Kohl, journalist; and Dr. Upton.
humanity, and an abundance of titled “Retarded Children Can Be Elsbeth Waddington, also a high
TICKETS FOR the production
Helped” in the Saturday Evening school teacher, all from Gladbach. are on sale at the Denver Dry
kindness and sympathy.
^ h m i m o L $ u q { } M w itL
There is no note of self-pity in Post. It tells how organized
The ■visitors seemed surprised Goods company, Loretto Heights
• Chenille Robe* - A pollo Baby Bags - A pron Towels
their voices, rather a serenity groups in other states have suc at huge industrial plants in Amer college, and several stores in
that comes only to those who have cessfully introduced home training ica. In Chicago, for, example, they Englewood, including M-D Profes
• T rundle B undle Sleeping G arm ent - F lan n el Shirts
earned the “stars in their crown.” projects in care and understand toured several steel companies, sional pharmacy, Spencer’s Sport
® Dolls - ® Gam es - ® Toys - ® Dishes - ® Many O thers
Moreover they say that their nor ing of the retarded child.]
and yet, when informed of ad ing Goods, Kortz and Sons jewel
OPEN TUESDAYS & SATURDAYS TILL 8 UNTIL CHRISTMAS \
mal children have benefited
ditional steel plants in Pittsburgh ers, and at the Englewood Cham
Mrs. Peter Jonkc —RA. 6060
greatly and have learned to be
President-Elect
and other cities, they seemed ber of Commerce.
kind and unselfish, the qualities
amazed ■that Americans had
Wednesday, Nov. 19, is alum
Use O ur Lay-Away
so very often lacking in the
achieved so much in a relatively nae night, and Thursday, Nov. 2'0,
younger generation.
short period of history. Before is Englewood night.
ASK A BOUT OUR
m e so. DOWNINGF
leaving the U.S. Dec. 16, the group
A special matinee for children
^O N U S PLAN
TO THOSE WHO CALLED to
"W h ere Children R eiin”
was to visit New Orleans and San is scheduled"-for Saturday, Nov.
say that one must be a realist and
Francisco before arriving in Glad- 22, at 2 p.m.
admit that these children are “re
bt-ch in time for the traditional
jects,” and cannot be kept in a
(.hristmas festivities.
normal home, I can only refer
them to these mothers.
with Pedal Board
We cannot carry their burden
for them, but we can help lighten
? u ,
it through giving them kindness
and understanding and teaching
our children in the same manner.
Those with children capable of
The Knights of Columbus Colo
being taught basic fundamentals
rado Springs council 682 will spon
were delighted with the idea of
sor a one night’s showing of the
having clinics and therapists made
Loretto Heights college production
npietU*
available to them. They were also
of Sweethearts on Monday, Nov.
most interested in the marvelous
ON£
'
24, in the Colorado Springs high
strides being made by Mr. Cala
school auditorium.
brese, and his school for the ex
The committee members .working
ceptional child, Laradon Hall.
on the Colorado Springs presenta
As recognition of these children
tion of the Victor Herbert oper
is slowly coming to light, so too
etta, under the direction of Dr.
must the parents’ problems and
Earl C. Bach of Loretto Heights,
fears be eased. The greatest fear
are Carl Bickett, general chair
of all is their realization that
man; Jack Kumba assistant; M.
their helpless child might outlive
T h ii han d to m e O rg an a' ii a m aite rp ie c e piano p lu t an
E. McCarty, John; Norton, Bill
them, or that they might become
E lectro n ic O rgan in one tm all, b eau tifu lly p ro p o rtio n ed
Damast, (jeorge Beauchchamp,
physically incapable of caring for
in itru m e n t. Shown fo r the f i r it tim e in th e S to ry &
Archie Burgess, A1 Engelbert,
this child. Therein lies the mdst
C lark S p in et P iano.
Walter Powell, and Vincent Ma
necessary need at the present
loney.
time.
Come in toon to tee, hear and play
Ticket committee members are
the new piano with built-in organ.
•Dave Degan, chairman; Pete
IT HAS B E E N B RO U G H T be
Sister Marie C h a r l e s Hagan, Mike Ryan, Dave Degan,
fore us by our local newspapers
of the lack of snace in our state (above)i administrator of Rex Walters, Fran Bonner, A1
IE M O I N E M U I I C C O .
'enrose hospital, Colo Engelbert, Archie Burgess, George
institutions. Needless to say they Glockner-Pe
AC. 0541
are doing wonders, though handi rado Springs,, has been chosen Beauchamp, Joe Costell, Bill Kil
1543 C ham pa
capped for lack of apace and president-elect of the Colorado kenny, Leo Maloney, Tom Pankau,
A sk about o u r convenient extended pa ym en t plan
facilities. But families “blessed” Hospital association at its con Ralph Petenarri, Manuel Ramos,
with an exceptional child believe vention in Denver.
and Bill Reiffenrath.

'Register' Plant Receives
Visitors From Germany

Memorial Mass
For K. of C. to
Be Sung Nov. 18

It'll Be Our 5th Anniversary

For over 48 years the name LlESVELD has been
SYNONYMOUS with fine Monuments; of the finest
MATERIAL and GUARANTEED WORKMAN
SHIP.
J

LIESVEID

MEMORIAL

CO.

13000 West 44th Ave.
Wheatridge, Colorado
ARVADA 0499R 3
across from Mt. Olivet Cenl^ery

CRIB SETS
DOMESTIC and IMPORTED

*3 95

up

Complete Line of

CHRISTMAS CARDS
— 4.
See our w onderful selection o f Religious Gifts
fo r Christmas Giving

^

IF YOU WISH, USE OUR LAYAWAY
C om plete- Line' of"' R elrgioui 1 A rticles fo r C hurch an d Home

A . >P.

a n d Co.
'■ (G O O D S

'606 14fh St, Between California; & ^ 6 lfo n .'r

/

T A 8331

'Cross to Bear' Is Crucifix

'Star Nites' Slated
For Colo. Springs

’1595"

J

/

Office, 9 3 8 B a n n o ck Street
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Holy Family Students View Films
(H o ly F am ily H igh School,
D e x iT c r )

Two Civil Defense films were
shown to the hi(;h school students
Nov. 10. The films were Pattern
for Survival and Duck and Cover.
They showed the manner in which
a person should act in case of an
atomic attack.
The magazine drive, which was

extended to Noy. 10, was climaxed
at activity period Monday when
announcement of the top boy and
top girl was made. Nancy Larkin,
sophomore, was b e s t salesman
among the girls; Tommy Sullivan,
freshman, outsold both boys and
girls. Kathleen Cuthbertson, fresh
man, won the jackpot.
The Rev. George Tipton, S.J.,

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL'S PARISH
Patronize These Friendly Firms

Open Sundays, 9 to 1

PLUMBING

Week Days 7 to 7

BRICKEY & MOLLOT

Hawes Food Store

Frank Mallot Owner
Shop. SP. 2309
Rea.. SP. 9122

A Bi-Low Store

FHA Financinr

Quality Meats Groceries

S. P.arl

LEN'S Pharmacy

F ra ih A F rozen F ru iti
and V eg ctab let
L ouisiana and C layton

L. C. FEHR. Prop.
Mriebcr 8t. Vincent de Paul'. Parish

H e re Y our D octor P hone
U i Y o u r P reacrip tio n
2707 E. L ouisiana
RA. 3739

sp. 5717 -;r

At Loni.imna and South Ciirton

Washington Park M kt.

The firms listed here
deserve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Red &

I P /life Food Stores
BILL HUGHES, Prop.

Complete Food Service
598 South Gilpin
“It’i Smart to Be Thrifty’*

n O N N l E BR A E 1
S h o p p in g C enter!
CONOCO PRODUCTS

ABDOO

L«bricaUon. Car Waahini, Batteriea
Recharftd. Tlra Valcaniilng

Specializing in

BONIVIE B R A E
COAOCO SE R V IC E
724 So. U nivereity

B o n n ie
D ru g

S tu d w

Candid Weddings
715 So. U n irer* ity P E . 4187

P E . 9909

B ra e
€o.

Preisser's( Red & W hite
Grocery and M arket

Aifred S. Anderion, Owner-Hanircr

Have yopr Doctor phone us
your Prescriptions

FANCY MEATS, VEGETABLES, AND
QUALITY GROCERIES

B e e n , W in et, E tc.
Free Delivery
SPruce 4447
763 So. U nivereity
RA. 2874 2881 E. Ohio Ave. (So. Univ. end Ohio)

1

1 SOUTH GAVLORD j
1 S h o p p in g D is tric t |
De Luxe Dinners

Shoes for the Family

Steak “ Chicken - Fish

W e a th erb ird and T rim fo o t
Shoe* for C hildren
X-Ray F ittin g

41 to $1.60
Shrim p Or Fi*h ^ Chip* ..50c
Open 7 to 8 - Closed Sundays

W EE

Sendel Shoe Store
1023 So. G aylord

BONNIE BRAE
JEWELRY

GA YLORD.
CLEAISERS
PICKUP A DELIVERY

Del Diedrich, Prop.

We C i r e ^ , ^ ^ Green Stamps
P E . 1350 - 1025 So. G aylord

Guaranteed Repairing
|l0 4 8 So. G aylord

M obiloil - Pennzoil - M obilgat
L u b rica tio n dc W ashing
T u n e Up . C lutch A B rake

Center and Garage

S P . 6026

1092 So.
Gavlord
PE. 2464

BOB'S
SUPER MARKET

So. Gaylord Service
1001 So. G aylord

IN N

1018 So. G aylord - RA. 9853

RA. 5087

M eat, • G ro c e rie , - V ag etab lo ,

SP. 64431

Better Quality for Lett

KEENE SUPER MARKET
1093 S. Gaylord Fred Keene, Prop. RA. 0902
store Hours: 8 to 6:30 Mon., Tues., Wed.
8 to 7 :30 Thurs., Fri. & Sat.

• Nationally Advertised Foods
• Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
• Top Grade Meats — Sea Foods — Poultry
Jt’i Keene Super Market for the Keenest Buys in Town

The firms listed here
deserve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

[om
iiiunjtijfloiiiEr
O n rn
y iU lL

1043 SOUTH bflYLORD
PHONE SPruce73l8

Lyons Pharmacy
Your Extra Friendly Druaaiat
Full Regiatered Phirm .ciit

Down Tow n P ric e .
We Give

Green Sum p.

So. G aylord & T en n . P E . 0357

Quality CleaUlng
Washington Park
Cleaners
K W. CHRISlAfSEN

1087 S. Gaylord

Mr. and Mrt. K. W. MeClean

SP. 7898

ST. JAMES' PARISH
Please Patronize Theze Friendly Firms

WALT BADGER Says:
Yonr Formal Dress will receive
Expert and Careful Attention

Associated Cleaners
6736 E. Colfax
M ay fair ®

Pickap ftnd
Delivery Scrrice

Service

Joe De Anda, Prop.
W atb in g - Lubricatiom
A cceiforie* - T ire , • B a tte rie i
“8 A H" Green Stamp,

14tb & K ram eria

D E. 9858

EA. 5462

DANSBERRn
PHARMACY

CATHEDRAL PARISH
These Friendly Firms Deserve Your Patronage

DOYLE’S
PHARMACY
KE. il87

FREE DELIVERY

NOB HILL INN

Motor OverhooUna:
Body & Fender Repoirt
Tftilorcd Seat Coren
Motor Tane-np
Used Cart

Seasonal Party
Is Conducted
By Youth Group

Regis Qrad Earns Fame
As Author of New Book
Tim Mahoney, a 1912 graduate
of Regis college, Denver, is earn
ing fame as a Western writer with
his new book. The Biff-Three, re
cently published by the Christo
pher press.
Author Mahoney, who resides in
Casper, Wyo., where he deals in
sheep and oil, set his book in the
early days of Wyoming and built
it around the range-land exploits
of three typical Western cowboys.
The story, as the title indicates,
is in three parts, with each part
built around the life of one of his
heroes. Mr. Mah.oney is active in
Church and /:ivic 'organizations in
Casper.

Ladies' Hair Shaping
Salon Recently Opened
L a d ie , en jo y lovely b n ir if
p ro p erly abaped.

Our method brings
out the highlights.
To introduce the
opening o f my
new ladies’ hair ^
shaping salon . . .
prices reduced on
expert hair shap
ing, s c i e n t i f i c
shampooing and hair styling. All
shampoos are finished with a
■lovely rinse at no extra charge.
To introduce the quality and
individuality of the ^ Winckler
Permanent Waves, prices are "re
duced $5. Our permanent waves
have that soft and natural curl
every woman admires.
Mr. Winckler, having owned
i^nd operated one of Chicago’s
largest north side beauty salons
for many years, enjoys an en
viable reputation in scientific
hair shaping, (resulting in that
easy to handle curl), individu
ality in permanent’ waving, and
the desig;ning of a hair dress for
each individual.
Regardless of the condition of
your hair, may we serve you?
We can assure you of improve
ment in it with each visit to our
salon.
Mrs. Winckler, a scilp Special
ist for many years, personally
supervises all scalp work. Noth
ing but the best of supplies is
used in our salon.
All work is by appointment,
resulting in no waiting. May we
serve you soon?
JOSEPH T. W IN CKLER

(Member! of B t Bhilomcnm’i P irU h ).
Adv.

ative in all the events of the eve
ning. Members responsible for the
planning of this “turnabout” dance
were rewarded for their efforts by
a large turn-out.
The CYPC is planning a roller
skating party for Thursday night,
Nov. 13, at Skateland. The club
will meet at the east side of the
Capitol in time to leave by 7 :30
o’clock. For those who will not be
able to be at the Capitol at the
above time, a No.3 bus passes di
rectly by the door of the rink at
1990 S. Broadway.
The Camera club, one of the
CYPC’s most active groups, will
meet Monday, Nov. 17, at 8
o’clock in St. Paul’s chapel, Colfax
and Logan. Don Ritenhouse will be
guest speaker. WTth the rapidly
approaching winter season, the
club will be busily engaged in such
activities and sports as skiing, ice
skating, and scenic mountain trips.
All members interested in photog
raphy, whether or not they own a
camera, are invited to attend these
meetings, which provide an oppor
tunity for camera fans to improve
on the technical aspects of photog
raphy.

St. Vincent's Parish PTA
Plans Bake Sale Nov. 16
(S t. V incent de P a u l’x P a riih ,
D en v er)

A bake sale sponsored by the
PTA will be held after all the
Masses on Sunday, Nov. 16. Mrs.
Perry August and Mrs. Charles
Finder, cochairmen, will be at the
school Saturday, Nov. 15, from 3
to 6 p.m. to receive the homebaked goods.
The new chairman of the Cath
olic Parent-Teacher league is Mrs.
Patrick Lyness. The next meeting
will be held Thursday, Npv. 20, at
1665 Grant, from 10 to 11:30 a.m.
PT.4 members are urged to attend.
All who are interested in join
ing PT.A circles are asked to call
Mrs. Stan Johnson at SH. 0265.
The Cub Scouts will hold a
paper drive Saturday, Nov. 16.
The trucks will be at the rear of
the new hall Saturday morning
to receive the paper.
Our Lady of Victory circle will

meet in the home of Mrs. Frank
Garland Thursday, Nov. 20.
Game Party Nov. 21

The Holy Name society’s an
nual turkey game party will be
held in the basement of the new
parish hall on Friday, Nov. 21,
at 8 p.m. This will be the first
time this party will have ade
quate facilities for taking care
of the usual large crowd. Everyone
in the parish is invited and asked
to bring their friends. In addition
to a big number of turkeys that
will be gpven away, there will be
a special prize.
1st 'Ladies' Ni^ht'

Thursday, Nov. 13, is “Ladies’
Night” for the Pinochle club,
which will meet in the basement
of the new parish hall. All mem
bers of the parish and their friends
are invited. The game starts at
8:15 p.m. Refreshments will be
served.

42« EAST COLFAX
COCKTAILS

Delicious Dinners

Cathedral Motors

H OT AND COLD LUN CHES

JOE GATFNEy, Prop.
1735 Lofan
KE. SI38

Your Busineai Is Appreciated Here

PRESCRIPTIONS CALLED
FOR AND DELIVERED
Colfax at Downing
Denver
KEystone 3217

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES' PARISH
Patronize These Friendly Firm*
Temptation

Alameda Drug Store
V. 0. PETERSON, Prop.

d jC H (^ A £ jO m ,

Cut Rate Drugs
Fountain Service
Sundriet
Your Butinest Appreciated
Alameda & So. Broadway

gal. “ Picnic P ack”
0 g c A iio rte d
Flavor*

CONOCO PRODUCTS

Broadway Creamery

Lubrication - Delco Batteries

66 So. Broadw ay Sp. 2665

Car Washing
W . A. (Dutch) THOMAS
A lam eda & L ogan

rW

P E . 9840

BUCHANAN’^
All Popular Been
We Deliver

377 So. Bdwv.

PE. 1777
HATTERS

FALBY'S
Paint & Hardware

Christian Bros. Wines '

ALTERATIONS

JONESES CLEANERS

T ry

'

Falby^s First”

\ 32 Broadwav

PE. 2940

O pen F riday and S atu rd ay
Evening*

W aV A W SW W ?

RAceZOSS

C LEA N IN G • PR E SSIN G
N EW PO CK ETS

WALT and GERT

88 SO. PENN ST.

Carlin's M obil Service
BOB CAKLIN
(Member St. Francis De Sale*’ Pariah)

M

bU \ 1

cleaners & Dyers
J. H. B oU inger - Dick T rem lett

L u b ricatio n
W ashing . . . Steam C leaning

328 Broadway
Pickup & Delivery
1 Phones PE. 3753 & 3754
1st & Logan
SP. 9930!

Forget-Me-Not Flower Shop
Flowers for All Occationt

Sadie Hawkins
Dance Held

1270 Cook St.
P hone F L o rid a 3168

701 Grant — KE. 3617
Compoandinf prescHptiona ii the moat
important part of onr baainooa

]\o Down Payment

Denver Symphony to Treat
Parochial Pupils to Concert

(Formerly with Angel Beauty Salon)

“The Store of Quality and Serrict"

17th AVE. AND GRANT

S t Mory's Students Hear Fr. McCallin

PrMcriptlon, — Sundrie,

Hatchett Drug Store

The Particular Druggist

Those who merited the scholastic honor
roll for the first quarter are seniors,
room 1—Gerald Archer, Loretta Brisnehan. Barbara Bugg, Ron Bura|c. Marguer*
ette Dickerson. Bob Garramone, Mary
Ann Foley, Lorraine Hayes, Patricia
Jones. Marjorie Lesser, Joe Libonati.
Helen Mulligan; Room 5—Ann Barrows.
THE JUNIORS at St. Mary’s academy ] school volleyball champions in the final game of the
Patricia Burger, Dolores Donahue, Mary
__ __ + u
iu
.season. Freshmen and seniors are interested specLou Grisenti. Kathleen Mahoney. Carol
defeated
the sophomores to become the | tators.-(P hoto by Smyth)
Shevlin,
Patricia
Scheer, Ro.semary
Sprague. Margie Stander, Joan Sullivan,
Janet Westdal;
Juniors, Room 6—Arleen Bolke, Law
rence Brown, Joan Coomer, Lucille lacino.
Kathleen Keeley, Mary Jo Mahoney.
Mary Ann Penna, Daniel Samide, Bill
Scheitler,
Marcella Bchneider. Joan
Spero, Darlene Tanko, Bob Toepfer;
(S t. M a ry ', A cadem y, D e n v e r) isophomore world history class this the foundatic* of the early religi
Room 12—Marian Baiamonte, Jim Davis,
Patricia Day, Larry McNay. Priscilla
The Rev. Frederick McCallin week. The class is studying ous orders. *
Montano, Norma Spitz, Barbara Sullivan, pastor of St. Mary’s parish, Little- monasticism, and he gave the stuUnder the leadership -of Betty
Richard Vitry, Virginia Zarlengo;
ton, was guest lecturer for the Idents interesting information on Jean Kafka and Mary Earley,
Sophomores, Room 11—Mary Ann Bel
members of the senior Latin class
monte, Mary Frances Burke, Patricia
Hansen. JoAnn Herold. Maureen Ken
enjoyed a Latin party, a “Toga
nedy, Beverly Page, Donna Prokoseh.
Trot,” Nov. 3. ’They wore the
Janet Spitz, Carol Sullivan, Eleanor
traditional toga and scandals, and
Wall, Frank Woertman: Room 7— Mary
Day. Charlene Des Moineaur; ^
laurel wreaths adorned their heads.
Refreshments in keeping with the
Freshmen. Room 9-r-Kathleen Cuth
bertson, Bob Decker, Joan Dillon, Dianne
occasion were served.
Fraizini, Nelva Gilbert, LaVem Ludwig,
Stiidents from Loretto Heights
Students of the parochial
The concert will be the first
Gail Murphy.
of two to be presented by the college advertised their fourth an
Those who merited the citizenship schools of Denver will have the
orchestra this season just for nual Star Nights presentation,
honor roll are Seniors, room 1—Gerald opportunity of hearing some of
Archer, Vincent Archer, John Ballegeer, the world’s great music played
the school children of the paro Victor Herbert’s Sweethearts, at
Evelyn Bishop, L'oretto Brisnehan, Bar by the Denver Symphony or
chial, private, and suburban an assembly program Nov. 5.
bara Bugg, Ron Burak, Margurette
There will be four evening per
schools of the region:
Dickerson. Nick DiPetro. A1 Drumright, chestra under Conductor Saul
Marianne Giba, Mary Ann Foley. Lor Caston on Thursday afternoon,
An exciting program has been formances, Nov. 19-22, at 8:15
raine Hayes, Marianne Horvat, Don Jel- Nov. 20, at 3 p.m. in City audi
planned by Conductor Caston p.m. in Phipps auditorium.
niker, Rita Jermacons. Patricia Jones,
/oe Libonati, Frances Lamirato. Marjorie torium.
jo r the concert. It will open Letter From Bishop
Lester, Bob Marchese, Bill McClimans,
with the gay “Espana Rhap In Red Chino
Helen Mulligan. Dale Palese. Irene Phil
sody” by the French composer
lies, LeRoy Reichart, Barbara Reilly.
Extracts from a letter of Bishop
Chabrier. It includes cheerful Edward
Jerry . Reynolds, Gene Smaldone, Cecilia
J. Galvin to the Sisters
Smith. Lillian Taylor, Frank Vallero.
Spanish rhythms and folk tunes of Loretto
who formerly worked
Frances Weist, Tom W right; room 5—
he
heard
during
his
visit
to
Patricia Burger. Patricia Durant. Manwith him in the missions in Han
Spain.
Lou Grisenti, Kathryn Hillen, Patricia
yang, China, were read at the
McAndrews, Colleen Maddox. Patricia
The delightful orchestral meeting of the Catholic Students’
Reed. Venita Shaklee. Carol Shevlin.
fairy tale, “Peter and the Mission Crusade. The Bishhp
Rosemary Sprague, Patricia Wagner,
Wolf” by Prokofieff, a favorite wrote of his “trial,” of the ac
Janet Westdal, Patricia Young;
of both young and old, will be cusations made against him, and
Juniors, room 6—Lawrence Brown.
George Bruno, Carol Bello, Arleen Bolkc.
, one of the features of the pro of his sentence, which was to
Carole Butt, Joan Coomer, Josephine
gram. It will be narrated by leave the country within three
Frazzini, Patricia Gallefter. Kathleen
Harry Safsttom, bass player of days. Bishop Galvin has been stay
Garramone. Lucille lacino. Dolores Isaac (C a th e d ra l Y oung P eople’, C lub)
son, Kathleen Keeley, Joan Langer, Jering at the Maryknoll house,
The CYPC Halloween costume the orchestra.
vail Larkin. Nancy Mancini, Catherine
The ballet music of The Hong Kong.
Marchio, Barbara Marr, Mary Ann Per- party, held Oct. 29 in the Logan
ito, Sharon Piper, Susanna Porferio, Dar
Nutcracker Suite by TschaiSpeech students from the junior
lene Quilnan, Marcella Schneider. Joan street school, will remain a mem kowsky, will close the program. and senior classes were eligible
Spero. Darlene Tanko, Patricia Weiland, orable night of fun, strange
The suite include “Overture for tryouts for the all-parochial
Phyllis Zarlengo, Mary Ann Penna;
Room 12—Marian Baiamonte. Pat>icia sights, and many laughs. Prizes Miniature,’’ “Marche,” “Dance play in the Denver area. Tryouts
of the Sugar Plum Fairy,” -were held in Annunciation high
Briscoe. Patricia Day, Frances Domenico. were awarded for the funniest
Barbara Lind. Priscilla Montano. Norma
“Trepak,” “Arabian Dance,” Nov. 10.
Spitz, Patricia Stephens, Barbara Sulli and rpost Original costumes. The “ Chinese Dance,” “Dance of
A project of the literature com
van, Mary Ellen Woertman. Virginia high spot of the evening came
the Toy Flutes,” and “Waltz of mittee 6f the sodality, under the
Zito. James Devis. Terry Haskins. Bob
LaGuardia, Le.rry LeMay, Richard Vitry when masks were removed and the Flowers.”
chairmanship of Mary Bazata, was
the figures who had just been
Frank Wright;
Before the concert opens, to collect all kinds of Catholic
SQphomores. room 11—Mary Ann Bel parading and dancing quite “in various instruments of the or literature books, magazines, and
monte, Clare Breen. Beverly Page, John cognito,” became once again the
chestra will be demonstrated by pamphlets. These will be dis
Bruggeman, Mary Frances Burke, James
Cuneo, Carol Donahue, Walter Ficklin, friendly and familiar faces of the first chair players, with a tributed under the direction of
Joan Foley. Patricia Hanson, Jo Ann members and friends. Refresh short description given by Mr. the Catholic Charities.
Herold. Carolyn Horvat. Joyce Jennings, m en t were _served after which Caston.
Members of the freshman class
Maureen Kennedy, Rosemarie Loehr, dancing’continued for the remain
The , trumpet, the highest have been discussing table eti
Beverly Potter, Donna Prokoseh. laabel
der
of
the
evening.
Rosevear. Janet Spits, Carol Sullivan,
voice in the brass choir, will quette, student responsibility in
Sharon Sullivan, Frances Urbank, Elea
be highlighted by Ed Lenichek, care of the home, and related
nor Wall, Frank Woertman; roopi 7
first trumpet, who will play a topics in their guidance class. Indi
Anita Bemizoni, Nancy Larkin, Regina
Reed; ^
trumpet solo.
vidual talks were prepared and
Freshmen, room 10—Nancy Ann Walls,
The young women of the CYPC • The school children will join given by Carol Jo Bandel, Paula
George Beatty, Luciano Cozza, Dan Morin singing “Battle Hymn of the Curran, Sheila Kelly, Mary Lee
iarty, Ronald Wright; room 8—Alma had the “upper hand’’ Sunday
Werch, Barbara Nuoci, Claire Barbera, evening, Nov. 9, at the Sadie-Haw- Republic,” by Julia Ward Howe, McLaughlin, Judy Seep, Durelle
during the concert.
Yarhro, and Judy Bromstead.
Tim O’Leary, Don James; room 9— Kath
leen Cuthbertson, Bob Decker. Joan Dil kins dance. As is traditional on
lon. Dianna Frazzini, Nelva Gilbert, La- the famed Sadie Hawkins day,
Verne Ludwig. Gail Murphy.
the women present took the initi

G IFT S - FO U N TA IN SE R V IC E
F R E E D ELIV ERY

E. Colfax ^ Olive FL 2337

Thursday, November 13,1952

Volleyball Champs at St. Mary's

will speak to the Juniors and sen
iors at an assembly Thursday,
Nov. 13, on “The Liberal Arts.”
Father Tipton is head of the chem
istry department and chairman of
the Committee on Admissions at
Regis college. On tbe same day
Sister Rose Constance of the grade
school faculty will talk to the
sophomore girls on “Teaching as
a Sphere of Influence.”
“The Jury System in the United
States” will be the subject on
which George Ashen, lawyer,
w’ill speak at the general assembly
Friday, Nov. 14. Mr. Ashen stud
ied at Regis college and finished
at S t Louis university. He re
cently opened a law office in Den
ver.
'

Ramod«lingy R epairing
o r New W ork

Booker Hawcf — Gayit Hawet

T e le p h o n e , K e y sto n e 4 2 0 5

Free City Delivery — RA. 1818
285 South Downing Street

BLESSED SACRAMENT PARISH
Patronize These Friendy Firms

bcdu-bellesh

^

^

“The Sign
That Sells”
For To# Markot Prlco
Lilt Yoir Proporty
With Ui

6403 East Colfax
At Locust «

Distinctive
TH ELM A KASSON
BEAUTY SALON

Clothing

For

2876 C olorado Blvd.

Children

PHONE DExUr 1188
Thelm* K*a*on O'Connor, Owner

*

Hair Styling
Permanent fFaving

Ross V ariety Store
NOTIO NS . IN FA N T W EA R
H ardw are - Toy*
2214-16 K earn ey
D E. 4488

The firms listed here
deserve to be remembered
when you are distributing ^
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

ST. JOHN'S PARISH

St. Vincent's Hall Ready for Cagers

Patronize These Friendly Firms

ABDOO

S tu d io

Specializing in

Candid Weddings
715 So. U niyereity

P E . 4187

Permanent Waving
a Specialty

My Lady Edith
Beauty Shoppe
Minnie Keiacici, Mgi.

2804 E. 6th Ave.

OLSON'S

Food Market
Appreciate Your Business
3030 E. 6th

EA, 1801

EA. 0788

The firms listed here
deserve to be rvnembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

ST. JOSEPH'S PARISH
Pleasb Patronize These Friendly Firms

OPEN ’TIL MIDIVIGHT EVERY XIGHt
NORM'S

T EX A C O

s e r v ic e

NORM ENGBLOM. Prop.
TixaH aad Firutana Pradaiti
S P E E R BLVD. A T BANNOCK
LikrititiM and Watbini
TABO R 9222

Caroljm’s Cleaners
NO PICTURE CAN DO JUSTICE to is rumored that the pastor, the Rt. Rev. Monsignor
the magnificent new gymnasium and hall Eugene O’Sullivan, was the first to shoot a few
at St. Vincent’ de Paul’s parish, Denver, which, is
nearly ready for use. This picture of the back por
tion of. the nail shows a basket which had just been
installed for the youthful cagers of the parish. It

baskets. Workmen are installing the other basket,
on the stage end of the hall, Nov. 11 when this
photo was taken by Warren Turilli.—(See story on
page 1.)

Feet Burn?

You Need Genuine
Leather Soles
S a n ta F a Shoe H oepital^
7 6 Santa Ft Drivt

748 Fox S tra e t
P hone C H erry 2832

Quality Dry Cleaning
We Pick Up and Deliver
Ivaid It* tianti* by lill Alilu,
Miabtr at St JfUfb'i Fariab

J

r■f !
Thursday, Novfinber 13,1952

Office, 9 3 8 B a n n o ck Street
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Cathedral High to Celebrate Homecoming Nov. 16 2 Doctors'to Be at 3rd Session
(Cathadral Hifh School, DooTor)
-t+ ,
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+
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Courtship andMarriage
In Oscar Malo hall Friday nig^ht,
+

Bluejays' Homecoming Royalty
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N ot. 14, the traditional p i ^ i n
rally will inaugurate Cathedral’s
Be a guest at your own party—in your home
62nd annual homecoming.
It
A
Pep club president, Rita Breen,
or in our private business party room.
assisted by Pep <4ub officers, Re
(East Denver Young People’s rament parish, and Dr, Thomas
gina Lowrey and Barbara DiPaolo,
Club)
. . . have ut do a moMt complete and beautifully
H, Foley, M.D., also of the
are in charge of the rally. Cheer
The significance of “Emotional Mercy hospital staff and a mem•S
leaders Mary Frazzini, Roberta
arranged reception in your home, or choice o f halh,
Maturity in Marriage” was ana her of St. James’ parish.
DiPaolo, Grace C de Baca, Arlene
'
at turpritingly low pricet.
lyzed Sunday, Nov. 9, by Dr.
Lohr, Jackie Saindon, and Betty
Lewis Barbato in the East Denver Unmarried Catholic young peo
Lou Aljegranzi, will lead CatheTPC’s Courtship and Marriage ple over 18 years of age and their
We bake our own originally designed weddralites in cheers and school songs.
forum at St. Philomena’s school, non-Catholic friends are invited
Tom O’Connor, C club pres
ing cakes . . . Specialise in ice carving and
10th avenue and Fillmore street. to be in attendance for the two
ident, will introduce Father Owen
Dr. Barbato, of St. Bernadette’s
decorative
m otifs.
'
McHugh, athletic director, and
parish in Lakewood, is a professor remaining informative meetihgs
Coach Cobe Jones. Cobe will pre
which
will
begin
at
3
o’clqck
N)jv.
of mental hygiene at Denver uni
sent the team and outline prospects
!
versity. Before a near-capacity 16 and 23. ■
for Sunday’s game. Dwight Me
audience
of
approximately
200,
he
Cready, director of thp Pep club
outlined the value of emotional Thanksgiving Dinner Nov. 23
demonstration, will speak and will
maturity as exemplified in tem The club plans to climax its
aid in directing the rally.
perament, character, and give and Courtship and Marriage forum
On Sunday, Nov. 16, the C club
MS. SAYMOSD.
take ilV marriage.
with a Thanksgiving dinner and
Pep club, students, and alumni
Catrini Maktiar,
social
at
Blessed
Sacrament
hall
Following
a
10-minute
recess
will assemble in the Cathedral for
Formerly ef tbf
midway in the session. Dr. Barbato on Nov. 23. Tickets will be on
"Top of tha Parti”
the 9 o’clock Mass. The Very Rev.
sale
at
this
coming
Sunday’s
Monsignor Walter J. Canavan will
devoted the second portion of the forum.
be the celebrant.
forum to answering specific ques Single Catholic young people
RESTAURANT
At 3 p.m. the Jay 11 will clash
tions relative to emotional matur past high school age are most
with the Regis Raiders in the
1578 S. Broadway
Bluejays
will
clash
with
Regis
Raiders
in
the
home
ity. Sunday’s meeting was the sec welcome to join the East Denver
ROYALTY WHO WILL reign at the
Recommended by A. A. A.
homecoming tussle. Queen Denise
YPC
and
thereby
avail
themselves
coming
game,
at
3
p.m.
Sunday
afternoon,
Nov.
16.
ond
of
four
in
the
series
of
con
Cathedral
high
school
homecoming
are
Negri and Princesses Judy Bagnall
SH. 2474
Gourmet—A. M., H. A.
of the varied social activities of
and Mary Sanders will reign over (left to right) Princess Judy Bagnall, Queen Denise A homecoming dance will be held in the Lincoln ferences.
fered
by
this
expanding
organiza
the festivities. At the half-time Negri, and Princess Mary Sanders. The Cathedral room of the Shirley-Savoy hotel that evening.
tion. Complete information in
Medical Advice Scheduled
period Denise will be crowned
queen by Father McHugh. Pep
Next Sunday, Nov. 16, two printed form may easily be se
club members will stage a demon
f
well-known Denver phyticiani cured free of charge by calling
\/
stration.
will take the forum .potlight FL. 2132 or DE. 4535.
1741
Tramont
PL
Square dancing is scheduled for DENVER’S MOST
with a diicutfion titled “The
Climaxing a week end of activ
Salas’ High School, mg year. The o f f i c e r s of the Sticksel. For the Stellae Clarae Catholic Doctor Explaini” — St. John’s school at 7:30 o’clock
(48 14th St.
ities will be the homecoming dance (St. Francis da
PROGRESSIVE
Stellae Clariores, the sophomore roup, the freshmen elected Mary the phyeical and phyiiological next Wednesday, Nov. 19.
Denver)
42S E. 17th Aaa.
in the Lincoln room of the Shirleyclub, are: President, Charles Leon
Glass president; Louis Ne- information necessary and use
A successful business meeting
Savoy hotel, Sunday evening, 9-12 The St. Francis de Sales’ CSMC ard; vice president, Amelia Hud ean vice
144 E. 11th At#.
president; John Bagan, ful before marriage. Scheduled was'held
Nov. 12 at 8 o’clock in
p.m. Music will be provided by sponsored a chop suey dinner in son ; secretary, C l a r e n c e Van lan,
618 E. llth A rt.
secretary;
and
Dympna
Luh^ck,
to speak are Dr. V, R. Fortin, Christ the King hall. The addition' 1847-41 Market St.
Eddie Keeler and his orchestra. the school cafeteria, Saturday, Daren; and t r e a s u r e r , Phyllis treasurer.
TAbor 8874
M.D., of the Mercy hospital of future activities was the main
The homecoming queen attend Nov. 8. The dinner, held in a Chi
+
+
+
staff,
a
member
of
Blessed
Sac
+
item
of
business.
ants were chosen by the C club nese setting, was under the direc
at a special meeting. Other candi tion of Sister Mary Damien, the
dates for queen and attendants Mission moderator. It was served
were Mary Lou C de Baca, Mary by the sophomore girls and by
Ann Dolan, Marlene Carlson, Mmes. J. Sticksel, Spahn, Marie
Marsha Kuhl, and Mary Frazzini. Hiteman, Mary Cooper, and A.
“Queen Denny” came to Cathe Phannenstiel. Responsible for the
dral from St. Patrick’s grade preparation and decoration of the
school in the seventh grade. An caffeteria tvere the junior girls. Doactive Pep club member, she was natiems were secured by Carol Ann
on the 1951 prom committee.
Bums, Ursula Denny, Kathleen
Haling from the Sooner state. Lewis, Teresa Lawlor, Berpice
Princess Mary Sanders entered Morgan, Catherine Caskins, Marie
Cathedrpl high school fro*m Will ,Jamison, Margaret McCarthy, and
Rogers high school, Tulsa, Okla. Joseph Craven. Place mats were
0
She is an activity coeditor on the donated by the Adolph Coors dompany, and the chop suey was' se.;
Guardian.
Princess Judy Bagnall climaxed cured from Winter Gardens res
her 12-year stay at Cathedral by taurant, 1114 Broadway. The pro
being chosen lieutenant governor ceeds will go to the Society for
of the student body and ^itor-in- the Propagation of Faith for dis
chief of Hi-Pal, Cathedral student tribution to the foreign missions.
Open Monday & Friday TiH 8:30 P.M.
The St. Francis de Sales band,
newspaper. "
under
the
d
ire
c
tio
n
of
Hugh
One of the events of homecoming
week will be the Student congress, Avis, took part in the Armistice
JOE, JR.
sponsored by the National Forensic day parade Nov. 11. The band
JOE
league. This is the first congress marched with the other parochial
at which Cathedral will be repre bands of the city under the direc
sented. Held in Weld County tion of Dwight McCready.
courthouse in Greeley, Colo., the The Latin clubs of the sopho
congress is patterned after a bi more and freshman classes have
cameral legislature. There are elected their officers for the com30 members of the senate and 60
members of the house of repre
sentatives. Cathedral will send
as representatives Anne Welch^
Harry Cronin, Clarence Sturdevant, Mary Friel, Judy Bagnall,
SHOW S YO U
and Joan West.
Mary Keeley, ’52, was recently
elected freshman class president
at Loretto Hights college. An
other of last year’s graduates, Jean
The seven beautiful candidates
McGraw, was chosen cheerleader for “Queen of the Regis Campus”
$
at St. Louis university. Jean was
a cheerleader at Cathedral in her will be introduced Friday evening,
Nov. 14, at a college dance in the
senior year.
O F T H E D I S T I N G U I S H E D E X T R A Q U A L IT Y
Harry Pamplin, ’52, was chosen Lincoln room of the Shirley-Savoy
editor of T e e n T r i b u n e , the hotel, Denver.
monthly publication for Junior
The dance, which is an annual
Achievement,
an organization
sponsored by the Delta
which teaches young people how affair
Sigma fraternity of the college,
to run and operate a business.
start at 9 p.m., and all Reg;is
Elected junior class president at will
alumni
are invited to attend.
Marquette university, Milwaukee
THE CATHOLIC STUDENTS’ MISSION CRUSADE
Wis., was James Stitt, ’49, who is Also at the dance, the* Delta
Sigs will pay special tribute to unit of St. Francis de Sales’ high school, Denver, spon
majoring in journalism.
one of their members who has won sored a dinner with a Chinese setting Nov. 8. Two of the sophomore
high honors in the business pro girls, who were waitresses dressed for atmosphere, are shown above.
fession after being graduated from They are Jocella Lubeck (left) and Rita Turilli.—(Photo by Warren
Sf.
Regis. The name of the aluranps Turilli)
Come in . . . lee th* clearer, living picture that prwei
has not yet been announced. Tick
ets for the dance are $1.75 per
Du Mont leadership! See television’s top quality in cabinet
couple.
design and construction at every DuMont price! Compare
St. Vincent de Paul’s light
Music for the dance will be
weight football team will play St
DuMont’s finer sound!
by Happy Logan and* his
Catherine’s team for the city’s supplied
By P at D e s p a in
tainment, and have personal interorchestra.
lightweight championship tomor
' • FARTHER, CLEARER PICTURBI BETTER TONEI U W
The national Catholic monthly views with outstanding celebrities.
row, Friday, Nov. 14, at 8th and
Extension has once again opened
These contests are sponsored to
Josephine, at 3 p.m. Friends of
PROVISION TOO!
the teams are invited to come out Camp Fire Girls Open the door of opportunity for all the encourage Catholic teen-age talent
Catholic students of America by to express itself through Catholic
and root for the boys, who have
• CUSTOM-CRAFTED CABINETS . . . finer woods and
really made names for themselves Candy Sale on Nov. 15 announcing the annual nation channels.
craftsmanship at every DuMont price!
wide
Teen
contest.
this season.
For further details of this con
This
contest
is
open
to
every
test,
its
rules,
and
grand
prizes,
Aiming at a second national
• "PICTURE GUARD" checks picture ioterierence!
record, more than 3,000 Denver Catholic high school in the coun write to Teendom, Extension mag
try.
Each
school
has
the
oppor
azine, 1307 S. Wabash avenue,
area Camp Fire Girls and their
• NEW ELECTRONIC CIRCUITS magnify, balance and
elder and younger sisters. Horizon tunity to elect a representative to Chicago 5, 111.
perfect the picture signal received!
clubbers and Blue-Birds, start out Extension’s Teen board for 1952,
Saturday morning on the annual who may become the guest editor
DuMont BEVWLY
Members of the Regis high Camp Fire candy sale for camp of Extension, and even the grand
21-inch cylindrical-fact
• DU MONT SELFOCUS* TUBE gives clearest auto
Title Insurance
DuMont CLINTON
school Fathers’ club will be, hon funds. There will be a rally at the prize winner of a week’s trip to
DuMont tubk Modern cabinet
17-inch
recttngulir
DuMont
matic focus from edge to edge!
is
the
modern
method
of
ob
Chicago,
all
expenses
paid.
ored guests for the game between Orpheum theater at 9 a.m. Nov.
tube. Contemporary all-uiood of fine mahogany or limed oak
the Regis Raiders and the Cathe 15. The gfirls will sell Brach’s The teen representative chosen taining protection against any
Teneera.
Built-in
antenna.
cabinet with modem Plextone
t MATCHED SIGHT AND SOUNDI Picture and sound,
dral Bluejays Sunday afternoon Party-Mix, a nationally known should be the one student that is defect in the Title of your
finish in bracken brown or
Nov. 16, at Regis stadium, Denver, chocolate c o v e r e d assortment. most capable of interpreting the real estate.
on a single track, have equal power and fidelity!
blond. Built-in antenna.
Gerry L’Estrange, an officer of Profits from the sale of this can ideas and desires oi his school. It . . . . And provide!
the Fathers’ club, explained that dy will go toward a much-needed is not necessary that the student
the “Dads’ Day” will be inaugu lodge at the Camp Fire Camp selected be enrolled in a journal
SECURITY
rated this year with an eye on Wilaha near Idaho Springs, in ism or literary class; the election
making it an annual, affair. Each addition to maintenance at Wilaha is open to all members of the stu
member of the club is being sent and at Camp Rollandet, the day dent body.
an invitation''through the mail this camp near Denver’s north city
After sending the name of the
week.
selected student to Extension, the
limits.
,
editor’s will forward a question
naire based on the editorial con
tent of the magazine. The student
will be asked to make “suggestions
A m e r ic a n C y c l e r y
and contribute ideas for the maga
zine’s Teendom program.
When the student becomes an
Loy-Awoy Now!
official Teen Board member,> all
Insures Marketability
the students in his high school are
1901 South Broadway
PEarl 3180
DuMont WAKEFIELD
automatically eligible to enter in
21-inch cylindrical-face
th ) many special Teen contests in^
DuMont tube. Contemporary
the various fields of art, litera
DuMont RIDGEWOOD
cabinet of fine mahogany or
DuMont SHELBURNE
ture, etc., and win more than
21-ineh cylindrical-fact limed oak reneera. BuUt-ia
21-incb cylindrical-face
$1,000 in cash prizes
DuMont
tube.
Modem
cabinet
'.antenna.
'S iU U U U d jU L ( ^ .
DuMont tube. Period cabinet
The grand prize winner will go
CLEARANCE SALE!
of fine mahogany or limed oak
of finemahoganyvcneeri. Bniltby rail or air (the choice is his)
veneen.
Built-in
antenna.
S ute Wide Title Service
in antenna.
to Chicago. Here the winner will
All Fall and Winter Hats
spend a complete fun-filled week
1711
California
KE
1251
on Extension’s editorial staff, view
Hs txtra eksrgs fsr SsStrsl Exsiss Tss end WtrrtiWy tr maksgsny fnish,
L m t i ssk m i b lm i meisl prism sUpktk hithsr. frits s sshjsst H d tm is.
some of the ..world’s finest enter

F oru m A ttr a c ts 200

(_ > H

CSMC at St, Francis' Sponsors Dinner
f

Accent on Far East

JOE ONOFRIO

Nothing But The Finest

'Queen of Regis'
To Be Introduced
At Ball on Nov. 14

...Proof you m See

DuMont

Vincent's Gridders
To Meet S t Catherine's

'Extension' Teen Contest

Fathers to Be Guests
At Raider-Blueiay Tilt

From 209®®

oUMONt

& T rik e s

Jh n , J iik .

1500 cwr™.

8 -j9 5
Prices start at

Ralph Waynick Millinery
‘ 712 15th St.

Nev Ffmi Anir«

i»f Daily; la ttia
latait itytas.

Acrota from Denver Dry on 15th

• JOIN WAYNICK’S MILLINERY CLUB
AND GET A FREE HAT!

JOE ONOFRIO
CABLE
LESTER BETSY ROSS
KRAKAU ER
MEHLIN & SONS
H om e of Quality Pianos
1803 Broadway
MA 8585
Asrsti from th* CoimopoliUa Hotil

\

Joe Onofrio Music Co.
••HOME OF TELEVISION*^
Member ef St. CcHierine'i Poriih

1805 BROADWAY

MAe 8585
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VOSS BROS.
BAKERIES
3 Stores to Serve You

INTERMOUNTAIN
ELEVATOR CO.
Denver — Lonf^mont
Hudson — Yuma
(’olo.

Atlanta, IN'ebr.
—

Fort Morgan M ills
Inc.
F o rt M organ and
H illroie, Colo.

Mnnufactureri and Distributors

Golden Sunshine Flour
Challenger Fortified
Feeds

In a ceremony
held before the
8:15 o’clock Ma.ss
Oct. 18, in ♦St.
P h i 1 0 m e n a ’s
church, Denver,
Miss ilean Bove,
f o r m e r l y of
Brooklyn, N. Y.,
w a s married to
William Kabbert,
both of whom are
residents of the
parish. The rite
was witnessed by
the Rev. James
O’Gtady, S.S.C.,
assistant at St.
Philomena’s. Ed
Miller was the
best man, and
M rs. Catherine
D. Mi^er w a s
maid o f honor.
After the wed
ding a reception
was held in the
home of Carlos
'Lubeck, 4197 S.
Logan. After a
wedding trip to
S a n Francisco
the couple will
continue to re
side in Denver,
where Mr. Kabbert is employed by the Public Service Company of
Colorado. A recent convert to the faith, Mr. Kabbert made his First
Communion in the Nuptial Mass.

Library Reports Rosary
It Signed Up,
4 Books Added

Teljftphonei K e y sto n e 4 2 0 5

Makers' Club Produces Over 1,400 Rosaries

(O u r L a d y of F a tim a Club,
D en v er)

’the Visitation Rosary Makers
of Our Lady of Fatima club, which
meets weekly, is composed of 15
members. Father Herbert Bknigan
of St. Catherine’s parish in
structed the group in rosary-mak
ing eight monthit ago. Since their
(C a th o lic In fo rm a tio n and
formation they ‘have 'made more
L ib ra ry S ociety, D en v er)
than 1,400 rosaries.
Mrs. H a z e l M. Campbell, Daniel McEnery, rosary-making
librarian of the Catholic Informa
tion center and library at 628 instructor, is teaching Mrs. Fran
19th street, reports the following ces Layne, I 348 S. Logan, the
art of making rosaries. Mrs. Layne
new members in the past week.
Mary Therese Williams, Eliza is confined to her home because^ of
^
beth Ginal, Mrs. Johanna Kaonis, chronic illness. .
The Nativity group of St. Jo
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. McKenna,
Agnes L. Carey, Marion Brown, seph’s parish, which is under the
Ruby Miller, Mrs. T. S. Crowe, direction of Mrs. Peter G. HokanMrs. G. E. McAuliffe, and Rose son, met in her home Oct 29 with
the instructors, Mr. and. Mrs.
line Murphy.
Daniel McEnery. Sixty-four t-6Four new books recently pur saries were turned in to the na
chased and in circulaticm are tional headquarters in Louisville,
Storm of Glory, John Beevers; The Ky. The rosaries are distributed to
Man on a Donkey, H. F. M. Pres tbe missions and to Catholic so
cott; Don Camillo and His Flock, cieties that need them in Catholic
Giovanni Guareschi; and Murder
at St, Dennis, Margaret Ann Hub Action work.
Circle to Meet Nov. 14
bard.
The St. Thomas Aquinas club The Carrying of the Cros.s circle
donated $2.50 to the library in of St. Dominic’s parish will meet
Friday, Nov. 14, at 8 p.m. in the
the past week.
Joseph Learned, president of the rectory reading room, 2905 Fed
Catholic Information and Library eral boulevard. Anyone in the
society, presided at the board of area who would like to learn how
directors meeting Nov. 12 in the to make rosaries may call the
home of Mrs. Howard Sleeper. captain, Mrs. Bernard Pilz, GL.
Mrs. Bernieta Haftptman and 3906.
Daniel McEnery is instructing
Frank Clarkson, captains o( the
membership committee, gave re Sister Mary Bridget and Sister
ports on the pending membership Mary Scholastics in rosay.y-making. Two sisters of the Dominican
drive.
Memberships are $1 a year and Sisters of the Sick Poor,. 2501
entitle the member to the use of Gaylord street, begin instructions
any of the Catholic books and to this week.
the series of lectures sponsored by Mrs. B. Hynes, 583 S. Grant,
the society. Library hours are turned in 25 broken rosaries, which
from 12 noon to 5 p.m. Monday will be repaired for use in the
and Saturdays; from 3 to 8 p.m. missions.
The Denver chapter of St. Tuesdays and Thursdays and Fri
Clara Rosary college alumnae days; and from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 Denver Girl on Paper
met Nov. J in the home of Mrs. p.m. on Sundays.
At Catholic University
Individuajs who wish to join
Henry P. LeClair. This meeting
Washington,
D.G. — Miss Jane
was in honor of Father Samuel the library and were unable to do Irene Hill, 1740 Sherman .street,
so
when
the
library
members
Mazzuchelli, O.P., founder of the
Denver, a sophomore majoring in
Dominican Sisters of the Most visited the parishes may mail their English at the Catholic University
Holy Rosary at Sinsinawa, Wis. membership to the Catholic In of America here, has been named
The meeting was also to promote formation and Library society, a member of the staff of the
aid in the national fund-raising 625 19th street. Parishes visited undergraduate newspaper pub
drive among alumnae for the St. include St. John’s, Loyola. Blessed lished on the campus. She pre
Sacrament, Christ the King, Ca viously attended Mt. St. Gertrude
Clara building fund.
academy in Boulder, and had one
The chairman of the building thedral, and Mother of God.
Mrs. Be.nadine Dunphy France, summer term at the University of
fund drive has stated: “ We want
to help our Sinsinawa Dominicans 1630 E. 13th, will entertain the Colorado. Miss Hill won a foufin their struggle to keep alive the St. Thomas Aquinas’ circle Tues year scholarship to the Catholic
university in May, 1951.
priceless heritage of the small day, Nov. 18, at 8 p.m.
private school, not alone for the
wealthy, but for those of modest
means, also.’’
In addition to St. Dominic’s
grade school in Denver, St. Clara's
academy at the mother-house
location in Sinsinawa, a»d Rosary
A special prize consisting of a
college in River Forest, 111., the (C ath o lic P a re n t-T e a c h e r L eague,
hand-made rosary rack, donated
D en v er)
Dominican Sisters of the Most
Holy Rosary also teach at many
The Rev. Lucius Cervantes, S.J., by Mrs. S. Gonzalis, will be given
other grade and high schools and philosophy professor at Regis col a lucky member following the
colleges.
lege,' Denver, will be the guest meeting. Mrs. J. A. Foley, hospi
Outstanding Woman's College speaker at the meeting of the tality chairman, assisted by Mrs.
Earl Bach of St. Louis’ school,
Rosary college has recently
Englewood; and Mrs. John Ros.si,
been named one of the 10 out
Assumption school, Welby, are in
standing women’s colleges in the
charge of arrangements.
United States and the only college
with two foreign branches: The
Institut de Hautea Etudes at Fri
bourg, Switzerland, where stu
dents may spend their junior year,
and the graduate school, Pius XII
Institute, Florence, Italy.
Committee members represent
ing the St. Clara alumnae in Den
ver include Mrs. Milton Allen,
Mrs. Hgnry P. LeClair, and Mrs. j
The Tabernacle society met in
Charles A. Haskell; and members
the homd of Mrs. T. A. Cosgriff,
representing Rosary college in
clude Mrs. Edward B. Coughlin, |
Denver, Nov. 7. Miss Barbara
Mrs. Walter A. Gavette, and Mrs.!
Bach, chairman of the member
Patrick D. Horgan.
I
ship committtee, reported that 40
new members werp received at
this meeting.
Benefactors Thanked
Mrs. A. E. Murchie reported
The sisters and boys of Mt. St.
that she will have four sets of
Vincent’s home, Denver, thank all
vestments ready for Christmas,
who contributed to the success of
and Mrs. Fred Gushurst said 200
small linens are now ready. Miss
the recent benefit at the home.
Eva Walsh reported on the recent
Rev. L u c lu . C ervantes, S.J,
deanery meeting.
R eady to E a t W hole
Father John Scannell, pastor of
Catholic Parent-Teacher league,
be held in the Catholic Chari Christ the King parish, read sev
[ Fried Chicken $ 2 .5 0 to
ties annex at 10 a.m. Thursday, eral poems, which he described as
"poetry in a lighter vein.’’
Nov. 20.
BA KED HAM
Mrs. Leonard Swigert spoke on
Whole or by Slice
“The Family Relationship’’ is
A ssorted Salads^
the theme of Father Cervantes’ civil defense, and asked all the
talk, according to Mrs. Matt Saya, women to inform themselves on
Home-Made Pies
lieague president, ^and all members the subject, and to take the many
are urgently requested to attend courses offered by the Red Cross
pertaining to civil defense.
this important morning session.

Alumnae Slate
Fund Drive for
Wisconsin School
EGG NOODLES

AT YOUR
FAVORITE
GROCER'S

Thursday, Noyembcr 13,1952

Parent-Teacher League
To Hear Regis Professor

MEMBERS OF the Visitation Tlosary
Makers of St. Catherine’s parish, Denver,

Fred Geier, John Feely, W. H. Ward, Frank Synskie,
and Rosa Burkhardt. Meml^ers not shown are Mmes.
Anna Keen, John Sullivan, N. W. Dcering, Greta
shown above are, left to right, Mrs. J. L. Dickerson, Dalpoz, Agnes Mingelkamp, Paul Kelly, and Law
captain; pelva Jean Dickerson, Mmes.'R. Maploy, rence.— (Photo by Van’s studio)

Leading Worker in Nurses' Council ,
In Hospital After Highway Accident
(A rch d io cetan C ouncil of Catholic street, and Mrs. Helen Riordan of are patients in St. Jose^ih’s hos
N urses, D en v er)
Albuquerque, N. Mex, Also in pital. Mrs. Riordan, a former mem-

Two Catholic nurses who were in jured in the same accident was her of this chapter, was instrumen
jured in a car accident Nov. 8 are Mra, Lucy Crawford of Albuquer tal in organizing the spiritual
Mrs. Mary Baker, 930 Magnolia que, a friend of Mrs. Riordan. All study club in 1948.

Social Action Committee,
ACCW , to Meet on Nov. 17
(D en v er D eanery, A rchdiocesan
Council of C atholic W om en)

* Mrs. C. H. Bettinger, social
action committee chairman for
the Denver deanery, will pre
side at a meeting of this com
mittee on Monday, Nov. 17, in

St. Vincent's
Aid Society
Has Meeting
St. Vincent’s Aid society mem
bers were the guests' of Mrs.
Thomas Morrissey in her home on
Tuesday, Nov. 4.
The guest speaker was the
Rev. William J., Mulcahy, pastor
of the new Cure D’Ars parish.
Father Mulcahy spoke on the life
of St. John Baptist Vianney, the
famous Cure D’Ars. He said this
saint is beloved and revered by
many non-Catholics, who have
chosen him as their patron.
Eva Walsh gave a report on the
deanery meeting. All Catholic
women are asked to keep an ac
count of their volunteer hours of
work, and turn it in to the various
Catholic meetings.
Mrs. John Elliott, captain of St.
Vincent’s Aid gp"oup for the Com
munity Chest, reported this gro«ip
had collected six per cent over
its quota.

the deanery office. Catholic
Charities annex, 1665 Grant
street, at 1:30.
Reports will be made by the
members as to what pr^ogress
has been made in their respec
tive organizations in carrying
out the plans adopted last
month by the c o m m i t t e e ,
namely, first to interest people
in the idea of voting, to assist
them if necessary by arranging
for volunteer drivers to the
polls; secondly, to attend legis
lature sessions as a study group;
and to propagandize the show
ing of the -film Government Is
Your Business. The latter is the
property of the Denver dean
ery and it is suggested that it
is a good program feature
for meetings of parish organi
zations.
A group of topics for study
will be suggested to the commit
tee members to convey to their
affiliates, such as citizenshpi in
a democracy, American women
in our changed economy, immi
gration, the migratory worker
and the Church in Colorado, and
television.
Presidents of all affiliated or
ganizations and any .Catholic
wom,an who would be .interested
in social action committee work
are invited to attend the meet
ing.
Reference material and a list
of people well qualified to talk
on the subje’ets above are avail
able to all parish organizations
upon request by telephoning
Mrs. C, H. Bettinger, PE. 4326.

40 New Members
Are Received Into Television Sef
In,St. Vincent's
Queen's Daughters Hear
Tabernacle Society of Sister
Mary Benedict, superior
St. Vincent’s home, reported

HUMMEL'S

Dcnver’i Leadiiif C«t«reri
and DaHeateMen

Christmas Party Dec. 5

Guild Arranges M ass
For Sister M . Benedict

Mrs. Ella M. Weekbaugh invited
k311 E. S eventh A ve. K £ . 1986H
the members to be her guests in
Open Sandaya A Weekdays Till 7:30
her home on Dec. 5 at the Tab
CLOSED MONDAYS
.
ernacle Christinas party. At this
meeting Archbishop U r b a n J.
The St. Joseph guild will have a Vehr will be the honored guest.
Requiem Mass said for the repose
of the soul of Sister Mary Bene
dict Wednesday, Nov. 19, at 7 :45 St. Thomas' Seminary
in St. Francis de Sales’ church,
Denver. There will also be a Re A uxiliary M eet Nov. 18
quiem Mass said for the deceased
members of the guild -Tuesday,
St. T h o m ai’ lem in ary au x ili
• • • •
Nov. 25, at 7:45 in St. Francis de ary will m eet T u e .d a y m orning,
Nov. 18, a t 10:30 a t 1772 G ran t
Sales’.
rich ond luiciout
For the meeting Saturday the •tre e t, D enver. Since th e re will
hostesses were Miss Vincie Bianco, be no m eeting in D ecem ber, all
loaded with nuts
Mias Josephine Hurley, Mrs. Alma m em bers a re urged to a tte n d
Alyand,
Mrs. Kate Gregory, Mrs. and help p lan the activities for
and candied fruits!
Catherine Hynes, and Mrs. W. the m onth.
Harpold.

FRUIT CAKE
Your Holiday

FR U IT CAKE
w i l l m a k e a b i g hit
if it's f r o m S a f e w a y

Fresh
BBB Turkeys
and Small Whites

WAY

Sacred Heart Alumnae
Conduct Monthly Meet
The Colorado alumnae of _ the
Sacred Heart met Nov. 7. Projects
for the coming year- were dis
cussed, and the members attended
Benediction in the chapel of St.
Joseph’s hospital. Th^ Rev. Charles
Kruger, S.J., R e g i s college,
spirtual adviser, officiated. Four
hostesses serve dessert and cof
fee in their homes each month to
the various members, after which
they all proceed to the chapel. The
hostesses this month are Mrs. R. E.
McHugh, Jr.; Mrs. Albert A.
Reide, Mrs. John P. McGlynn, and
Mrs. Guillermo Aragon.

Navy Mothers’ Club
Rocky Mountain Navy Mothers’
club 462 will meet at 1 p.m. Mon
day, Nov. 17, at 1772 Grant street,
Denver, to complete plans for a
card ®arty to be held in the Elec
tric Institute, 16th and Champa,
on Monday, Nov. 24,~at 1 p.m.
Mrs. Nettie Unger, Mrs. Pauline
Grant, Mrs. Lois Wennerstrom,
and Mrs. lone Stevenson will be the
hostesses in charge.

Central City Marriage

BUY IT AT SAFEWAYl

Fruit cake is a traditional holiday treat . . . Testive and delicious
feast fare. It’s wonderful to serve with coffee when friends drop in
. . . just slice and serve. Safeway’s fruit cakes are full of- candied
fruit and fine rich nuts . . . each idgredient carefully selected and
skillfully blended in much the same way as you yourself would do in
your own kitchen. You will find a selection of fresh fruit cakes, either
light or dark, at youP Safeway . . . we guarantee you’ll like them.

one boy, age 7, had recently been
adopted. She also said a tele
vision set, which was’ donated by
Donald Sumner, of the S. & S.
Appliance & Television'" company,
86 Federal boulevard, has been
installed in the home, and the
boys were truly enjoying it.
The next meeting will be held
in the home of Mrs. Oscar Malo
on Dec. 2.

W ILLIAM HENRY
Located at Mullen
Home For Boys
F o rt L ogan

Call SU. 1-0774 Only

.

SKOUSTS n pserr oasma

MARY ANNE
BAKERIES
All Butler
CAKES
for
Wedding,
and
P.rtie.
SOI 8. Broadwiy—PE. M29
1(24 8. Gaylord • 25 Broadway
PEarl 7315
SPrnc. 7413
(5 W. Girard E nil’w'd 8U. 1-1(58

S t. M a r y ’s
church. Central
City, w a s the
Scene of the wed.^ing of Elizabeth
Gayle Blake and
Richard
M,
Branecki Oct. 19.
Mrs. Branecki is
the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. 0.
Blake of Blackhawk, and Mr.
Branecki is the
son of Mr. and
M rs. J o s e p h
Branecki of Min
neapolis, Miiin.
Following t h e
ce r e mony, a
breakfast a n d
dinner were held
i n • Ramstetter’s
cafj in Blackhawk. The couple
left on a wedding
trip t h r o u g h
Mexico, and upon
their return will
make their home
in Blackhawk.—
(Photo by Jerome
studio)

Of Visit to T ra p p ists

To Name Candidates
The nom inating com m ittee
will m eet T h u rid ay , N ot . 13,
a t 4 p.m. in St. A nthony'e hoapital to nom inate candidates fo r
president, tre a su re r, first ric e
president, and a delegate to th e
executive board of the ACCN,
The election of tellers will tak a
place at the m eeting Nov, 20
in M ercy hospital.

So that all members will r^eive
a ballot for the election off offi
cers, those who have changed
their addresses in the year are
asked to contact Theresa Kiely,
AL. 8970, and give her the new addr es.s.
The m em ber who has the
"M ystery B ask et" is asked to
contact M argaret Brow n, p res
ident, PE . 1183, o r T heresa
Kiely, tre a su re r, AL. 8970. A
rep o rt on the proceeds of the
basket will he m ade a t the
m eeting Nov. 20.

New members of the ACCN
since the meeting in October are
Mary S. Moran, Patricia Denver,
Mary Funk, Patricia Ann Burright, all of Denver; and Martha
Wessler of Boulder City, Nev.
Lieutenant Erjavac, recruiting
nurse for the Denver area, left
Nov. 7 for Pueblo to talk to the
students of De Paul college of
nursing. Lieutenant Erjavac re
cently gave a scries of talks on re
cruitment at the University of
Wyoming and at Casper, Wyo.
Virginia Hoop, formerly general
staff nurse in Children’s hospital,
Denver, joined the navy Burse
corps.
• New members of the Volunteer
Nursing guild are Estelle Rador,
3919 W. Cedar; Patricial Ann
Burright, 250 ' W. EightW; and
Charlotte Pinion, 250 W, fighth.
Mrs. Pauline McGinley, . 2590
Cherry, has been appointed ,spiritual life chairman and will s^^e
the remainder of the term IBft
vacant by the resignation of Mon
ica Arno.

The Queen’s Daughters met in
the Kenehan residence Nov. 9.
Miss Clara Courtney gave a re
port of a visit to the Trappist
abbey at Gethsemane, Ky. Mrs.
Margaret Booth discussed the
work that is being done by
the Opportunity school to prepare
displaced persons for future cit
izenship. The Rt. Rev. Monsignor
William Higgins talked on the
contribution of Irish immigrants
to our culture.
Misses Marie Kreiner and Min
nie Duray are cochairmen for a
games party to be held in the C.
D. of A. clubrooms Saturday, Nov.
22. Luncheon \Vill be served
promptly at 1 o’clock. Guests are
requested to bring cards.

Capitol Office
Supply Co.
1550 Broadway
AL 4556
Office Supplies & Furniture

BAKERIES
'The Finest Only**
87 So. Broadway ^
7.53 So. University t
15.50 Colorado Blvd.

H A R D W A R E
McMurtry and Lowe’s Paints
Sporting Goods - Appliances
Admiral & Stromberg-Carlson TV
Open
8 to 6

PHONE FR. 0200 — WE DELIVER

S unday!
9 to 12 Noon

^oodwhiL diwtdwahSL
<).zxr

(Members of Blessed Sacrament Pari!*h)

Green Stampi — 5301 Cherry Creek Drive — FR* 0200

BREWED WnH PURE
ROCKT MOUNTAIN
SPRING WATER

AMERICA'S FINE tIGHT BEER
MOlfIt C00(i COifAMir. OOlOl*. COWIAOO. O.I.At,

1

Office, 9 3 8 B a n n o ck Street

Thursday, November 13,1952

Archbishop's Guild Benefit. Successful
(A rc h b ith o p ’s G uild, D u n ru r)

The annual benefit held Nov. 8
tn the Democratic club was a
success. The cammittee thanks all
who
Peggry Williams, 1046
Lincoln street, was the recipient of
the RCA television set.
_ .
The following is a list of the
gifts and the people who donated
them: Frances Jennings, dish
garden; Mary Lou Bradbury,
ceramics; Holland bakery, cake;
Frosty Foods, 15-pound turkey;
North
Drug
company,
two
permanents; In & Out Car wash,
one car wash; Richard’s DriveIn, two steak dinners;
North Englewood hardware,
picnic set; Ludwig floral, $3 gift;
Tollefson furniture, lamp; Charleen Novelty, vase; Englewood
hardware, two vases; American
cyclery, tricycle; Sterling furni
ture, lamp; South Gaylord Gift
shop,
shaving
cup; .Donald
flowers, spider plant; Moore
cleaning, one cleaning job;
Fortune Dry Goods, 10 ties
South Denver Evergreen, planter
Carlson Dairy, ice cream; Lake
wood cleaners, certificate; Quinn
floral, a plant; and Palmer florist,
a pepper plant.
The guild has a few patrons
whose names did not appear in
the past week’s Regiafer. They are
Mrs. Virginia Hunt, Mrs. William
Eden, Mrs. John Fortune, Mrs.
Donald Aymami, Mrs. Horace
Crawfoot, Mrs. Lucille Poffer
Mary Bell Hizer, Mrs. John F.
Murtaugh, Mrs. L. A. Higgins, St.
Anthony’s circle;
Mary Louise Bradbury, Lonnette Green, Frances Edmonds,
Isabelle McNamara, Marion Kelly,
Helen Kinkel, Mary Alice Bell,
Catharine Maloney, Frances .Ten
nings, Margaret Sullivan, Pikes
Peak cleaners, Buchenan & Htfff
ner, Martha Serafini, Mountain
Frozen Foods Mmpany, and Fraser
Taylor Electmal appliances.
All m am beri a r t invited to an
all-o rg an isatio n m eeting to be
held M onday, Nov. 17, in St.
F ran cis da Sales’ lib rary , 235
S. Sherm an stre e t, to make
fu r th e r plans fo r the lec tu re by
th e Rev. M ark T ennian, M aryknoll m issionary.

The Morning Star circle mem
bers will meet Nov. 21 in the home
of Mrs. Clella Barry. They will
assemble their layette at this
meeting.
The articles for the layette will
be turned in at the meeting of the
Key of Hea\?en circle in the home
of Mrs. Robert Molloy Nov. 19.
Two new members, Eileen Housen
and Clare Wieder, will be present
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kissell, Stella
Maris circle, have a girl, Julie
Ann, born October 13.
Peggy Williams will be the
hostess at the meeting of St.
Luke’s circle Tuesday, Nov. 18
LouAnn, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Sprague, St. Joseph’s
circle, is recovering after being
hit by an automobile. Mrs. Rose
Bayles and Mrs. Alberta Kurtzunderwent operations recently.
Both are doing well.
Eileen Koser and Mrs. Jo
sephine Grant became new mem
ber's at the meeting of the St.
Frances Cabrini circle in the home
of Helen Roberts.
An afternoon meeting of Holy
Family circle will be held Wednes
day, Nov. 19, in the home of Mrs.
Margaret Davidson. Mrs. Geral
dine White, a new member, will
be present.

j ■+

•

+

+

Examining Awards

SEVERAL OF THE SPECIAL PRIZES that were
awarded at the Archbishop’s guild benefit Nov. 8 are
being viewed by (left to right) Frances Jennings, Grace Barth,
Virginia Vaughn, Billie Lou Weber, and Mary O’Connor.— (Photo by
Smyth)
■

Junior Catholic Daughters
At Loyola Select Officers
(J u n io r C atholic D au g h ters of
A m erica)

The newly organized St. Berna
dette’s troop of Loyola parish held
its first meeting Nov. 8. The offi
cers elected are as follows: Presi
dent, Leova Valdez; vice presi
dent, Lourdes Valdez; secretary,
Patta Lee; treasurer, Marilyn

CCW D irectors
Planning Albany
Meet on Nov. 18
The board of directors of the
Denver Archdiocesan Council of
Catholic Women will meet in
the Albany hotel, Denver, at 11
o’clock Tuesday, Nov. 18. Mrs.
Fred W. Gushurst, president of
the council, will preside.
The following archdiocesan
chairmen of committees will pre
sent the program: Libraries and
literature, Mrs. Howard Sleeper;.
Civil defense, Mrs. Leonard
Swigert; and public relations,
Mrs. Lite Gallegos. Chairmen
who are members of these ..rchdiocesan committees are invited
to attend.
The Rev. John B. Ebel, M.A.,
city editor of the Denver Cathnlie Register, will speak on
“Public Relations’’ at the lunch
eon, which will be at noon in
the Cedar room. Luncheon reser
vations must be made before
Saturday, Nov. 5, with Mrs.
Jack J. Ward, 334 Galanago
street, AC. 2420; or Mrs. E. E.
Stanley, 1150 S. Monroe street,
RA. 4389.
'

Finer Services
for Catholic Families
This firm has served the

3 I

+

needs of Catholic families
since 1890. Our chapel, with
M
.

its lovely murals provides
alto g eth er su itab le s u r
roundings for Catholic

1

funerals.

Girtipare Our Insurance Plan
With Any Other Offered
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Sodality to Hear Study Club Is Organized
Rep. J. J. tarter For Parish in Englewood
At Meet Nov. 19
(S t. L ouis’ P arish , E nglew ood)

James J. Carter will be the
Speaker at the meeting of the
Cathedral parish sodality Wednes
day, Nov. 19, at 8 p.m. in St. Paul’s
chapel. Mr. Carter, a Denver at
torney, will speak on “State Gov
ernment.” He was recently re
elected^ representative from Den
ver county to the State Legisla
ture. Mr. Carter is a graduate of
Regis college and received his law
degree from the Catholic .univer
sity.
Preceding Mr. Carter’s talk a
brief business meeting will be held,
and Father Robert Breunig, spir
itual director of the sodality, will
give his usual religious instruction.
The apostolic committee in
charge of the meeting will be host
at the social hour following the
business parley. Members of this
committee are Ruth Holzer, chair
man; Mary Fitzsinfmons, Marcella
Costello, Teresa Lo(*s, and Rowena
Gruber.
On Sunday, Nov. !16, the sodalists
will receive Communion in a group
in the 9 o’clock Mass. The Euchar
istic committee, composed of Leora
Reed, chairman; June Holzer,
Frances Bertoluza, Dorothy Nieslanik, Jane Gruesen, Mary Elpers,
and Theresa Wolfe, will be in
charge of the breakfast in St.
Paul’s chapel following Mass.
Any girl interested in becoming
a member of the sodality is invited
to the business meeting and the
Communion breakfast, or she may
contact Kathleen Lare, member
ship chai»nan, GE. 2431, for fur
ther details.

Deasley; and press reporter, Mary
Agnes Saya. Chairmen were ap
pointed for the following commit
tees: Sunshine, Marietta Morrotta; telephone, Kathy Haley;
activities, Mary Joe Frawley and
Frances Allelhaps. The girls began
working on dolls for the Santa
Claus shop. A skating party will
be held Nov. 22 in Mammoth Gar
dens. The next business meeting
will be Dec. 13 in the home of
Marietta Morrotta, 3230 Williams
street.
(S t. Jam e»’ P a riih , D enver)
Kateri Tekakwitha troop will
have a skating party Nov. 23 in The annual games party, will be
the D. U. stadium. The next busi held in the Knights of Columbus
ness meeting will be Dec. 13 at hall Saturday night, Nov. 15. The
10 o’clock with Miss Margie Altar and Rosary society is spon
Kleinschnitz, 263 Clarkson street. soring this party, assisted by
St. Patrick’s troop began its first members of the St. James Men’s
aid project at a meeting Nov. 1, club under the direction of Greg
and made plans for a swimming ory Str'etz. Helen Boyle, chair
party for Nov, 15 at the D. U. man, announced that many valu
able and attractive items have
stadium at 3 p.m.
St. Dominic Savio’s troop began been secured that will be dis
work on its harmonica band. A played. Turkeys will be the main
skating party will be held Satur attraction of the evening. All pa
day, Nov. 22.
' rishioners, their relatives, and
The St. Rose of Lima troop will friends are invited.
T he R e v .
John
H arley
hold a progressive' dinner Satur
day, Nov. 15. The girls w'ill meet S chm itt w i l l be the g u e tt
at 6 p.m. in the home of Linda sp eak er in the m eeting of the
Pike, 1208 S. Elizabeth, for the A lta r and R osary society F ri
day, N o t . 1 4 , in the M ontclair
last course.

St. James' Sets
Annual Games
Party Nov. 15

Alumnae Name
Committee Heads
At a meeting of the board of
directors of the Denver chapter of
the Loretto Heights Alumnae as
sociation, held at Loretto Heights
college Nov. 3, committees were
appointed to conduct activities
throughout the coming year.
The membership committee will
be headed by Arlene Schuster;
program -committee by Gertrude
Waters MacHendrie and Vivien
Street Jacobs, cochairmen; col
lege relations, M a r y Louise
Stephenson; publicity, Virginia
Duggan Koonce; and ways and
means, Marie Mapelli. The public
relations committee will be under
the joint chairmanship of Pat
Crawford and Kathleen Shiel
Hemming. Cathy Schrodt Ott will
act as chairman of the circle eoftimittee.

Civic building. A luncheon will
be served a t 1 o’clock. All
women o f the parish a re invited
to come. Each m em ber is asked
to b rin g a new m em ber of the
parish rece n tly moved into the
parish.

The PTA has a display of Christ
mas cards each Sunday on the
first floor of the school. Parish
ioners are asked to see the display
after the Masses on Sunday and
to place their orders as soon as
possible.
Mrs. Mary Noll, membership
chairman, reports that the mem
bership drive was almost 100 per
cent successful. The seventh and
eighth grades tied in the contest
for first place in bringing irulOO
per-cent returns. The prize for
each class was $4.
PTA Meeting Nor. 18

The PTA. will meet Tuesday
night, Nov. 18, in the Walsh Me
morial hall at 8 o’clock. The at
traction for the evening will be
Leon the Hat Designer. The spe
cial prize will be an individually
T he fir»l activ ity will he the styled hat by Leon. Everyone in
a n n u e l C h rietm ai p a rty , h o n o r the parish is-invited.
'
ing th e children o f alum nae, to
Those who plan to attend the
he givaii at th e college on S un Catholic Parent-Teacher league
day, Dec. 2 1 .
a
meeting in the Catholic Charities
Alumnae night for Loretto’s annex on Nov. 20 are asked to
Star Nights will be Wednesday, get in touch with Mrs. Mintkin
Nov. 19. Tickets are on sale at the at EA. 6894 for reservations.
Denver Dry Goods Co. and the
Baptized Nov. 9 were Mary /Di
ane, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
college.
John E. Ward, with Remo and
Bonita as sponsors; Gary Michael,
Lullaby Lane
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack A.
Anniversary
Roth, with George Roth and Mar
The Lullaby Lane, 278 S. Down jorie Reid as sponsors;
ing, infants’ and children’s shop,
William Duane, son of Mr. and
owned and operated by Mrs. Peter Mrs. Arnold B. Gallegos, with SerJonke of S-. Francis de Sales’ par afine and Ruby Montoya as spon
ish, Denver, is celebrating its fifth sors; and Richard Lee, son of Mr.
anniversary on Saturday, Nov. 15. and Mrs. Irwin A. Dolfinger, with
Free flowers and gifts will be Harvey Long and Margaret Gad
given away. Many fine bargains dis as sponsors.
in children’s wear will be found
Our Lady of Fatima circle will
in this specialty shop, and the an be host in the meeting of the Al
niversary sale runs for seven days. tar and Rosary society Friday,
The store will be open until 8 Nov. 14. Members are Mmes. John
o’clock on Tuesday and Saturday Cullinan, J o s e p h Constantine,
evenings until Christmas.
Jack Knudsen, Richard Needham,
Maurice Mahoney, William Van
At Third Order Parley
Dyke, and Marie McQuade.
Sanctuary workers for Novem
Alice Guthercole, Jeannette
Ryan, and Lucille Stevens have ber are Mrs. Joseph Constantine,
returned from Milwaukee, where Mrs. R. J. Needham, Mrs. Frank
they attended the convention of Brenner, and Mrs. William Van
Dyke.
the Third Order of St. Francis.

Recently Married

Honan ^ Son Chapels
KLystone 6297
KEyston* 6290
1527 CI«vtlJind Place

RABTOAY GENERAL TIRE CO.
G EN ERA L
SQUEEGEE
; G.T.A.C. Ea»y Pay
1

GENERAL TIRES
General Batteries
Kraft Recapping
Kraft Inspected
Used Tires

l-MU W. Colfax

KE. 5205

Gloria Philippoue and Ken
neth J. Welsh
were married in
St. Vincent de
Paul’s c h u r c h ,
De n v e r . T h e
b r i d e is t he
daughter of Mr.
and Mrs, Samuel
J. Philippoue of
Denver; and the
bridegroom is the
son of Mrs. Maria
Weleh. A ■reCep
tion was held in
the home of the
bride’s parents.
After a short
wedding trip, the
couple are mak
ing their home in
T u c s o n , Ariz.,
where Mr. Welsh
i4 serving with
t h e U. S. s i r
force___(Photo
by 0. W. Fischer)

T e le p h o n e , K e y sto n e 4 2 0 5

Leaders in a newly organized
pariah study club are Mrs. Mary
Eddy, Miss Marion Hanson, Miss
Eleanor Herron, and Miss Mary
Morales. Parishioners who are in
terested are invited to attend the
Monday evening meeting at 7:45
in the new rectory. The text that
will be used is The Church Year
and Home lAfe by Father Bernard
A. .Sause, O.S.B.
A turkey party is planned for
Friday evening, Nov. 21, at 8 in
the cafeteria of the new school.
Members of the Altar society, with
the help of their husbands and
sons, will sponsor the party.
Arthur Dufour, grand kni;^t of
the St. Mary council, Knights of
Columbus, addressed the Holy
Name men at their breakfast meet
ing in the., cafeteria of the new
school the past Sunday morning.
Thomas Galligan, for 17 years
superintendent of s c h o o l s in
Laredo, Tex., now a member of
the parish, also spoke on the work
of the K. of C. in Texas. Walter
Schrader, the new secretary of
the Englewood Chamber of Com
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N oted J e s u it W ill Lead
University Club Discussion

merce, and a, graduate of Notre
Dame university, will address the
Holy Name men at their December
meeting. Mr. Schrader U a Cath
olic and hopes to locate a home
for his family in St. Louis’ parish.
Mrs. Thomas Garrison, gave an
interesting talk, most descriptive
of the many, places in 'th e Holy
Land which she had visited. Her
talk was heard by a large group
of PTA parents at last Tuesday
evening’s meeting. The prizes fo'
the most mothers and fathers pres
ent were won by Sister Patrick’s
room.
Ififants baptized Nov. 9 werb
Linda Margaret, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard H. Bens, with
William and Evelyn Porter as spon
sors by proxy for Leroy find Rita
Walters; William Michael, son of
Mr. and Mrs. William Porter, with
Milton Gardner and Elizabeth
Nokes as sponsors; Rose Marie,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Szeibert, with Wendel and Vir
ginia Illi as sponsors; Caroline
Ann, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Szeibert, with Wilfred and
Mary Ann Buelt as sponsors. ‘

Father William B. Faherty, well
known Jesuit historian, sociologist,
and the author of Destiny of Mod
em Woman, will be the chairman
of the November discussion group
of the St. Thomas University club.
The topic to be discussed will
be a different phase of the topic
presented by Lt. Eugene Hogan
last month, and will be entitled
“The Other Way to Fight Com
munism.”

Because of conflicting sched
ules, the meeting this month wjll
be held on the third Wednesday,
Nov'. 19, instead of the third
Thursday. The discussion will
be^n promptly at 8 p.m. at the
Knights of Columbus, 16th ave
nue and Grant street.
It is hoped that all of those
present at the last meeting will be
able to attend with a friend;
Guests are welcome.

Denver’s largest
selection of
beautiful new
Bridal Gowns,
Formal Wear,
Cocktail Dresses
to the waistnipping
foundations.
You are
cordialljr
invited to
Bee this
collection

Annual Thanksgiving Party
Slated by St. John's HNS
^ (S t. Jo h n ’s P arish , D en v er)
The second annual Thanksgiv
ing social of St. John’s parish will
be held Friday evening, Nov. 28,
in the Silver Glade of the Cosmo
politan hotel. The party is spon
sored by the Holy Name society
as the principal parish social ac
tivity of the year. All parishioners
are asked to make plans to attend
the social. A number of parish
ioners are making plans to attend
in groups. Tickets may be obtained
at the rectory *or from members
of the society.
In connection with the social,
the Holy Name society is sponsor
ing the presentation of three gen
erous awards. Proceeds from this
project will be used )Dy the society
for its contribution to the new St.
John’s chufrch and to help inaugu
rate a hot lunch program for the
school. The support of parishioners
will insure the success of this am
bitious program.
Donald F. McMahon, 304 Down
ing, PE. 8918, is chairman for the
Thanksgiving social and is being
assisted by members and officers
of the society.
St. John’s lightweight football
team placed second in the East di
vision of the Junior parochial
league.
Volunteers for the Civil De
fense course should contact the
PTA president, Mrs. Norman Com
stock, before Sunday, Nov. 16.
The group will make plans for a
convenient meeting time, probably
about twice a week.
The Lady of Fatima circle rnet
in the home of Mrs. Walter
Badger Nov. 4. Mrs. Howard Kel
sey entertained St. John the Evan
gelist’s circle Nov. 5.
The Christmas card committee
will have ,its display of cards and
holiday wrappings at the rectory
this Sunday morning, Nov. 16.
Orders may be placed at that time
or an appointment can be made

Derby Parish Sets
Dance in Welby
Gym November 22
Derby.— (St. Catherine’s Par
ish)—The "free turkey Dutch
hop” will be held Nov. 22 at 8
o’clock in the Welby gym. Chair-,
men of the event, Frank Appelharts and Tom Palizzi, promise an
entertaining evening for all.
Many women are still needed
to help at the dance. Anyone who
is able to work at the affair is
asked to call either Haz. 155-M or
523-W.
The women of the Altar and
Rosary society will open the bake
sale at 9 o’clock Saturday morn
ing, Nov. 22, in William’s 5 and
10 in Derby. It would be appre
ciated if all the women in the
parish would deliver their bakery
donations to the sale as soon as
possible. Those who are unable
to deliver their donations are
asked to call Helen Palizzi at Haz.
523-W and it will be arranged to
have someone pick up the dona
tion.
Mrs. Lorraine Reinert is feeL
ing better after being quite ill this
past week.
Father Dominic Albino, O.S.M.,
director of St. Catherine’s, left
this week for California, where he
will spend a short time visiting
his family.
Mrs. Doty, Mrs.' Rack, Mrs.
Hepp, and Mrs. Campbell ^whlunteered to clean the oburch this
month every Friday evening fol
lowing the novena.
There w ill'be someone selling
Christmas-cards every Sunday fol
lowing every Mass in the vestibuje'of the church. The Altar and
JRbsary society is sjwnsoring the
sale of these cards in aiding the
movement to “restore Christ to
Christmas.”
Rose Appelhans and Mary
Kaiser are caring for the altar,
and Mrs. Weigel is laundering the
altar linens and vestments.

Hemorrhoids
(PILES)

Healed by my proven methods
No a n e .th e tic . No tu rg a ry . No
•u ffe rin g . No d an g er. No hoipital. No lo o of tim e from w ork.

for a worker to call at one’s home.
St. John’s Altar and Rosary so
ciety will meet on Friday, Nov. 19,
in the home of Mrs. Leonard Free
man, 476 Westwood drive. A des
sert-luncheon will be served at 1
o’clock; and the meeting, which
will be presided over by the presi
dent, Mrs. Louis Koster, will fol
low immediately. After the busi
ness meeting, Mrs. Albert Riede,
program chairman, will present
the guest speaker, the Rev. John
Regan, pastor of Mother of God
parish.
All women in the parish are cor
dially invited to the luncheon and
meeting.
|
Mrs. Frank Freeman and Mrs.
James P. Tufts are in charge of
the care of the altars and sanc
tuary in November.
Baptized Nov. 9 by the Rt. Rev.
Monsignor John P. Moran were
Mary Margaret, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Cunningham, with
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Minor as
sponsors; and Pauline Jeanne,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Whittaker, with Mr. and Mrs. Don
Christopher as sponsors.

F R em ont 7250
27 Year, of
Sueoeuful Practice

Optometrisl
VISUAL CARE
EYES EXAMINED
VISUAL TRAIMXG
Optometrist
212-13 Colo. Bldg., 1615 Calif. St.
Phone for Appointment
T.V 8883
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ORNAMENTATIONS
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FOR INDOORS AND OUTDOORS

5
%

LO VELY and ENDURING CHARM

-3

L ife tim e A ttra ctio n and D u ra b ility
U

For designs ond puurpotes not shown, otk ns. Wo may hove fbom
Black Cost Aluffilnom In stock or hovt our Moster Croftsmon design end complete your
own Individual Idea.
Lamp Only $21.95

r
Economy Wrought Iron Col*
umns —- $16.95 to $31.50
Designed for Heovy Loedf

ORDER NOW FOR HOLIDAY GIFT DELIVERY
Anniversaries

For cfirishnos

0

Newlyweds

A gift that will bo

o

Birthdays

rtmombortd forever.

0

Other Occasions

BRACKET and SILHOUETTE W ALL SIGNS

$15.50

$9.50

$ 8 .5 0

mmmm

YOUR NAME AND HOUSE NUMBER

MADE TO ORDER

$5.00

$8.75

9^

sm s

$8.50

$8.00

$S.OO

$4.25

$8.00

MARKERS FOR ESTATES-RANCHES-COUNTRY CLUBS-RESORTS, Etc.

$17.00 Plus Tax

$18.00 Plus Tox

$15.45 Plus Tax
Plus Tax
ORNAMENTAL IRON MAIL BOX STANDS - MAIL BOXES NOT INCLUDED

(

$18.00 Plus Tax

$17.00

3

M-32 $18.95

M-33 $18.95

ORNAMENTAL
WEATHER VANES

M-34 $18.95

M-31 $30.50

M-35 $14.50

M-34 $14.50

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME 400 BROADWAY

spT I w

mail orders filled

OR MAIL

This

SHIPPED ANYWHERE PARCEL POST PREPAID.
Coupon CUP AND MAIL THIS COUPO/I.WITH ARTICLE WANTED

If prico is net shown wo will

aSi!!ir

K n u L V l N f ‘^ * * " * '’

i n 14th 8tr«<t

AComa 5070

DR. JAMES P.
GRAY .

ORNAMENTAL

Dr. ‘ Allen B.
Croetsmann
Suit. 311
Hoari 9 to 12
^ 1:30 to 6
and by appointmtnt

515 S ixteenth
Next to the Pararaonnt

IlllU U f C H I
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No. 90S

’12”A .
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ORNtMENTSL IRON CO.

40ft
400 HROAnWAV.
BROADWAY, DENVER 9. COLOa
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Jays Could Snare *52 T itle by Whipping Raiders
Regis Dampens Bulldog Hopes Weary Ponies Have
Sports Dean Is Too Hasty
Sunday Date With
In Underrating 'Horsemen^
Bulldogs at 12:30

S id sd im . S d M h ^ h iL'

By P atrick Brrjjnan
It has always been our opinion that it is unfeasable and impos
sible to analogize accurately the merits of a football team of another
era with the ability of a modern eleven for the purpose of determin
ing the superiority of one or the other. We were amazed, therefore,
at the dogmatic assertions of Jack Carberry, the dean of Rocky
Mountain sportswriters, in the Nov. 7 issue of the Denver Post, Fol
lowing are excerpts from Mr. Carberry’s commentary in which he
'ra te d the 1952 Colorado Buffs (who lost to Missouri, 27-7, Sunday)
as superior to the 1924 Notre Dame Four Horsemen eleven that rode
roughshod over nine intersectional foes and wrecked a great Stan
ford team;
. , „
,
.
“We want to emphasize our belief that football as it is played
today is a superior game in its every phase to football of the past.
Down through the years we believe that the greatest Irish team of
history was the one which on New Years day, 1925, defeated Stan
ford, 27-10, in the Rose Bowl.
“ Y et we h o n eitly believe th a t tb it 1925 club, p lay in g th e iam e
type of ball a i it played th e n a g a in it the gam e a t it ii play ed to d a^ ,
w ould have g re a t d iffic u lty w inning from e ith e r' Iow a S ta te or
K ansas S tate, the tw o bo tto m clubs of th e 1952 Big Seven. Oh, we
do not m ean th a t E lm er L ayden, Jim C row ley, D on M iller, and

By Carl Balcerak
The Regis Raiders continued in
their role of “spoilers” Nov. 9 by
battling the St. Joseph’s Bulldogs
to a scoreless tie in a game that
ffatured sparkling defensive play
by both^ides.
Although they cannot win the
championship, the Raiders can stop
Cathedral’s title march if they beat
the Blue Jays in a feature game
Nov. 16. If t h e y can manage
another tie, ther^ would be a dead
lock for the league championship
between St. Joseph’s and Cathe
dral.
In the opening game the past
Sunday, the Blue Jays overpow
ered a fighting, but outclassed
Mullen eleven, 21-0.
The fieTceness of the RaiderBulldog clash was attested to by
fumbles at crucial stages, numer
ous penalties, and three field goal
attempts — two by the Bulldogs
and one by the Raiders. Each team
was able to penetrate within the
other’s 10-yard zone, but was
forced back by driving tackles or
penalties.
The heartbreaker for the Bull
dogs ociurred in the third quarter
when DeNuzzi grabbed a punt on
his own 22-yard line, eluded two
charging Redmen like a magician,
and crossed the Raider goal line
after a brilliant 78-yard run, only
to have it nullified by an offside
penalty.
T he p lay ers of b o th team s d e
serve p lau d its fo r th e ir sp irited
p e rfo rm a n c e s, b u t th e “ R egis
te r ’s”
n o m in atio n
fo r
tw o
“ S ta rs of th e W eek ” goes to
tack les Don E ag le o f St. Josep h ’s an d Jo h n M ulligan of R e
gis who gave b ru isin g ex h ib i
tions o f defensiv< play.

E lm er L ayden

“ Sleepy J im ” C row ley

H a rry S tu ld re h e r (th e H o rsem en ) an d th e g re a te s t defen siv e signal
c a lle r of all tim e, A dam W alsh, w ould n o t have a d a p te d th e m 
selves to 1952 fo o tb all an d possibly been as g re a t in this day as
th e y w a rs in 1925.

“But at a team the Irish of 19iS did not rank with the Buffaloes
of 1952.’’
Mr. Carberry’s final sentence, phrased like a truism, and his
precading observations were written without a single substantiating
fact or figure. Above Carberry’s column was an italic headline stat
ing: “Four Horsemen of ’25 Just Pony Boys Today.” Above the three
paragraphs quoted from was an 18 tempo headline “infallibly” de
claring: “ ’52-Buffs Could Beat ’25 Irish.”
We have a great deal of respect for the Post editor’s sports acu
men and reputation as a sincere reporter, but we must take issue
with him on two points. His contention that football in ’52 is a better
brand than that of the “Roaring ’20s” is well founded (although not
supported by any logical argument in his article) and, in our belief,
is true. Why? Because football, like so many other^hingrs in our
American way of life, has become “big business.” Colleges have real
ized the value of gate receipts resulting from winning teams; Con
sequently, more attention has been directed toward athletic scholar
ships, an improved caliber of coaching; scientific, deceptive means
of moving the pigskin on the ground, and the embellishment of the
forward pass, once a sparsely used weapon.
'Greatest Irish Club'

From this point on, however, we feel that Mr. Carberry is off
base. In the first place we do not think that Notre Dame’s 1924 club
was “the greatest Irish club in history,” and will present figures
that bear this out. Secondly, we contend that the 1924 Irish, who
scored 218 points in their first eight games against such powerhouses
as Nebraska (plenty tough in those days), Northwesterir, Prince
ton, Georpa Tech, and one of the finest Army teams in history, do
“ rank” with the 1952 Buffs, who have scored 143 points agaiiist
spotty opposition (Oklahoma excepted). Although the 1924 champs
did not benefit from the advantages realized by the two-platoon
aystem and quick-striking offensive and defensive machinations
developed since the “T” and its progeny, there were physical capa
bilities that cannot be denied the 1924 “Four Horsemen and Seven
Mules,’* who smothered the Stanford Indians, 27-10, on the strength
of the wizardry of Rockne, two timely pass interceptions by Elmer
Layden, who was aided on each occasion by teeth-jarring blocks,
“ Jimmy Crowley style” (on one occasion “Sleepy Jim” flattened two
enterprising Stanford defenders with one jarring block), and
the magnificent booting of Layden.
Irish Fullback Elmer Layden,, for example, could blaze 100
yards in 10 seconds flat and Don Miller was nearly as fast. And
when_ Rockne had equipped Crowley and Stuldreher with lighter
stockings and thigh guards (eventually “The Rock” made Stuldreher
discard the thigh guards altogether), the split-second timing of all
the Rambler backs sparked an offense that would have been re
spected even by Mr, Carberry’s ultramodern Big Seven teams, which
often hit the shoals, when they step out of their own backyard and
tackle clubs of Big Ten potentiality. (Colorado’s 35-14 humiliation
by the 1951 Northwestern Wildcats, who, because of a 2-4 record
occupied an ignominious sixth place in Big Ten standings, and the
27-21 defeat of Oklahoma’s mighty Sooners [might in Big Seven
circles, anyway] at the hands of a fair Notre Dame team that cer
tainly is not in the same class writh Leahy’s undefeated 1949 and
1946 elevens, seem to bear this ^ut.)
In other words we think that the 1924 Notre Dame club, which
scored 285 points while allowing 10 intersectional foes to register
54, does “rank” (i.e., they were at least in the same class) with Dal
Ward’s on-and-off ’52 Buffs. We further contend that this ’24 crew,
even employing Rockne’s “antiquated” tactics, would probably beat
Iowa State and Kansas State and give a good account of themselves
against any team in the Big Seven, with the exception of Oklahoma.
Some of the top 1952 clubs in the U. S., including Michigan
State, Maryland, Georgia Tech, and U.C.L.A., would, because of
their great depth and weight—plus their improved offensive and
defentive weapons, undoubtedly manhandle the Horsemen and Mules,
running from their outmoded pattern of attack.

the day, plunged eight yards for
a touchdown. In the second quar
ter, the Cardinals’ Eloy Mares
gathered in Priselac’s flat pass on
his own 40-yard line and galloped.
00 yards into the end zone for the
lone Cardinal marker.
Coach Sam Jarvis found some
thing to cheer about in the rugged
playing of Don Mauser, the Redbird ri^ht tackle.
“Mauser has been a tower of
strengd;h all season, both on of-

B urak

fense and defense,” said Coach
Jarvis, “and he’s seen plenty of ac
tion in every game we’ve played.”
In an interview at the Register,
Mauser was asked who, in his

An injury-riddled Annunoiation
squad absorbed a 33-6 licking from
a determined Abbey e l e v e n in
Canon City. The final score, how
ever, does not give a true indi
cation of jthe closeness of the
game, since the Redbirds trailed
by only one point at the end of
the first half.
The Cardinal offense received a
severe jolt when their star half
back, Eloy Mares, suffered a stone
bruise on his left ankle just before
the first half ended and had to sit
out the rest of the game.
The Cardinals were also hamp
ered by lack of reserve strength,
the loss of Mike Dowd, who dislo
cated his shoulder during the
D on M au le r
game, and tthe inability of Baca
opinion,
had
been the toughest
to make the trip.
Abbey grabbed the lead in the player he faced in the Denver
first quarter when their halfback, Catholic league this year.
“ On the line. M ulligan of
George Burt, top point-getter of
first football sgame ever played by a Notre Dame team. Four of
the teams Leahy’s steamroller conquered were unbeaten and three.
Navy, Michigan (Big Ten cochampions with Purdue), and the
Iowa Seahawks (the service champions) were the best in their respec
tive sections and suffered defeat only at the hands of Notre Dame.
We feel that this great 1943 powerhouse, which scored 230
points to 67, with its dream backfield sparked by Angelo Bertelli,
Creighton Miller, and Johnny Lujack, and its impregnable line, ave
raging 200 pounds and featuring such stickouts as 205-pound Tackle
Jim White (a dash man who could outrun his ends), 215-pound End
John Yonakor, Guard Pat Filley, and the 212-pound clown, “Ziggy”
Czarobski, would have easily handled Rockne’s ’24 speedsters, who
averaged less than 180 pounds in the line and 160 pounds in the
backfield. The comparative average weight of the b<o teams and the
brand of competition they faced indicate that Leahy’s outfit would
have clobbered Adam Walsh and company with comparative ease.
That the ’43 club’s schedule was murderous is attested to by
the fact that two of the teams it tackled were fortified by ex-profes
sional stars, among them Dick Todd (Washington Redskins) of the
Iowa Seahawks and Steve Lach (Chicago Cardinals); and Russ Letlow
(Green Bay) of Great Lakes. The navy V-12 program had sent Min
nesota’s Bill Daley and Wisconsin’s Elroy Hirsch to Michigan, Glen
Davis was performing for West Point, and Otto Graham was spark
ling for Northwestern.
Five of the teams vanquished by the 1943 Irish, Georgia Tech,
Michigaji, Navy, Army, and the Iowa Seahawks, took the field against
Leahy’s men with clean slates.
The 1949 team, not on the strength of its opposition but because
of its decisive conquests of nine “big time” collegiate foes, would
have outclassed the ’24 immortals with facility. This statement is
not made idly. In wrecking 10 grid antagonists, Leahy’s 1949 na
tional kings, who averaged 214 pounds in the line and 178V4 in the
backfield, had 86 points scored against them while Williams, Coutre,
Hart, Sitko et al were smoking the airlanes and ruffling the chalk
marks for 360 markers.

R e fit h a t b ceq p re tty ro u g h ,’
ta id M au ter. “ A nd in th e backfield, R on C ito of C a th e d ra l h a t
bean ab o u t th e h a rd e tt guy to
get hold o f.”

On several occasions, Don Eagle
broke into the Raider secondary to
thwart their offense. In the third
quarter, he recovered a fumble on
the Raider 10-yard line, only to
have Don Smith scoop up a St. Jo
seph funsble two plays later.
When John Meier of the Raid
ers hobbled the pass from center
on an attempted fourth down kick
in the fourth q u a r t e r . Eagle
charged in to smother him and
nve the Bulldogs possession of the
ball on the Raider 33-yard line.
John Mulligan drove through re
peatedly either to stop the Bulldog
runners at the line of scrimmage
or throw them for losses. He ap
peared as fresh in the final mo
ments of the game as at the sta rt
When the Raiders quick-kicked
from their own 20-yard line with
less than two minutes to go in the
game. Mulligan raced down and
dropped the receiver on the Bull
dog 35-yard line,
On the next play, he stopped
Lefevre for a five yard loss. 'The
work-horse tackle spoiled the Bull
dog’s final bid for a score when
he rushed Lefevre and forced him
to throw away a last-ditch pass at
tempt.
Tom Davidson, the Raiders’ left
end, executed one of the prettiest
defensive plays of the day. In the
fourth quarter, when DeNuzzi at
tempted to return a punt*for the
Bulldogs, Davidson stopped him by
spilling his blocker and grimly
holding on to DeNuzzi’s right leg.

12:30 opener the willing but battered Mullenites are granted

F re d B urke

Cito of Cathedral
Big Ground Gainer

For Cathedral, it was Ronnie
Cito who blazed into the lime
light. Before the first quarter
was five minutes old, Cito cut out
side left tackle from his own _31yard line and sped 69 yards down
the sidelines for a touchdown. Cito
was t h e day’s biggest g;round
gainer, alternating with Schiavone
and Lamb in powering the Blue
Jays to victory.
He plunged for short gains con
sistently and provided excellent
pass protfection for Catalina, until
he left the game early in the third
period.
'
For its f o u r t h selection to
“Stars of the Week,” the Register
once again honors Frank Weith
who proved to be the work-horse
of the Mullen eleven both on of
fense and defense. He battered
the Blue Jay line for short gains,
threw good blocks for his backs,
and .crashed through several times
with driving tackles to stop Cathe
dral runners at the line of scrim
mage.
On a snow-covered field at
Englewood, St. Francis’ h i g hgeared, but low scoring, football
machine struck twice in the first
half and held on to defeat the
Tjgers of Holy Family, 13-6.
Vince Piccola led the Gremlin
offense by running back the open
ing kickoff 91 yards, and then
passing 35 yards to Jim English
for the second touchdown. A large
measure of credit, however, must
go to Fred Burke, the Gremlin
right guard, who played a castiron defensive game.
His alert line play was a con
stant threat to the Tiger offense.

small chances of impounding the
and have this week end’s work
Bulldogs of St. Joseph.
The door to the pennant was very clearly cut out for them.
also barely open to St. Joseph’s Asked whether his team might
and even to Regis as a result of be able to tie the Cathedral team
the past week’s scoreless tie be as it did St. Joseph’s, one of the
tween the Bulldogs and the sur Raider standouts the past week
replied, “No, we won’t tie them.
prising Raiders.
St. Joseph’s could seize undis We are going to beat them.”
puted honors by means of a win
If the down-trodden sophomore
over Mullen and ,a Regis upset of Mustangs could turn back SL JoCathedral. Regis could tie Cathedral for the championship in th e C ^ J ’*
ovonf
Ap aa win
.Tova and
onH aiullen s season WQuld cxpiTe In
event of
win nuoi*
over fiin
the Jays
a Bulldog upset at the hands of a rosy aureole. But with Vince
Mullen.
Falbo back in St. Joseph’s start
The Raiders’ respected forward ing lineup, the undefeated but
wall will need to outdo itself to twice tied Bulldogs will apparently
hold back an expected flood tide
of hard-driving Blue Jay backs in be back at full strength and should
the game of the day. The Blue prove too much for the Ponies.
Jays, -with a rugged line and pos
STANDINGS
sibly the most evenly balanced
Te.m
W L T PU. OP. Pet.
backfield in the loop, are indeed
G»thedr»l . ..i__ H 0 1 78 18 .900
a power to be feared in this year’s St.
Joieph’i ___ 3 0 2 41 13 .800
grid play.
R .fi.
..... . 3 1 1 41 IS .700
Family ^.... 3 3 0 64 60 .SCO
The unpredictable Regis grid- Holy
Annunciation . . . 2 4 0 32 S3 .333
ders do not always strictly abide St. Francii’ ___ 2 4 0 38 67 .333
by their press notices, however. Mullen ............... -0 5 0 28 100 .000

Here are the results of games
played by St. Vincent de Paul’s
parish lightweight football team:
S t. V in c e n t’s

Jo h n M ulligan

35, SL Francis de Sales’, 0.
26, St. Joseph’s, 13.
20, Presentation, 0.
60, St. Elizabeth’s, 0.
41, St. Cajetan’s, l8.
St. Vincent’s de Paul’s light
weight football team will play St.
Catherine’s team for the city’s
lightweight championship tomor
row, Friday, Nov, 14, at Eighth
and Josephine, at 3 p.m. Friends
of the team are in'vited to come
out and root for the boys, who
have really made a name for
themselves this season.

TENTATIVE STARTING LINEUPS
Mullen
St. Joseph's
Padilla .............. .... LE........ ............ Koth
Tretter ........... ..... LT........ ........... Davie
O'Malley ......... .... LG........
Ber^ano ........... ...... C ...........
Hrdlick. ......... .... RG___
Brminard ......... .... RT........ -------- Eaitle
Segenberger .... ....RE........
Ibarra .............. ....QB........
Mulholland ..... ....I.H........ ____ Salaiar
Palacios ...... . .... RH........
Weith .............. .... FB____
Cathedral
Regis
Davidson ......... .... LE........
O'Dea ..................... LT........ ___ Chiarelll
Neibecheck ..... _....LG.......
Graeber
Pedatto .......... ......C _____
Dulmaine ........ .... RG........ ___
Miller
Mulligan .......... .... RT____ ........ .. Jones
DeLine ............ ...... R E .........
Tierney ......... . .... QB........
San Fillipo ....... .... LH____ ............... Cito
Meier ............. ..... R H .........
Tharp ............. ..... F B ........

SPECIA L OFFER!!
TO TH E MEMBERS OF MOTHER OF GOD PARISH,
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES' AND ST JOHN'S

Up to $ 7 5 Trade in Allowance
D on E agle

for Your Old Radio
on the Purchase of Any
1 953 CROSLEY OR EMERSON TV SET
Cut out this ad and bring into us.

Skyway Radio & Television Co.

“The
Springfield Rifle”

C. F. Ortiz, Prop. (Member Mother of God Parish)

711 East 6th Ave.

’

1434 Welton St., Denver

Ron ^ i t o

Helen Walsh |
AmocUU

5

W. R . JO SE PH I

EYES EXAMINED =
Phon* TAbor 18S* 1
M ajntic Bldr. 1

'43 Club Faced Toughest Schedule

'T v a le e n -avery N o tra D am a taam in action a t leaat onca,''
sta rtin g w ith th a 1909 team . I Saw th a u n b a ate n taam s of 190911-12-13-19-20-24-29-30-41, an d all th e o th ers th a t w ere b eate n
once, b u t I’ll ta k e th is once b eate n 1943 team as the b est of ’em
all I’to seen a t N o tre D apie.”

at 624 E. 13th Ave. at Washington
Featuring . , . o Complete Line of
Rubber Footwear. . . Gym Shoes . . . Ladies' Casuals
Nunn-Bush Ankle Fashioned Oxfords
and Edgerton Shoes for Men

Said Dick Todd, former Washington Redskin great, from a
hospital bed'after he and his Iowa Seahawk mates had lost a heartbreaker to the 1943 South Notre Dame piledriver, 14-13: “This
(Leahy’s club) is really a great team; the greatest college team I
have ever seen, and the greatest anyone has seen, I believe.”
Remarked Frank Leahy in reference to his 1949 club: “It’s got
guts, it’s got character, it’s the greatest team I’ve ever coached.”
Well, there you have it. Now its up to the Subway alumni to
cu t their vote.

Finest Shoo Repairing
2210 E. C olfax
D E. 1333

I

NOTRE DAME
VS

MICHIGAN
STATE
1 1:15 A.IVL, Saturday
Broadcast direct from the
field by
JO E BOLA ND

w

A n d you couldn’t get anyone with more of the scarce. Will Roger’s
type “horse sense” and good humor to look after your banking
neids. A farm boy with extensive and successful experience in
agricultural finance, Emmett heads our Livestock Department.
But his interest and talents are not limited to livestock financing.
In any work where human understanding will help a customer,
you’re likely to find Emmett Dignanl
When you bank at the U.S. National, Emmett Dignan’s expe
rience and abilities are at your disposal. And that goes for more
than 200 other employees too...all of whom are eager to prove
that your banking needs can best be served at...

KTLN dial 1150
Your Voice of Music
By Motorola TV Dealers
Btll P lanbiiut a HMting
Blu« Ribbon Sioroo
Flyinc Dotchman
Peak TV

N. %

h our

FREE PARKIN G
FOR CUSTOMERS

KE. 2443

Wh«r« athietff ■w«at*ri are made. We n ak e award
■weatere for all leadinf achoola, eoUerea. fratem itlaa,
and hare all of tho official achool colon. Oar aweaten
will hold thoir ihape and will ont>wear other ewcmt*
e n priced a tr e a t deal higher. Yoa will enjoy wearini
a aweatar particularly dealpned for yoa. Come in and
ace oar aalectlon of fine akl aweaten and laoiaa
aweatera. Bay direct from Colorado Knitting Milla
and aare.

Optometrist * g
and Optician i

The gob-tinged 1943 Irish, although defeated 19-14 in the
final 25 seconds of action against a pro-studded Great Lakes eleven
iram ^iately after they had thundered 80 yards to gain an apparently
Jo h n L u ja c k
K n u te R ockne
decisive 14-12 lead with one minute and seven seconds remaining of
a rugged nine-game grind, undoubtedly undertook the toughest attempt to commit ourselves. For what their worth, however, here
schedule of any i^mbler team since Nov. 23, 1887, when a doughty are some' pertinent quotations from persons close to Notre Dame
band of mustachioed Irish lost an 8-0. decision to Michigan in the football through the years and in a position to evaluate the merits
of the many great Iris4i teams.
Said the late Jim Costin, former sportswriter for the South Bend
Announcing the Opening of Our
Tribune and columnist for Our Sunday Visitor, in referring to the
1943 powerhouse:
NEW SHOE STORE and REPAIR SHOP

KE. 1898

COLORADO KNITTING MILLS

Other, great Irish national champions that appeared to have
“too much mustard” for the ’24 team include Rockne’s 1930 club
(scored 265 points while allowing 74 in 10 games); and Leahy’s
teams of 1946 (which flaunted two powerful lines, averaging 211
and 202 pounds respectively) and scored 271 points to its op
ponents’ 24).
On Nov. 9, 1946, Leahy’s greatest defensive aggregation, with
John Lujack (in the third quarter he flattened Blanchard in the
clear on the Irish 34), George Connor, Bill Fischer, and George
Strohmeyer doing herculean tasks, became the only eleven in history
to hold Blanchard, Davis, and^Tucker scoreless.
Why all this rambling on about great Notre Dame teams of the
past? Our purpose was not only to refute Mr. Carberry’s “belief”
concerning the superiority of the Four Horsemen over their suc
cessors, but to unearth interesting, and, in some circles, little known
facts and figures for Irish followers.
Which is the greatest of all Notre Dame teams. We would not

On the second point we also disa^ee with Mr. Carberry because
there is a contradiction in his analysis. On the one hand he claims
that football as it i? played in 1952 is a far better brand than that
of the flapper and prohibition era. And then he paradoxically picks
the ’25 Irish as the greatest ever produced on the South Bend campus.
What astounds us is that Carberry makes this erroneous selectioft after watching four national champions, the 1943, 1946, 1947,
and" 1949 South Bend juggernauts cavort from underneath the
GoMen Dome boasting^ material three-teams deep and armed with
the stylish “T’_’ formation, which Leahy introduced at Notre Dame
after consultations with the top exponents of that quick'«triking of
fense, including Sid Luckman and Clark Shaughnessy. It makes us
wonder whether or not the venerable Post newsman considers these
teams outranked by the ’52 Buffs also.
There are three Leahy-coached teams of the ’40s that we aver,
and the record book backs us up, would have made Grantland Rice’s
immortalized quartet look like “ Pony Boys.” These grid titans are the
Winner, S. Dak., sage’s^ magnificent grid creations of 1943, 1946,
and 1949.

SUNDAY’S RESULTS
Regia 0, St. Joaeph’a 0 (tie)
Cathedral 21, Mullen 0
St. Francis’ 12, Holy Family team 6
Canon City Abbey 33, Annuncia
tion team 6

JUNIOR PAROCHIAL
LEAGUE
Grid Standings, Scores

Other Clubs Also
Surpassed Horsemen

Writer's Analysis Contradictory

624 E . 13tli A t *.
K E . 2419

On two occasions, he made the
Tiger quarterback fumble by hit
ting him with vicious tackles and
was a big factor in holding the
Tigers scoreless in the first half.
Ron Burak, the Holy Family
fullback, handled a large part of
the defensive chores for the Tigers
when he came up from the sec
ondary to make several smashing
'
By Don Klene
tackles of Gremlin runners. He
also engineered the Tiger’s lone
Cathedral’s high-flying Blue Jays could wrap up the
scoring drive in the final quarter
when he threw a short pass to flag with a win over the Regis Raiders in the season finale
Jerry Reynolds who ran 57 y a r^ at 2:30 o’clock Sunday, Nov. 16, at Regis stadium. In the
for the touchdown.

^ CONSTRUCTIVE lANXINO foe Hm Rk E, MMntow Empir.

N A T IO N A L B A N K OF D E N V E R
17TH

AND*$TOUT

STRUTS
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Confraternity School 4at Sacred Heart Parish

PAGE N IK E

Better Business
Expert to Talk
At Mother of God

Jack Smith at Park Lane
. Jack Smith will bp projectihg^
his terrific personality beginning
Friday night, Nov. 14, in the Sky ^
room atop the Park Lane hotel,
Denver. The singer’s engagement
ends Thursday night, Nov. 20.

(M o th er o f G od P arish , D enver)

"

the

HOLLAND HOUSE,
GOLOtN, COIORADO

>*'

■

PaulShank
m ites you to enjoy
em llent food
Specializing in:
The Gourmets Dream
Prime Ribs of Beef •
Brailed Maplccrest Chicken
Colorado Mountain Trout

Live Maine Lobster
Prime Steaks and Chops
many other distinaive
Tiffin House specialties

DINING ROOM
1600 Ogdtn

For Reservationf
Call MAia 0177

A NEW WORK UNDERTAKEN by the Sisters of
Charity at Sacred Heart school, Denver, is an elementary
Confraternity of Christian Doctrine school. Begun four weeks ago, the
school opened with five public school children attendiog the after
school classes. Within three weeks the number in attendance htis
risen to approximately 50. The classes are divided into prayer class,
First Communion, Confirmation, and advanced. Staffed by three sLsters and one lay helper, the school promises to' fulfil! a need long felt.
From left, first row, are Irene Padilla, Sandra Gonzales, Tomisita
Sanchez, Gloria Greenburg, and Peggy Lee -3'rujillo; second row.

Shirley Savoy Hotel
Lincoln Room
H OSPITALITY HEADQUARTERS

The iVery Rev. Fabian Joyce,
O.F.M., of St. Elizabeth’s parish
will be the guest speaker at the
PTA meeting on Tuesday, Nov.

Six B an q u et Rooms— L arg e and Sm all
O u tsta n d in g Foods

Information—Mrs. Long—AC. 3138

\llG O N A lIT HOTEL
W here D enver's Society E n tertain s fo r Luncheons and D inners
FOR SPECIAL RESERVA T!O ^S FO R BRIDGE PARTIES,
DANCES AND DINNERS PHONE MAIN 3101
B eautiful Ballroom s
Private D ining Rooms

KE.

J h

T H U R S., F R L , SA T,

NOV. 13, 14, 15
Audie Murphy - Steve McNally
Technicolor

Loyold PTA W ill Hear Fr. Fabian Joyce Nov. 18
(L oyola P arish , D en v er)

£

A representative of the Better
Business Bureau will be the
speaker at the meeting of the Al
tar and Rosary society, Thursday,
Nov. 13, at T:30 in the church hall.
The Rosary will be recited in the
church at ltl5 . The handmade
quilt and pillow cases that were
featured at the needlework and
bake sale held the past Saturday
and Sunday will be awarded at
this meeting. Refreshments will
be served and a social hour will
follow..
A Requiem High Mass is bjeing
offered each Monday during No
vember for all the names submit
ted in the All Souls’ day envelopes.
Benediction of the Blessed Sacra
ment will be held every Sunday at
5 p.m.
Banns of marriage were an
nounced for Louis Lopez of
Our Lady of Lourdes parish and
Carol Borrer of Mother of God
parish.
Stephen Joseph Charles Geof
frey, son of Mr. and Mrs. George
Geoffrey, was 'baptized Sunday by
the Rev. Walter Huber,
Sponsors were .Mr; and; Mrs.
Charles Damester."
'
Mr. arid Mrs. Charles Higson are
moving to California.
Hugh Duffy is convalescing in
his home following surgery.
Jimmy Gamboa, Louise Gamboa, Ahdrea Tadoe, Mary Louise Bustillos,
Mrs. James Keating of Grand
Margaret Tadoe, Pearl Velasquez,,Eleanor L ^ o rie , Phyliss Riviera, Island, Neb., is visiting her daugh
Marie Garcia, Agnes Sanchez, Virginia Davis, and Diana Wiecke; ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
third row, Thomas Castro, Rubel de Herrera, Eddie Lavato, Ralph Ralph Burg.
Aguilar, Albert Salas, Lloyd Nance, Dennis Guerrero, Micheal Mar
Mrs. P. R. Martin is convales
tinez, and Sandra Trujillo; fourth Fow, Nancy Duran, Marcia Roybal, cing in her home after having
Margaret Hurtado, Marilyn Trujillo, Vivian Martinez, Loretta Gam double pneumonia.
boa, Ted Hurtado, Alice de Herrera*'-Joe Tadoe, and David Garcia;
The Sacred Heart bridge circle
and fifth row, Mary Helen Martinez, Rose Garcia, Helen Tadoe, Benita ■will meet with Mr. and Mrs. Clif
Smith, Beverly Greenburg, Dolores de Herrera, Frances Bustillos, ford Welch Saturday evening.
Phyliss Bustillos, Michael Vigil, and Eulia Lee Kelly.
Mrs. James Reiva will entertain
Star of the Sea circle Mqnday
afternoon for luncheon and bridge.

7918

i e £ o liiL

d l o jo jf L

are invited to attend. The mothers mission for the children, which
The Altar sodality will receive
^ Communion in the 8:30 Mass Sun
of the sixth grade children will be will close Thursday, Nov. 13.
hostesses, with Mrs. John AppleThe square dancing classes, held day, Nov. 16. The members of the
hans and Mrs. Edward Zagar mak each Friday evening in the school PTA are invited to receive Com
ing arrangements. All PTA mem basement, are providing enjoyment munion with this group and gain
bers and members of the parish for an increasingly larger number the spiritual benefits of receiving
are invited.
of persons each week. As well as with the Altar sodality. The mem
The Christmas card committee is learning to dance under the in- bers of both organizations should
attempting to reach every family struetorship of Harry Sherman of occupy the center front, pews.
in the parish, so that all may have the city recreation department,
St. Elizabeth’s canasta circle will
the opportunity to buy Christmas those who attend are having the op be the guests of Mrs. Lloyd
cards and wrappings from ^he PTA portunity to meet other members Cochran at the meeting in Novem
while the selection of items is com of the parish and of other parishes. ber. Mrs. Ernest Forkner, chair
plete. Those who wish to see the Instructions are given each Friday man of this circle, is convalescing
samples in their homes may call and will start this week at 8:30 in her home, following surgery.
Mrs. Joseph Gaffney, EA. 6635. p.m.
,
Miss Elizabeth Pratt, a circle mem
T)ie complete selection is on dis
C o n firm atio n will be |«iven in ber, is vacationing in Kansas.
play after all Masses on Sundays L oyola church on T uesday, Dec.
Games parties are held every
in the basement of the church. 9. A dults who have not been
Orders are still being taken for confirm ed should n o tify th e p as Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock in
the church basement.
personalized cards.
to r, the Rev. E dw ard M urphy,
The inquiry class in religion
The annual turkey games party S .J., if they wish to receive
meets each Tuesday at 8 o’clock
will be sponsored Nov. 23 by the this sacram en t Dec. 9.
in the school.
Holy Name society. There will be
cash awards as well as numerous
other gifts.
Captain Harry Durlin, son of
Mrs. Edith Durlin, is seriously ill
in a hospital in Japan. He will be
flown to the United States when"
his condition improves sufficiently
for travel.

Ninth Avenue al Speer Blvd.
V ery Rev. F ab ian Joyce, O.F.M .

Fines!’ Chinese and
American Foods
A Beautiful Lantern Lighted Dining Room in the VeUrana of Foreign Wars
Home John S. Stewart Poet No. 1

Open 11 a.m. to Midnight—Closed Tuesday
(Open to the Public)

The Shock-Filled Story of Gangland Today!

The World's Moat Gorgeous Harem
Beauties
In Color

ALADDIN AND HIS
LAMP
COMEDY — CARTOON

SUN., MON.
NOV. 16, 17
Ray Middleton - Muriel La'wrence
In Color

18, at 8 o’clock. The annual food
shower for the sisters will be on
display, .and each family in theparish is asked to contribute.
Parishioners who are not PTA
members and who do not plan to
attend the meeting may bring con
tributions to the church basement
on Sunday, Nov. 16, and these
donations will be displayed on
Tuesday.
This is the first evening meet
ing of the PTA this school year,
and the dads of the school children

M en's M ission W ^ek

The Rev. James MeShane, S.J.,
of Sacred Heart parish and a for
mer member of the Jesuit mission
band, is assisting the Rev. Edward
Harris, S.J., in conducting the
men’s mission, which is being held
this week in Loyola church. Serv
ices are held every evening at
7:30 with daily Masses at 6:30,
7:15, and 8 .o’clock. The mission
will close on Sunday. Religious
articles are being sold in the bas6r
ment of the church during the mis
sion.
Father Harris is conducting a

I DREAM OF JEA N IE
IT COULD HAPPEN
TO YOU
C A PT IV E C IT Y

Welcome to Denver's Finest

COLBURN HOTEL

T U E S ., NOV. 18th

LUX URIO US ROOMS

Cocktail Lounge
Coffee Shop

GAMES PARTY—BENEFIT
PRESENTATION H.N.S.
75c—20 GAMES

10th A venue a t G ra n t
MAin 6261

"T U R K EY S"
8:00 P.M.

D. B. CERISE, Mansffcr

A GOOD PLACE TO

(Management of Esther and Frank Fong)

COM PLETE ORIENTAL STAFF

DUEL A T SILVER CREEK

n:

Purchase of a tdevision set is an important purchase, an investment

in enjoyment for year's ttfeome.
We are in complete sympathy with folk who do^ plenty of "looking

L

around'" . . . seeking the most in value, the most in styling to suit their home.

It is gratifying to note the number of such buyers who STOP LOOKING
AROUND when they come to this store and see the Magnificent Mognovox!

Mission Is Under Way
At Parish of All Saints
ling on a paper drive. The prowill purchase Christmas
K'ft® f®''' l'^®
from their
pack.
Christmas cards, wrappings,
ribbon, and gift stationery are on
sale in the vestibule of the church
every Sunday or may be obtained
by contacting Mrs. Roy Shobe,
Westwood, 2119-J. The Altar and
Rosary society is sponsoring this
T urkeys and chickens will be annual project, which is super
fe a tu re d a t a gam es p a rty M on vised this year by Mrs. Shobe.
day, Nov. 24, a t 8 p.m. in the
James McLeran has found it
p arish hall. The p a rty will he necessary through reasons of
sponsored by the M en's club. health to resign his position of
Ham sandw iches, pie, cake, and Register correspondent. Mrs. -Eu
c o ffee will be sold by the A lta r gene Schmitz wil) take over the
and R osary society.
duties. Anyone having news of
Wom6n of the parish are in the parish may contact Mrs
vited to donate to a bake sale to Schmitz at WEst-wood 1637-R.
be held Sunday, Nov. 16. Dona The following were baptized re
tions should be brought to the cently in the parish: Mary Ellen,
rectory ’ garage Sunday morning infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
after the 8, 10, and ,11 o’clock Paul S. Maifarth; Jeannette Lea,
Masses. Mrs. Roy Shobe and Mrs. infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Lawfence Burnett will be in James S. Trujillo; Joan Marie,
charge of the sale.
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Votive Stand Robbed
Winfield S. Power; Sandra Kay,
The coin box of the votive infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
candle stand was broken into about George A. Roberts;
noon on All Souls’ day. The votive 'Michael Allen, infant son of Mr
lights were removed from the and Mrs. Leo J. Smith; Angela
stand and placed on the sanctuary
floof, and the stand was taken into Marie, infant daughter of Mr. and
the confessional, where the coin Mps. Robert E. Lally; Daniel
box was pried open. Father Harley Thomas, infant son of Mr. and
Schmitt surmises that the looters Mrs. George J. Mueller;
Frank Leo, infant son of Mt:..
were frightened away by someone
entering the church, because they and Mrs. Ceorge L. Augustine;
left approximately $10 in thfeoin Arthur Roy, infant son of Mr. and
box-. The stand was built by Louis Mrs. Arthur R. Wilson; Rick
Dalton and is being repaired by Alexander, infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. Norman D. Comstock; Mar
hiip.
A white cope, stole, burse, and garet Louise, infant daughter of
humeral veil were recently pre Mr. and Mrs. Bartley J. Cain;
sented to the parish by an anony Mark Russel, infant son of Mr,
mous donor. 'This beautiful Bene and Mrs. Walter JR. Case; Mbddiction set was made by the Car rieg Marcel, infant son of Mr. and
melite sisters of Littleton. A Mrs. Marcel Rivard; Herbert Ed
hand-embroidered altar cloth, also ward, infant son of Mr. and Mrs
made by the Carmelite sisters, Herbert E. Benzene; Stephanie
was given to the parish by a mem Marie, infant daughter of Mr. and
ber of the Altar and Rosary so Mrs. Leo F. Smith;
ciety who asks that her name be ' Carmelita Linda, infant daugh
withheld. Another article of ter of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
newly acquired altar furnishings Clark; David John, infant son of
is a tabernacle banner, made by Mr. and Mrs. Florentine R. De
Mrs. Dudley Campbell.
chant; Douglas Ray, infant son
A new den of Cub Scouts has of Mr, and Mrs. Dale D. Brown;
been organized,, raising the pack and Antonia Maria, infant daugh
membership to 28 boys. The cubs, ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ferrain Luled by Frank Tracy, are now work(A ll S a in ti’ P arU h, D en v er)

. VVV cVv’'
■»
INUVY SHOWING!
inUW IINtj!
NOW

- D E N H A M ”" *
CA LIF.

1421

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
APPROVED
FOR
SCHOOL BAND!
SAVE MONEY!
BUY NOW!
TRUMPETS AND
C O RNETS................ , 1 1 0 . 0 0
CLARINETS ..........:.......1 1 0 .0 0
ebonite with nickel silver keys
TROMBONES ................ 1 1 0 .0 0

^
^

'

^

All of these instruments ore
BRAND NEW and APPROVED
for school bond work.
\
P ric e includes
a fin est q u ality case
* m outhpiece
* necessary oils an d cork grease
* m arching ly re
* fed eral excise tax
* uncondition al g u a ra n te e
'
U SE OUR B U D G ET PLA N
EXTRA S P E C IA L T H IS W E E K !'

'V

WE ARE OFFERING ONE ONLY, PROFESSIONAL Acce
ACCOROION
INTERNATIONAL, Lira Model, t l treble switches,
N
S bass swKcbet, 4 and 5 aeli of hand made Reeds
Comalete with cate, itrapi and all taxes.

950.00 V A LU E .........................

<525

Wc will sell on# only. Your choice of black or white.
Sorry, we cannot accept a trade on this offer.

Zarlengo Music Co.
1454 Welton St.

TA . 1829

A two-week mission got under
way at 7:45 p.m. Sunday, Nov.
9. The Rev. Sebastian Egan
O.F.M., of St. Elizabeth’s mona
stery is in charge of 'the
mission. The first week is for
the women of the parish and
the second week for the mdn.
Daily Masses are being offered at
6:30 and 9.
j.

M a g n ific e n t
M a g n a vo x
'Contemporary," Model MVIOOL
in modern blonde finish

Only

Where you buy _

445

.00

A showplace inside and out. Its full length doors open td 21",
inclined T V tube powered by famed Magnavox long-distance chassis.

is as im portant as w hat
you buy!

The 12" speaker on inclined baffle provides concert-hall
clarify of tone.

.

^
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1629 CALIFO RN IA ST,
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Turkeys Are Feature of Presentation HNS Party
( P r a .e n ta tio n

P arU k , D en v er)

T e le p h o n e , K e y sto n e 4 2 0 5

Philomena s
Onit to Launch
Clothing Drive

Thursdoy, November 13,1952

American Legion Appreciation Week

Thirty turkeys will be the fea
ture attraction.at the games party
to be sponsored by the Presenta
tion Holy Name society Tuesday,
Nov. 18, at 8 p.m. in the Comet
theater at First avenue and Knox
court. All members of the HNS
will be hosts at the party, with (S t. P h ilo m en a’t P a riik , D e n v e r)
The parish St. Vincent de Paul
Lucien Barry as chairman. Ed
Rider and Larry Keenan will be conference will be responsible for
the cashiers, and Vern Lee will the clothing campaign during
call the games. Special -gifts will Thanksgiving week. An automo
be made between the games as bo bile adequately marked will be
nuses. Admission will be $1 pep ■parked near the entrance of the
person, and for those who will re church to receive clothing.
T he PT A will m eet in th e
ceive the turkeys it will mean an
inexpensive Thanksgiving dinner. school au d ito riu m M onday, Nov.
The cleaning of the church for 24, a t 1:45. A p a n try show er
the Feast of the Presentation will fo r th e siste rs o f the school
take place on Thursday, Nov. 20, w ill be held a t this m eeting. T he
beginning at 10 a.m. The women w om en a re asked to b rin g
are invited to bring their lunches B e tty C ro ck er coupons.
Girl Scout troop 288 had a potwith them. Coffee will be served
during the noon hour. All women luck supper Nov. 10 in the home
of the parish ^re welcome to come of Mrs. John Vos, 1020 Madison
and assist.
,
street. Ten girls attended with
Miss Lillian Domenico, 726 their leaders, Mrs. E. B. Conway
OFFICERS OF the Presentation parish I sori"? » turkey games party Nov. 18, are shown
,
. ^ -TV
u- •
above. They are, left to right, Edward Tasset, Jr.; Canosa court, will be the hostess and Mrs. F. P. McNamara.
Holy Name society, Denver, which is spon-’j Hugh Campbell, Spalding Payne, and Lucien Barry. for the Little Flower of .Tesus Mrs. Harry Intemann has taken
circle on Wednesday, Nov. 19, at charge of the Cub Scout troop
that Mrs. William Rutkofsky for
7 :30 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Van Cleave merly directed.
Regina Ellen Haggerty, daugh
will be host and hostess for the
Dr. F. A. Smith
second meeting of the Christian ter of Mr. and Mrs. David ^W.
Family Movement .group Monday, Haggerty of 1400 Detroit str'eet,
O ptom etrist
Nov. 17, at 8:30
■‘ p.m. For the first was married Nov. 1 to Marvin
project, members will assist with Young of Denver. 'The Rev. Joseph
the census being taken in the par M. O’Malley witnessed the cere
(S t. A n th o n y of P a d u a '. P a ri.h , the following officers: President, ish. Their spiritual project is the mony. The couple will reside in
MAYOR QUIGG NEWTON signs the 33 years the American Legion has exerted a great
Mrs. Louis Rerucka; treasurer, saying of their morning devotions the parreh.
W e.tw o o d )
Mrs. Ed Hutchinson; and secre as many times during the day as
C a r o l y n Ani) Appenceller proclamation announcing the week of Nov. stabilizing influence in America and that its mem
Eye* E xam ined ® V iiu al C are
The , Holy Name society will tary, Mrs. Gerald Fall.
they can. They have elected to daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elmo 9-15 American Legion .Appreciation week. Watch bers throughout this period have demonstrated an
Individually Styled ClaiBet
sponsor a turkey party Monday,
Mrs. Clair Williamson will be .study about the Mystical Body. C. Appenceller, was baptized, with ing are Thomas J. FitzGerald, Denver district com unswerving loyalty to God and country by continuing
in service as true and. loyal Americans.
.Nov. 24, at 8 p.m. All present at hostess to the Mother Cabrini New study books are expected Anthony J. and Beverly A. Tezak
1338 Broadway
mander; Post Commanders Mike Martinez, 193,
8 p.m. will be eligible to partici circle in her home at 1120 S. soon. Each group will study the as godparents.
The proclamation cites the Legion's steady serv
pate for a special $5 gift.
The Altar and Rosary society Cummings-Prather; Charles Tasker, 29, Wallace- ice on an unselfish basis to the country for which
Elliott, on Monday evening, Nov. same things each month and there
TAbor 1293
The Infant of Prague circle, a 17.
by a comparison may be made by met in the home of Mrs. William Simpson; Elmer Parson, 1, Leyden-Chiles-Wicker- its members fought, in the fields of national security,
newly organized group, has chosen
A.. Riordan at 1175 Fillmore sham; and Sam Momii, 185, Cathay Post. Mr. Fitz child welfare, rehabilitation, Americanism, junior
On Sunday, Nov. 23, before and the different groups.
street Nov. 10. The assisting hos Gerald is a member of St. Philome'na’s parish, Den baseball, youth programs, and community service,
The
next
games
party
will
be
after all Masses, the Mother Ca
ver.
all of which have resulted in benefits to all Denver
brini circle will offer storybook held this evening, Thursday, Nov. tesses were Mrs. L. E. Burns, Mrs.
Mayor Newton cited the fact that for more than citizens.
Warren
Miller,
Mrs.
W.
E.
Jones,
dolls for sale. The money -.from 13.
this project is to help pav for a
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Soucie, and Mrs. A. J. Quinlivan. Mrs.
set of black vestments to be used former members of the parish Harold Wheatley, the new presi
in St. Anthony’s church.
and now residing in Elgin, III, dent, welcomed Mrs. John Walsh
Mrs. Frank Burns, housekeeper had trouble finding a house but as a new member.
Mrs. E. A. Hanifen reported 12
at St. Anthony’s rectory, is an are finally settled in one that is
appendectomy patient in Porter’s 102 years old. Mr. Soucie is head hours of sewing by Mrs. T. C.
sanitarium. Mrs. Burns was op instructor in the Elgin Watch Rhodes and herself. Mrs. Keller
has volunteered to embroider
school.
erated on Nov. 10.
The Junior Altar and Rosary crosses on small linens. Mrs.
Mrs. Betty Kidneigh, HuntingGeorge Pease reported six hours
(O u r Lady of G race Parish,
ton Park, Calif., daughter of Mr. society will meet Nov. 20 at 8 p.m. of work by the committee on cas
D en v er)
in
the
church
hall.
and Mrs. R. L. Clark of St. An
socks. Mrs. R. Connor and Mrs.
The Altar and Rosary society
thony’s parish, has donated ma PTA to Sell
Joseph Cook assisted her.
announces the coming cake-bake
terial for a white tabernacle veil Christmas Cords
Mrs. Mack Switzer is in charge sale Nov. 16.
for St. Anthony’s church in return
The PTA Christmas sale will
the surplices. Teresa Moran
On Tuesday evening, Nov. 18,
for a favor granted her through be held after all the Masses on of
and
Elizabeth
Roche
will
pare
for
there
will be a games party. A
the intercession of St. Jude.
Sunday, Dec. 7. All donations the vigirlights.
gift of $20 will be made.
must
be
ready
before
that
day.
The report on the parish clubs
On Thursday night, Nov. 20,
Confirmation Dec. 14
Finished articles may be left at
St. Ann’s circle will meet in the the homes of Mrs. Michael Rus- was made by Mrs. Harry Zook. A the Men’s club will sponsor a
home of Mrs. Dorothy Geary, 401 cetta or Mrs. Lucien Barry, or they new club, St. Cecilia’s, is spon turkey games party. Twenty tur
keys will be given away.
S. Stuart, Wednesday, Nov. 19. at may be picked up. Mrs. Ruscetta sored by Mrs. Claude Shriner.
Mrs. E. A. Hanifen and Eva
Square dancing is held every
10 a.m. St. Ann’s circle will .serve lives at 609 Utica and her phone
i
the dinner for Archbishop Urban number is CH. 1272; Mrs. Barry’s Walsh volunteered for sanctuary Saturday evening at 8 p.m. All
work for the coming month.
are invited.
J. Vehr and visiting clergy on Dec.
address is 480_^tica and her
A committee was appointed by
14, Confirmation aay.
There will be an important
number is KE. 7M2.
the president to study changes meeting of the Men's club Fri
Recently baptized by Father
Another project of the PTA needed in the bylaws. Mrs. WheatMichael Maher were Valerie Eliz is the sale of Christmas cards,
day, Nov. 14, at 8 p.m.
(T rad em ark )
abeth Fleming, daughter of Mr. ribbons, and wrappings. Anyone ley appointed Mrs. G e o r g e
Terry John Mallendor and Jerry
and Mrs. Joseph Fleming, 1130 may see the selection after all Schwartz, Mrs. Harry Zook, Mrs. Ray Moyihan were baptized in the
S. Raleigh, with John J. Shaugh- Masses on Sundays in the base H. W. Bishop, and Mrs. Mamie past week.
nessy and Helen Louise Schmidt ment of the church or by calling Adams.
On Nov. 5 John Montoya and
The next meeting will be held
as her sponsors; and Catherine Mrs. Austin Miller at PE. 3036.
Betty Alquien were married, and s
Dec.
8.
Corporate
Communion
for
COMPANY
Louise Tafoya, daughter of Mr.
Baptized recently were Chris
and Mrs. Richard Tafoya, 4470 W. topher Michael, son of Mr. and the Altar and Rosary society will on Nov. 8, Vernon Donaldson and I
Colorado
Owned Storat
Angelina lantorno.
Custer, with Mr. and Mrs. Louis Mrs. Alfonso Bernal, with Bennie be Dec. 7.
fiOO Santa Fe D r. ^
s
Englewood
Anyone
wishing
to
add
to
the
A
High
Mass
will
be
offered
Revera as sponsors.
Bernal and Ramona Garcilaso as
= .30 South Broadway
lo th nod (.alifor’•i*ia =
_
St. Anthony’s circle will meet at sponsors: David Michael, son of some time in November for the news in the Register will make = 3933 W. Colfax
C urtis & 15th St.
17th & T rem oiit m
12:30 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 19, Mr. and Mrs. Donald E. White, deceased members of Altar and a note and leave it at the rectory
or call Maryjane Drotar at AL.
in the home of Mrs. La Barbara, with James Gallegos and Helen Rosary society.
St. Theresa’s club will meet in 7556 after 6 p.m.
3134 W. Ala.ska. All members are Sena as sponsors; Cyntha Lee,
to bring some articles of sewing. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Benja the home of Mrs. James Carroll, ---------------^-^3*--------------min Biederman, w i t h
Paul 1124 Vine street, Wednesday,
O’Hayre and Bertha Townsend as Nov. 19.
St. Ann Marie’s club will meet
sponsors; Timothy Francis, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Hult, with in the home of Mrs. J. M. Koehl,
Thomas and Frances Shanahan as 1221 Delmar parkway, Thurs
sponsors; Steven Francis, son of day, Nov. 13.
St. Frances Cabrini’s club will
Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Kreutzer, with
Victor and Mildred Kreutzer as meet in the home of Mrs. T. E.
sponsors; and Sandra Jean, daugh Ryan, 810 Cook street, Friday,
ter of Mr. and Mrs. William B. Nov. 14.
Maes, with Fabrico and Leta Mar
a n d a q ib w n a m e
tinez as sponsors.
Our Lady of Perpetual Help
circle will meet Friday, Nov. 14, at
12:30 in the home of Mrs. LaVern
Lee, 45 S. Meade.

St. Anthony's HNS Unit
Sets Turkey Party Nov. 24

Ford Optical Co.

Bake Sale Slated
By Alter Society
Of Lady of Grace

^ /u m

‘‘W h y P a y M o r e ? ’

Wm. W. Myer Drug Stores

New Telephone Books
S K y l in e 6

o h th e ir w a y to y o u

MORE AND MORE FOLKS SAVE

p.m. in the parish hall. Election
of officers for the cording year
will be the main business. All
registered members of the parLsh
are, members df the guild and
are urged to attend the meeting
and u'ke their vote. The ^ ild is
a co-ordinating organization for
all groups and societies in the
parish. No dues are assessed and
the only requirement for mem
bership is that a person be regis
tered in the parish.

THE JOB of delivering directories for the 260,000 telephones in Metropolitan
Denver will be completed Saturday, November 15. SKyline 6 subscribers who have not
received their new books by Saturday morning should call the telephone business of
fice and one will be promptly delivered.
DO NOT USE yoiff new directory until after midnight Saturday, Novem
ber 15. That’i when the new SKyline 6 exchange goes into operation. After
that time, SKyline 6 numbers may be called toll-free from any telephone in
the Denver MetropcHtan area.
_

OUR M ULTI-MILLION DOLLAR expansion program is well under way— bringing
the best possible service to all parts of Metropolitan Denver.

THE MOUNTAIN STATES TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH CO.

J

MIDLAND FEDERAL

Current dividend of 5V2% per annurnf is good.

(S t. E lizab cth ’a P ariah, D en v er)

The Rev. Edward A. Leyden,
archdiocesan superintendent of
schools, will address the PTA in
St. Elizabeth’s school Thursday,
Nov. 13, at 8 p.m. PTA members
are assured of a very instructive
discourse from Father Leyden be
cause of his wide experience in
school matters on both ttie local
and national levels,
The annual pantry shower for
the sisters at St. Elizabeth’s will
be held at this PTA meeting.
Friends of the sisters are afforc’°d
an opportunity to express their ap
preciation for the devotion of the
teachers by this party. Entertain
ment will be supplied by the stu
dents of the various grades under
the direction of Sister Michael. The
baby-sitting room will be superv is^ by Legion of Mary mem
bers.
Father Wilfrid Kept, O.F.M.,
gave the Altar and Rosary society
Welby. — (Assumption Parish) members a talk about “Supernat—The annual parish bazaar was a uralizing Our Work” at their meet
success, reaching the goal set by ing in the school hall.
the pastor. Thanks are offered to The Legion of Mary will re
all who helped in any way. A party ceive Holy Communion in the 8
for the workers of the bazaar is o’clock Mass Sunday, Nov. 16.
being planned, as a token of ap The novena in honor of St. An
preciation. At this party a de thony is held each Tuesday at two
tailed account of the income and separate services. The first devo
expenses of the bazaar will be tions are after the 8 o’clock Mass,
and the second, in the evening at
given.
'
The spaghetti dinner, which 7:45. In conjunction with the nqopened the bazaar, was especially vena a course of instructions is
well attended, for 760 adults and being given on the Commandments
110 children were served in about of God. >The sermon, at the ev?three hours, breaking all previous ning services only, give Catholics
the opportunity to have a review
records.
Following are the winners of of their obligations Uf God, them
bazaar attractions: Television set selves, and their neighbor. NonShirley Granieri of Fisher ranch; Catholics are especially welcome at
table radio, Lena Fantin of River- the devotions.
The Holy Name society met in
dale; cedar chest. Father Thomas
Doran of Platteville; case of Sea the school hall Nov. 10. Father
gram’s, Jennie Amato of Copeland; Eugene Honan, O.F.M., spoke tp
wrist watch, Angelo Rossi of the the men on “Why Honor the
Hill district; doll, Jennie Domenico Mother of God?”
Mrs. Rogus, chairman of the
of the Hill district; embroidered
Sacred Heart picture, Peggy Ma- first Friday breakfast committee,
caulaj? of Welby; basketball, Marie thanks Mrs. Martinez, Mrs; Cha
Villano of Fisher ranch; Our Lady vez, Mrs. Stevens, Mrs. Carpinella,
of Guadelupe picture, Helen Wall Mrs. Capra, Mrs._ Valdez, Mrs.
of Retreat Park; table cloth, Bustos, Mrs. Sturms, Mrs. QualDonna Mazzuca of Welby; chair teri, Mrs. Zaweehis, and Mrs. Inset, Angelina Marchese of North nacito for their co-operation. ■■
Washington district; and cro Mrs. Bethauser thanks Mrs.
cheted acarf, Josephine Ciancio of Hofsetz, Mrs. Alex, Mrs. Qualteri,
Mrs. Maloney, Mrs. Bustos, and
Welby.
The church cleanup committee Mrs. Gleason for their help in
of the month consists of Theresa taking the heights and. weights of
Broncucio, Louise Gaccetta, An- the school children.
elina Marchese, Sue Pedotto, and Mrs. Alex attended the health
meeting as the PTA representative.
osephina Perry

Parish in Welby
Plans Party for
Bazaar Workers

THIS W EEK, your new Metropolitan Denver telephone directory is being deliv
ered. For the first time, you’ll find numbers with the prefix SKyline 6 in the directciy./This new dial exchange serving Southeast Denver is another step in our program
to meet Metropolitan Denver’s ever-growing telephone needs.

AT

School Official
Will Address PTA
Presentation Guild
To Meet Nov. 9
At St. Elizabeth's
The Presentation guild will
meet Wednesday, Nov. 19, at 8

Midland has paid 121 consecutive semi-annual divi
dends without fail. Five bonus dividends have been
paid in the past six years. Compare it.

L?ING5

Full’insurance on each account up to $10,000 by
\MOOOO

the Federal Savings & Loan Insurance Corp. guar
antees safety for you.
Over $4,000,000 in cash and Government bonds
plus $4,000,000 in reserves further assures you of
safety. Compare it,
'f

When you open a savings account at Midland Fed
eral, you put your money to work in a mutually
profitable Savings 8c Loan Association with thou
sands of other thrifty persons. All receive dividends
5 | ia direct proportion to their savings. No preferred
class of investors. Compart it.

&

YOU'LL BE GLAD YOU SAVED AT M IDLAND

HI -A

r

Office, 938 Bannock Street

Thursday, November 13,1952

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

lEdoewater PTA
To Hear Talk by
Father Moynihan

Plan for K. of C. Benefit

THREE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS of Denver coun
cil 539 are shown above in a huddle planning a touchdown
run for the annual fall festival, of the council that will be held Nov
14-15. They are, left to right, Bob Norton, Dr. Frank Usick, and
Richard Janda. George Lerg is chairman for the charity event, which
makes possible the many benefits carried on by the council throughout
the year. Two television sets and a radio will be among the main
attractions. Games and refreshments will be provided at the festival
— (Photo by Smyth)

At Cerebal Palsy Meet

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Yeagy
and son. Bill, of St. James’ par
ish, Denver, flew to New York
city for the Cerebral Palsy con
vention. Mrs. Yeagy is a member
of the board of directors of the
National Cerebral Palsy associa
tion.

PAGE ELEVEN

Christ, king PTA Meeting
W ill Have Dads as Guests
(C H riit tha K ing P a rith , D en v er) meeting date, the third Wednes

(S t. M ary M agdalene’s P arish ,
D en v er)

The PTA will meet Wednesday,
Nov. 19, at 1 o’clock in the parish
hall. West 26th and Depew. The
guest speaker will be the Rev.
James Moynihan. A report will be
given at this meeting on the results
of the PTA membership drive. A
spirited contest has been held at
thtischool, with every class sfrivin^ for 100-per-cent membership.
A party will reward the first class
that reaches the 100 per cent goal.
Under the guidance of Sister
Aline, the sixth and seventh grade
pupils in room six have completed
an art project in spatter painting.
The room has been attractively
decorated and the parents are wel
come to see this work.
Sunday, Nov. 16, the Young
Ladies' sodality will receive Com
munion in the 8 o’clpck Mass.
The Young Ladies’ sodality will
meet Tuesday evening, Nov. 18,
in the parish hall. Friday evening
devotions for world peace are at
7:30.
A turkey games party will be
sponsored by the Holy Name so
ciety on Saturday, Nov. 22.
Harold Harmer, Jr., of' the
third grade presented the school
with a large American flag.

Telephone, Keystone 4205

THE YOUNG PEOPLE’S CLUB con
federation from St. Francis’, St. Dominic’s,
and Presentation parishes ■will hold a Sadie Hawkins
day dance in the Presentation parish hall, W.
Seventh avenue and Julian street, Saturday, Nov.
15, at 8 o’clock. Prizes will be awarded for the best
Li'l Abner and Daisy Mae costumes. Members of
the committee are Ffitz Coressel, Pat Scheer, and

The ' Rev. James Rasby will
speak, the newly organized “Pep
Club” will gpve a demonstration,
and the dads will be special guests
at the Christ the King PTA meet
ing Monday, Nov. 17, at 7:30 p.m.
in the school hall. Mrs. James Cudmore, president, will preside at
the b u s i n e s s meeting. The
hostesses, Mmes. King Thompson
and Thomas H. Axelsen, assisted
by the sixth graders’ mothers, will
serve refreshments at the social
hour.
The breakfast sponsored by the
book rental committee of the PTA
Sunday, Nov. 9, was a success and
parishioners are hopeful that Sun
day morning breakfasts at the
church may soon become an es
tablished custom..
Mrs. William Swigert, chairman,
and her committee, Mmes. A. J.
Morroni, Kenneth Sloan, and How
ard Stauffer, will complete ar
rangements this week for the party
which the PTA will give the foot
ball team and the new “Pep Club”
some time next week.
Circle meetings are: St. Pat
rick’s circle, at the home of Mrs.
Eldona Schubert, St. Dominic’s; Marion Patton and Harry Schnibbe, “778 Fairfax
Connie McGowan, St. Francis’; and Eileen Dufficy, street, instead of on the usual
Frances and Loretta Sedlmayer, and John Tamburello. Presentation parish. Shown making plans for
Free Food Classes
the party are, left to right, John Tamburello, Con
Denver
women of all ages and
nie McGowan, Frances Sedlmayer, Marion Polton,
of homemaking ikills are
Eldona Schubert, and Pat Scheer.— (Photo by Tu- degrees
invited to attend Monday after
rilli)
noon classes for free food instruc
tion in the Emily Griffiths Oppor
tunity school. Applications are be
ing accepted in the registration
office, room 255, at 13th and
Welton streets.

Cure D'Ars! Men Plan Party Nov, 20
To Be Held in Blessed Sacrament Gym

day; Mary Immaculate circle,
Wednesday, Nov, 19, with Mrs.
Alton E. Kerr, 1300 Cherry street;
SL Anne’s circle, a bridge luncheon
with Mrs. William Swigert, 40
Eudora street, Friday, Nov. 14;
Little Flower circle, luncheon with
Mrs. 0. F. Hambrick, 723 Elm
street, Thursday, Nov. 20; St.
Thomas More circle, party with
Mrs. E. Irwin A. Williams, 1140
Hudson street, Thursday, Nov. 20,
at 8 o’clock; St. Joseph’s circle,
with Mmes. J. R. Hamilton and
Gerard Imith at a bridge luncheon
in the home of Mrs. Hamilton, 1331
Bellajre street, Thursday, Nov. 20.
T he pariah h a t eatabliahed a
Duraa fo r the ed u catio n o f a
■worthy stu d en t fo r th e p rie s t
hood in the A rchdiocese of D en
v er. E nvelopes fo r c o n trib u 
tions will be fo u n d in the
vestibule and should be d e 
posited in the poor box.

Sunday, Nov. 16, will be Com
munion day for all parishioners in
the_R-Z group.
The topic for discussion in the
course on Catholic faith for Friday
evening, Nov. 14, is “The Ten
Commandments.” 'The next lecture,
also on the Commandments, will
be on Tuesday evening, Nov. 18,
at 8 o’clock in the school hall.
Baptized by the Rev. John R.
Scannell Nov. 10, was Sharon Lee,
daughter of Lt. and Mrs. Ronald
G. Gutru, with Richard Morroni
and Mrs. Robert Morroni as spon
sors. Mrs. R. I. Gutru, the pa
ternal grandmother, of Bridgeport,
Wash., came to Denver for the
Baptism.
'

O’Neil, R. C. Ellis, Joseph ManThe new St. Jude circle named
A large crowd of parishioners telli, and Charles Rothe. They Mrs. Ray R. Rebrovich captainand friends throughout the city is plan to meet on the third Wednes and Mrs. Robert B. Starke treas
expected to attend the first games day of each month.
urer. It will meet the first
party to be given for the Cure
The evening bridge group, Tuesday of each month.
D’Ars parish on Thursday, Nov. named St. Mary’s circle, has the
Pamela, daughter of Mr. and
20, at 8 o’clock in the Blessed Sac following r 0 s t e r of members: Mrs. Cyrus L. Colburn, Jr., who
rament school gymnasium at 19th Mmes. Jack B. Henderson, John was a patient in Children’s hos
and Elm. This affair is being O’Neil, George McDonald. C. J. pital for a week, is now at home.
sponsored by the Cure D’Ars Men’s Specter, C. L. Bueche, R. T. StauSir. and Mrs. Wayne L. Nolop
from 7 a.m. until after the novena club, and arrangements have been ter, Anthony Unranein, W. Gar- announce the birth of a girl,
devotions that evening to receive made for 15 turkeys, averaging 14 rell, P. G. Hartman, and P. J. Amy, Theresa, on Nov. 3 in Mercy
pounds each, to be given dur Sherick, Jr. They elected Mrs. hospital.
donations.
The membership drive in both ing the evening, as well as cash Jack B. Henderson, captain; and
schools was successful. The high gifts. Tickets may be obtained from Mrs. R. T. Stauter, treasurer. They Altar Society
school group was headed by members of the Men’s club, or the will meet the second Monday of _ When the Altar and Rosary so
Helen McNicholas, who reported Altar and Rosary society, and they each month.
ciety meets Monday evening, Nov.
The eighth circle met in the 17 in the Blessed Sacrament
95 per cent and $108.75; and the will also be available at the door.
grade school, under Mrs. Charles The proceeds will be added to the home of Mrs. Cyrus L. Colburn, school cafeteria, the short business
Decker, reported $88. Grades four, fund for the Cure D’Ars building Jr., 3556 MagnoHa, on Nov. 12. meeting will be followed by a card
Mrs. Glienke, the circle chairman, party, both bridge and canasta.
six, seven, and two finished in that program.
On Nov. 6, the Rev. William J. was also present. The members of The players will progress from
order. Mr. Rehm Cunningham,
chief engineer of KFEL, gave a Mulcahy baptized two Infants, Ju this circle include Mmes. Thomas table to table to afford the mem
dith Ann, daughter of Mr. and W. Herrick, William F. Garrow, bers of this new organization an
talk on television.
The games party held in the Mrs. Marshall A. Maass, with John Ronald G. (Jutru, Ray C. Barker, opportunity of becoming better ac
NATURAL GAS RANGE
gym Nov. 10 was a successt and and Luella Deibel as sponsors; and Jr., Dick J. Morroni, John F. quainted. The hostesses for this
the sum realized will be spent on Patrice Diane, daughter of Mr. and Brunger, P a t r i c k J. Colburn, meeting will be Mmes. F. X
• Yes, the some ingredients and the same careful prepara
the Christmas pacties for the grade Mrs. Edward S. Godwin-Austen, David B. Keefe, and Cyrus L. Byrne, S. J. Jones R. W. Schlecht,
with Joe and Helen Godwin-Aus Colburn, Jr.
tion make a tastier dish when cooked on on Automatic
and high school.
J. A. Moore, R. B. Starke, and
Our Lady of Fatima circle, an A. F. Wachter. •
T he gym nasium is again ex ten as sponsors. On Nov. 9, Fa
Natural G as Range. That's because the controls are a c u r r t ' and the
afternoon
bridge
luncheon
group
pected to have a cap acity house ther Mulcahy baptized Lynn Ar
A t the M en’s club m eeting in
design and construction ore quality.
on M onday, Nov. 17, fo r the a n  thur, daughter of Mr. and Mrs organized last week, named Mrs. the B lessed S acram en t school
n u al tu rk ey gam es p a rty . The Lloyd A. Hatteberg, with Walter Charles R. Freer, Jr., captain, and . c a fe te ria W ednesday, Nov. 19, a
• Once the controls are set, your Automotic Natural Gas Range com
com m ittee has m ade e x tra plans W. and Elaine E. Widener as spon Mrs. Warren A. Peterson, treas television set will be installed
sors.
pletes the cooking without further attention from you. It does t well and
urer.
Usually
they
w
ll
meet,
on
by adding several special prizes,
the second Wednesday of each th ro u g h the co u rtesy of Pius
th a t will be w orth m any tim es New Circles Formed
j
t
does it economically.
H a r t m a n of t he K e a r n e y
the p rice o f adm ission. S ta rtin g
The organization of four addi month, but this month they will K itchen A ppliances, which will
See your Notvral Gas Range Ooalor and have him shew you
tim e is 8 p.m.
tional circles since last week for meet on Wednesday, Nov. 19, in enable the men atte n d in g to fo l
these modarn cookery advantages
Cure D’Ars parish has been an the home of Mrs. Peterson, 3001 low the fights. John D unn, a
nounced by Mrs. H. G. Glienke Glencbe.
D
enver
FB
I
ag
en
t,
will
be
the
Journalists’ Convention circle chairman. The fifth circle The first meeting of the new guest speaker.
©
PUBLIC SERVICE COMPA NY OF CO L O RADO
Colorado will be host to more to be formed met in Mrs. Glienke’s afternoon bridge circle forrned
than 300 American journalists home Noy. 7. Members decided to last week, to be known as St.
who will attend the 1952 national name their circle Mother Cabrini John's circle, met in the home of
convention of Sigma Delta Chi, and elected Mrs. Edward A. Mrs. W. J. Bindel Nov. 12. Mrs.
professional journalism frater O’Keefe, captain; and Mrs. Isa Bindel is the captain and the
nity, in D e n v e r Nov. 19-22. dore Fisher, treasurer. The other treasurer is Mrs. Vic Hebert.
Many of the nation’s foremost members are Mmes. Earl L. Paul
leadej's in the newspaper and radio Glenn W. Frazee, Steve Pocsik, Employment Specialists
fields, including Arthur Hays G. C. Edwards, John Harper, John
Note 25th Anniversary
Sulzberger, publisher of the New Leech, and J. A. Moore. They will
The Glenn B. Wilson Employ
York Times, will speak during the meet on the first Wednesday of
ment
Specialists are celebrating
each
month.
SDX sessions in the Cosmopolitan
Mrs. Glienke organized two cir their 25th anniversary today, Noy.
hotel.
cles in her home Nov. 10, one a 13, with a dinner in the Emeralti
Bring
CROSLEY TABLE MODEL RADIO
sewing group of 11 women who room of the Brown Palace hotel,
will make linens for the n e w Denver. The organization was
Yoor
church. They named their circle begun in 1927 in a small room in
Name
St. Anne’s Sewing circle and the the Continental Oil building and
in
one-quarter
century
has
ex
Friends
officers are Mrs. Charles Rothe,
captain; and Mrs. Russel Haiskey, panded to a suite of six offices
Address
treasurer. T h e membership in with seven employes. At the an
To be given aw ay a t 10:00 P.M. S atu rd ay , N ovem ber
cludes Mmes. H. J. Granski, J. F. nual dinner, recoijnjtion will be
15th, a t K h ig h ti of 'C o lu m b u i Home, I6 th & G ran t
Dolan, Russell Haiskey, Ernest given employes of long service and
S treet.
Gastello, James Cornelio, Joseph a welcome addressed to three new
T hese coupons in the R eg ister a re the only o p p o rtu n ities
Pankaskie, L. R. Keefe, J o h n employes.
(C u re D’A rs P arish, D enver)

8
Novena Slated at Redemptorist Parish
Rites Scheduled Nov. 30-Dec.

(S t. Jo^eph’i R eW m p to riit P arish, dained June 22, 1944, at the Im
D e liv e r)

The 28th annual solemn public
novena in honor of Our Mother of
Perpetual Help will be neld from
Sunday, Nov. 30, to and including
Dec. 8, the Feast of the Immacu
late Conception. The speaker this
year is the Rev. Robert Hanlen,
C.SS.R. Father Hanlen was born
in St. Louis Oct. 15. 1915, and as
a boy was taught by the Notre
Dame and Loretto Sisters in the
Immaculate (Conception and St.
Alphonsus’ schools in his home
town. He was profes.sed as a Re
demptorist Aug. 2, 1939, and or-

C a ll a

ZOIVECAB
.MAin 7171

Prompt Courtooui Sorvire
CHEAPER RATES
1-WAY RADIO
CLEAN NEW CARS

GOOD C LO TH ES NEED
NOT BE E X PE N S IV E

THE
ENGLISH

maculate Conception sem inary,
Oconomowoc, Wis. In April of
1946, Father Hanlen. then known
as “Padre Roberto,” began his
missionary work in the city of
Manacapurie, m o r e than 1,000
miles up the Amazon river in the
jungles of Braz^l. He is now sta
tioned at St. Joseph’s church in
Wichita.
Jack McNellis, son of Mr. and
Mrs.: Dan McNellis of 726 Galapago'street, and a graduate of St.
Joseph’s high school of 1949, who
b
has,s been
in the army since 1950
paid a surprise visit home the past
Saturday and is here on a 30-day
furlough. Jack wa.s seriously in
jured in Korea in January, 1951,
as a result of a land mine accident,
and is still a patient at the Brooke
army hospital, San Antonio, Tex.
He will return there for more
surgery and bone graft operations
on his arm.
Benjamin Cordova of 622 Elati
street is a patient in St. Joseph's
hospital.
Father James Sullivan, C.SS.R.,
who has been on a mission tour,
will conclude a mi.ssion on Sunday
at St. Catherine of Siena church,
Iliff, after which he will be home
for a few days.
Shower for Sisters

At the meeting of the ParentTeachers’ association Nov. 6, the
-organization in conjunction with
the Altar and Rosary society voted
to have a miscellaneous shower for
the Sisters of Mercy on Tuesday,
Nov. 18. Representatives from
both societies will be in the hall

TAILORS
901 F IF T E E N T H ST R E E T

Combine Quality and Style
at Prices You Can Afford

MAKE YOUR HOME THE HAPPIEST
PLACE IN THE WHOLE NEIGHBORHOOD!

One Free Opportunity

o ffe re d on this radio.

CO M BINATIO N CONSOLE
(

T V , Radio end Phonograph

The Monterey, >
mahogany
.9'
veneer

449

Cold winter evenings are a joy when
the whole family gathers around your
1953 Hoffman console from D. & F.
One handsome cabinet combines threeway pleasure for every mood, every
taste in television, radio and automatic
3-speed phonograph. Three-way value,
too, in its big 21-inch Ea.sy-Visionscreen with squint-free, strain-free eye
protection . . . its skillfully designed
cabinet the proudest piece in your liv
ing room , . .• and lastingly satisfactory
performance backed by D. &. F.’s dependability and service. Choose yours
today from three rich finishes:
Easy terms to suit your budget
D. & F. Television Shop
V 1651 A rapahoe S tre e t
/
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(B lessed S acram en t P arish,
D enver)

All women in the parish are
urged to attend the Altar and
Rosary society meeting on Friday,
Nov. 14, in the school cafeteria
to hear Russell Porter of Denver
university discuss television. The
luncheon meeting at 1:30 will be
preceded by the recitation of the
Rosary in the church at 1:15. The
hostesses will be Mmes. Glen ,W.
Davis, E. L. Elder, Giles Foley,
Roy K. Gebhart, Frank J. Hill, and
John Hyland.
About 50 men attended the Men’s
club meeting Nov. 5, at which time
John Dunn, a Denver FBI agent,
explained the functions of the FBI
and described some famous cases
of espionage during the war. He
also showed a colored film depicting
FBI activities in Washington.
A group of men met Nov. 10 to
complete the assembling of lockers
and to install a new- lighted basket
ball score board in the gymnasium.
Robert Steinbruner, president of
the Men’s club, has appointed Jo
seph Agan refreshment committee
chairman, assisted by Ed O’Hara
and Charles Kerns.
\ t the Sacred Heart devotions
on Friday night, Nov. 14, at 7:30,
the Rev. Anton J. Borer, S.M.B.,
will explain the promise made by
the Sacred Heart of Jesus to St.
Margaret Mary: “I will establish
peace in their homes.”
Mi^s Margaret Gillis is a patient
in St. Joseph’s hospital
Father Cervantes
To Address PTA

1

1 1

tr T L a lh A A ..
(■ The Santa Clara,
cherry
wood ‘

Blessed Sacrament Group
To Hear Talk on Television

WHERE PARKING IS EASIER

The Rev. Louis Cervantes, S.J.,
a professor at Regis college, will
address the members of the Blessed
Sacrament PTA on Monday, Nov.
24. An invitation is also extended
to those in the parish who are not
affiliated with the PTA.
Catechism classes for public
school children are held every
Sunday morning at 10 o’clock in
the old school. They are conducted
by the sisters.
Boy Scout troop 145 will have

a troop meeting in the old school
hall on Friday night, Nov. 14, at
7 ■o’clock. Op Saturday morning
the boys are asked to meet at the
school at 8:45 for their “Gooi’
Turn Project.”
On Sunday, Nov. 9, the Rev.
William J. Mulcahy baptized
Bonita Louise, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Philip P. Burns, with John
J. Burns and Dolores C. Burns as
Sponsors.
The Mothers’ auxiliary of Cub
Scout pack 23 will have a dessertluncheon on Thursday, Nov. 13, at
1:15 in the home of Mrs. M. J.
Conway, 1900 Hudson. Those who
will assist Mrs. Conw^iare Mmes,
Andrew Saraceno, (Tlarerice H.
Thirkell, Fred Hamel, E.'G. Kennebeck, and Frank Messenger.
St. Anne’s circle will meet on
Tues’day, Nov. 18, instead of Nov,
25, Mrs. J. M. Hart, 4556 E. 17th
avenue, will entertain.
The members of St. Anthony’s
circle will meet in the Denver Dry
Goods tea room on Thursday, Nov.
20, at 12:30 as guests of Mmes.
Walter Ch^m an and Howard
Wegs.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlies Graham
will entertain the St. Michael the
Archangel evening circle in their
home on Saturday, Nov. 22, in
stead of Nov. 15.

BRING TH IS COUPON W ITH YOU TO TH E

KN IGHTS OF COLUM BUS
Annual

FALL
FRID A Y AND SA TU RD A Y
NOVEMBER 14th & 15th
F U N BEGINS A T 7:30

Dinner for Grid Team

The football family dinner for
the Blessed Sacrament team and
their families was held Wednesday
•evening, Nov. 12, in the new school
cafeteria at 6 p.m.. Guests invited
include Monsignor Campbell, Fa
thers Mulcahy and Borer, the Rev.
James Moynihan, speaker; the
sisters, and the officers of *the
Men’s club. Perry Holcomb was
toastmaster.
•”
Explorer Post 145 welcomed Mr.
Dunn, the FBI agent, to its meet
ing Nov. 10. Mr. Dunn delivered
the third talk in a series of vocotional instructions. He stressed the
vocational background, qualifica
tions, training, opportunities, and
advantages of FBI work.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS HOME
16th & GRANT

GAMES
PRIZES
FUN FOR ALL

EVERYONE

ALL PROCEEDS
GO TO CHARITY

.

INVITED
/

J

/

Offic*, 931

FA G E T W E L V E
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JVot Ju«t o m atter of Seeing
V itio o ii
w ith com fort.
th e ir a y e i fo r
ache. T his It
needed.

JhqmQAcajit 9/l fia o L

n o t alwny* n c a te of ju s t le e in f , b u t te e in f
M any people can te e c lea rly , b u t c a n n o t u ta
an y len g th o f tim e w ith o u t g e ttin g a h e a d 
u tu a lly a w arn in g th a t g la tie t a re pro b ab ly

THOMAS J. SMITH. 72. of H i t Colo Koebis; brother of John Franek, Calhan;
rado bouloTtrd. Father of John PhU- George Franek. Pueblo} Stephen Franek.
brick Smith; alto aurvivtd by two Winchester, W, Va.; and Andrew Kochis.
V
irandcbildren. Requiem Mate will he cele Valdosta. Ga.; father-in-Uw of Lor^
brated Nov, 14 at 9 o'clock in the St. raine Franek; grandfather of Kathry
Ifnatluf Loyola church. Interment Mt. ELaine Franek. both of Williston, S.
Olivet. Horan morturay.
Car. Requiem Mass was celebrated Nov.
j a n e w e i r . S2. of 1419 Grant atreet. 10 in the Lowry air force bate chapel.
Aunt of Catherine M. and Genevieve
MRS/DOROTHY c . NITSCH of 1134
Flynn; titte r of Helen. Weir and Barbara Acoma strdet. Wife of Herman W.
KEyetone 7651
Panaffon of Chicago; Agnes Mellon of Nitseh; stepmother of Mrs. Dorothy
1550 Californim
Wauwatosa. W it.; and Patrick Wolr of Ellis and Mrs.^ Mary C. Bostwick;
Encinitas. Calif. Rotary will be recited daughter of C. H. Loweil of Castle Rock;
Good Service
Better VUion
Nov. 1$ a t 8 p.m. in Horan's chapel. Re and sister of Mrs. Jean Woodbouse, Mrs.
At Right Price*
for Every Age
quiem Matt will be celebrated Nov. 14 at Josephine M an. Duncan Godfrey, and
10 o’clock in the Cathedrai. Interment Mt. Harry Lowell. Requiem^ Mass was cele
Olivet. Horan mortuary.
brated Nov. 7,lo St, Francis* church in
GLAeSES INDIVIDUALLT STYLED
FLORA SERVEY MAYORAL, 29. of Castle iCock.
2684 Champa street. Wife of John Mayo
MRS. ROSE POMPON 10
ral: mother of John, Jr.; Richard, GUver,
Mrs. Rese Pomponio of 4160 Osage
and''Cynthia; daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Servey; and titte r of Frank A. Ser- street died Nov. 7 after an illnes of two
vey, and Mrs. Harkin Lucero. Requiem months. She was 70. Born March 8.
Matt was celebrated Nov. 8 in tecred 1882, at Potenta, Italy, Mrs. Pomponio
Heart church.
Interment Mt. Olivet. came to the United States with her par
ents when she was nine. The family
Trevino mortuary.
MARIA UR5ULITA MEDINA. 6«. of settled in New York where she married
Trininad.
Wife of Manuel Medina; the late Michael Pomponio in 1900. The
mother of Joe Medina. Mrs. Jbie R. Lopei, eouple came Immediately to Denver. Mr.
Mr*. Vidal Gerule; titte r of Donaciano Pomponio, a city park caretaker, died in
Martinea- Alto leaves 16 grandehfldren 1918. Mrs. Pomponio was an active
and one great-grandchild. Requiem Matt member of Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
%
wss celebrated Nov. 7 in Sacred Heart parish.
She is survived by two ions, Philip and
church. Interment M t Olivet Trevino
1869
Frank, both of Denver, and three grand
mortuary.
»’
children.
MANUEL REYES, 49, of 1224 18th
Requiem High Mats was celebrated
stre et Husband of Mary L. Reyes; Nov. 10 in Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
father of Antonia and Esperanxa. Rotary church. Boulevard mortuary.
will be recited Nov. 18 at 8 o'clock in
the Trevino chapel. Requiem Mass will
JAMES F. PUGHES
be celebrated a t 9:16 o’clock Nov. 14 in
James F. Pughee,. retired Denver gar
Sacred Heart church. Interment Mt.
ment eutUr, died Nov. 9 after a long
Olivet Trevino morturay.
illness. He was 84. Bom in Ireland Feb.
PEGGY SANCHEZ, infant of 2222 8. 1868, he came to the Uhited States
Larimer. Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernst with his parents when he was nine years
Sanches; titte r of Charlene and Wanda; old. Mr. Pughes lived in Philadelphia.
and granddaughter of Tony Sanches and Pa., until he was 26, and then he moved
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Garcia. Services are to Denver. He was employed by the old
being held at 10 o'clock Nov. 18. In ter Allen
company of Denver as a garment
ment
Mt. Olivet Trevino mortuary.
A NAME IS EVERYTHING! XEEP NAMES IN
cutter for more than 80 years. He re
LUIS
GUTIERREZ.
67.
Father
of
Mrs.
tired in 1928. He was a member of the
MEMORY: KEEP FOND INFLUENCES ALIVE.
Elmer Bueno .and Mra. Alfonso Cintora. Holy Name society in St. Vincent de
Service! are being held at 9 o’clock Nov. Paul’s parish.
13 in Holy Trinity church in Trinidad.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Mary
Trevino mortuary.
Pughes; a son. Joseph; a daughter.
Since 1*01
SGT. ROBERT J. WARD, 84, of 1963 Miss Marie Pughes. all of Denver; four
M onum ent* o f Distinction
Grant street. Son of Mrs. Ellen A. Ward; grandchildren, and 12 great-grandchil
and nephew of Katherine Smith. Re dren.
J u t t O ff B roadw ay on 6lh Ave.
Requiem High Mass wms celebrated
quiem High M att was celebrated Nov.
Over 50 Year* in One Location
11 in Holy Ghost church. Interment M t Nov. 12 in St. Vincent de Paul’s ehurch.
Interment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard mor
T elephone AL 2019
Olivet Olinecr mortuary.
MARY E. PARMELEY, 89. of 1468 tuary.
Race street. Mother of C. R. Parmeley
LOUIS JAMES BEYNON
and Mrs. William M. Rtine, both of Den
Funeral services for Louis James Bey
ver. and O. J. Parmeley of Los Angeles,
non.
72,
retired Frederick merchant who
Calif. Also surviving are three grand
children. Requiem High Mata ig being died in a Denver hospital Wednesday
celebrated at 9 o'clock Nov. 13 in the evening, Oct. 29. after a five-day illness,
Cathedral. Interment Mt. Olivet. OHngcr were held Nov. 1 from St. Therese's
W e have erected m any b e a u 
church, Frederick. Father Martin Arno.
mortuary.
*
tifu l
m onum entt in Mt.
O.S.B., officiated. Interment was in the
CATHERINE
KLOBERDANCE,
76.
of
Boulder cemetery.
O lira t C em etery.
3642 Humboldt. Wife of John Rlober- South
Mr. Beynon was born in Albia, la..
j The Rev. Charles F. Kruger, dance; mother of Albert Kloberdance, Dec.
16,
1879. He came to Colorado from
SIj ., director of the speech depart- berby; Christina PinteraJli. Pueblo; Iowa in the year 1900. On July 21, 1921,
Margaret Rizxardi, Silver Plume; Helen he married Agnes O’Day of Lafayette,
tHent
at
Regis
college.
Denver,
and
600 S herm an St. TA. 8018
Frost and Elisabeth Haberkorn. Den
a^tioted speaker, last week returned ver; Katherine Schell, Longmont; Anna and they came to Frederick to. live. To
union two children were born. Mrs.
to' Denver 'after attending his Fonay, Broomfield; Marie WilliU. Estes this
Beynon preceeded her husband in death
and sister of Helen Gertie. Chi Feb.
19. 1951,
mother’s funeral in Omaha. Neb. Park;
cago. 111. Alto survived by 40 grand
His mother, Mrs. Jennie Kruger, children and 16 great-grandchildren. Re Mr. Beynon was mayor of Frederick
one
time
and also deputy sheriff of
was 82 at the time of her death. quiem Mass wag celebrated Nov. 11 in Weld county.
Annunciation
church.
Interment
Mt.
She had lived in Omaha for more Olivet.
Mr. Benion and his wife were In
than 46 years and had been in ill M. SGT. MICHAEL A. FRANEK. 48, business in Frederick for the 30 years
they
lived there. After his wife’s death,
health for the past several years. of Pueblo. Husband of Jennie Franek; Mr. Beynon
1004 15th St.
sold his interests there and
of Michael, David, and Joseph moved to Denver
She was buried from St. John’s father
to live with his children.
all of Pueblo; Richard A. Franek,
Surviving
arc
hh ton Jack Beynon and
MAin 2279
church, with Father Kruger offer Franek.
Williston. S. Car.; and Elizabeth Franek, his daughter Mary
Catherine Beynon.
ing the Requiem Mass.
San Angelo, Tex.; son of Mrs. Elizabeth both of Denver.

Genealogical Society to Meet

In Preparation
For 'Star Nights'

The Colorado Genealogical so
ciety Vill meet Thursday evening,
Nov. 20, at 7:45 p.m. in room
405 of the YWCA building, 1545
Tremont place,.Denver.
“The Denver That Was’’ will
be the subject of the speaker,

Miss Adelaide French. Mrs. Frost
Buchtel will represent the Denver
chapter of the DAR. Samuel
Shepard will speak briefly on col- ,
lecting the records of the Fort
Loran National cemetery. Guests
will be welcome.

S W IG E R T B R O S .

Thursday! Friday! Saturday!
THE DiBI¥YER’S IVOVEMBER

Optom etrists

P U R C H A SE SALE

MEN’ S
WOOL
SUITS

MAKf

•JACQEES BROTHERS

M o n u m e n ta l

Father Kruger Offers

Mother's Funeral Mass

A. T. THOMSON

JERRY BREEIV

Florist

■

/■

Preferred by
Denver’s
Catholic
Fam ilies
%t

NEIGHBORHOOD MORTUARIES

16thot Dovldar

CONCETTA MAZ20TT1
Mri. C onett* M»ri» M»zjotto, 75, of
Welbj died N ot . 16 in tier home. She wa«
born Mn, S, 1877, in Coniena, Iteiy. She
wn« married to the Jate Frank M aiiotti
(here in 18*6 and came to the U.8. in
1900. They Mttled for a year in Scranton,
Pa., before eoming to Welby, where they
farmed nntil Mr. Maxaotti’a death in
19(1. She wai a member of the Asiumption pari»h in Welby and of the Altar
and Rosary aociety.
SurriTing is one son, Joseph, of Welby:
four daughters, U rt. Liziie Gazette of
Welby, Mri. Mary Delmonico, Mri. Helen
Aeierno, and Mrs. Lucy Cristian, all ot
ttenVer; 20 grandchildren, and 21 greetgrandehlldrea.
Requiem High Mas, was celebrated
N ot . 12 in Assumption church in, Welby.
Interment was in Mt. Oliret.

Dr. Wm. McCaw
WasNewmanites'
Sponsor, Greeley
Dr. William W. McCaw, who
was buried in Mt. Olivet Nov. 10
after a Requiem Mass in St. James’
church, Denver, was aleading lay
man of St. Peter’s parish, Greeley,
and was sponsor of the Newman
club at the Colorado State Col
lege of Education. The 62-yearold medical man, who retired as a
colonel from the army in 1946,
designed the x-ray facilities of the
new Weld County public hospital
in Greeley. He had served as
chief radiologist at the hospital
since 1948.
The doctor was a member of the
Greeley Elks club and of the
Knights of Columbus. He was a
CTaduate of the University of
Pittsburgh. He is survived by his
wife, Marcella; four daughters.
Mrs. Peggy Lundell, Mrs. Betty
Kelley, M rs..Jane Murray, and
Mrs. Anne Wallace, all of Denver;
two sons. Dr. William W. McCaw,
Jr.; and Lt. Philip McCaw, both of
Denver; and 14 grandchildren.
There was a recitation of the
Rosary at Olinger mortuary, Den
ver, Nov. 9. Dr. McCaw died in
Fitzsimons hospital Nov. 6 after
being a patient three weeks.

Sacred Heart PTA
Thanked lor Help
(S acrail H e a rt P a ru h , D envar)

SpMf at Shtrman

Eo(t ColEax-ot JMosnalio

These Capable CatbolU Members of Onager's Staff
Are Available For Services at Arty Olinger Mortuary,
• JO SEPH E. BONA

• C W. JA C K S O N

• AN TH O N Y C O N IG L iO

• JO SEP H IN E CO U R TN EY

• G EN E STEIN) K E

• ELEA N O R HAGERM AN

• EDW IN E. D A VIS ‘

• A N G ELA BUCKH OLZ

• HAROLD BELLiM

• C. J. BUCKHOLZ

• R O SC O E ASH TO N

• PAUL T. W ILKIE

Mrs. Clara Morrison and Mrs.
Mary Hotra thank members and
friends of the Sacred Heart PTA
for their co-operation in making
the pantry shower given Nov. 5
a success.
Allida Sanchez,' grade two, was
«ven the doll donated by Mrs.
Dalia Jarger for obtaining the
most members for the PTA.
Mrs. Josephine Costello has
been appointed chairman of the
PTA bake sale committee.
The school children are de
lighted over the invitation to at
tend the Denver Civic Symphony
programs Nov. 20 and Feb. 5.
Father Martin A. Schiltz, S.J.;
Sister Ann Lorraine, Mrs. J. Al
bert Harris, and Mrs. Mary (Jen
kins met N o t . 11 tq discuss plans
for the annual Christmas party.

rc fu U rly 65.00

49“

BARBARA RUPLEY and Jo Anne Stauffer' fresh
men, will perform a Jack and Jill dance in the Loretto
Heights Star Nights production, Sweethearts, scheduled Nov. 19-22
in Phipps auditorium. Other dance numbers include “Dance of the
Wooden Shoes,’’ “Pretty as a Picture,’’ and “On Parade.”

Evergreen Discussion Club
Has W eekly Study of Mass

• SHARKSKINS!

Evergreen.^ (Christ the King
P arish)— The Discussion club
group is now undertaking the
study of the Mass under the gui
dance of Father Joseph Bosch.
Father BoSch urge.s everyone to
join in the study of the Mass, held
each Monday evening at 8 o’clock
in the rectory.

•

Catechism Classes

Catechism classes for the chil
dren are bing held every week
in Evergreen, Kittridge, Idledale,
and Conifer in preparation for
Confirmation. Adults who are to
be confirmed will meet in the rec
tory N ov . 14 at 8 p.m. to receive
their instructions.
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr will
administer Confirmation Wednes
day evening, Dec. 10, at 7:30. A
dinner prepared by the Altar and
Rosary society will be served in
the rectory for the Archbishop and
priests.
The songs the choir will sing at
the Confirmation will be “Ecce
Sacei'dos Magnus,” the “Veni Cre
ator Spiritus,” the “Confirma
Hoc,” and “Holy God.”
The choir, under the direction
of Father Bosch and Mrs. George
B. Greer, organist, is working dil
igently in preparing these songs.
They are also practicing the
Christmas Carol Mass.
The Rev. Subdeacon Louis Weis
of Portland, Ore., is preparing the
seminarians of St. Thomas' sem
inary to sing the Proper of, the
Mass and to assist the choir. He
ig to be ordained a priest this com
ing year.
Ellen Clare Huber, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. A. Huber of Ever
green,'was baptized Oct. 26, with

Precious Blood
Parish to Keep
Picture Record
(M ozt P r-ciouz Blood P arizh,
D en v er)

Pictures of parish meetings and
activities will be taken extensively
in the next few weeks for a par
ish record, according to the Rev.
John P. Donohoe, C.M., pastor. The
first pictures were taken at the
third meeting of the Men’s club on
Nov. 10 -by the Rev. D. L. McCaddon of Our Lady of Lourdes par
ish.
At this meeting the men of the
parish also previewed plans for
the forthcoming parish buildings.
The plans were presented by Fa
ther Donohoe and the architect,
John Monroe. Bylaws were also
approved for the men’s organiza
tion.
Ten men of the parish par
ticipated in nocturnal adoration
between 1 and 2 a.m. in Holy Ghost
church on the first Friday in
November.
W om an o f the p e r i s h will
m eet in O ur Ledy o f L ourdes
school on T h u rsd ay , Nov. 20, e t
8 p.m . fo r the th ird m eeting of
the A lte r en d R osery society.

The parish Youth club met Nov.
11 in the home of Mrs. Helen But
ler. Entertainment was furnished
through the co-operation of Eu
gene Kottenstette, a telephone com
pany employe, who arranged for
the showing of two films. Winter
Toll Patrol and Stepping Along
With Television. The same films
were shown by Mr. Kottenstette
at the Men’s club meeting Nov. 10.
Father Donohoe urged parish
ioners to send in the second parish
census cards as soon as possible
so that a more complete record
can be kept on file.
The pastor also clarified a re
cent letter sent to parishioners
regarding the parish assessment
for the building
Duildi
fund. He said the
assessment would be for the build
ing fund only and could be paid
in whatever manner each family
Cost Accountants
found most convenient. He pointed
Walter L. Rhode, chief account out, however, that weekly or
ant of the Ideal Cement company, monthly envelopes are provided
.will be the speaker at the tech and will prove most convenient for
nical meeting of the Denver'chap most families. The envelopes are
ter of the National Association of clearly marked
Cost Accountants Tuesday eve The 20th person baptized since
ning, Nov, 17, in the University the parish was founded in Au
club, Denver, ' on “Accounting gust was Christopher Michael MasShort Cuts Resulting From Sys- sopust, son of Mr. and Mrs. Leo
temuation.”
Massopust, 3095 S. Grape way.

• WORSTEDS!
• CHECKS! u,

Ralph Robinson from Detroit,
Mich., and Marie jaksche, mother
of Mrs. Huber, as sponsors,
Theresa Anne Tracy, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. James Tracy of
Indian Hills, was baptized Oct. 19,
with Mrs. George B. Greer, proxy
for Alfred Mercier, and Marie
Agnes Tracy, sister of Mr. Tracy,
as sponsors.
Religious Christmas cards are
being sold each Sunday. The
amount of $60 was earned on the
bake sale the Altar and Rosary so
ciety held on election day.
High Mass is now being sung at
10 o’clock and will continue at this
time through the winter until fur
ther notice. Low Mass is at 8
o’clock.
A Purgatorial Mass will be said
Nov. 14 at 8:30. The Mass for the
Altar and Rosary society will be
said "Saturday, Nov. 15, at 8:30.
A new altar cloth was donated
by Mrs. M. Grabrian.

Men, this is one of our
leading

Championship Cat Show
The sixth annual championship
cat show will be staged by the
Colorado Cat Fanciers, Inc., in the
Shirley-Sayoy hotel, Denver, on
Nov. 29 and 30. The Denver Zoo
logical foundation will again re
ceive the profits from this show,
which will be used to benefit the
Denver zoo. Last year’s donation
was used to help stock the unique
tropical house with birds.

Homes for Sale

lines! A tre

m endous

p u rch a se

saves you 16.00 off our
everyday

price.

And

you get the most popu
lar

alt

wool

fabrics,

beoutifully tailored.
* Single and double breasted
* Tans, grays, blues, teals, brown, navy
* Regulars, longs and shorts
* Sizes 35 to 46

M en’t Shop— S tre e t Floor

HNS in Arvada
Plans Clothing
Drive on Nov. 23

Arvada.— (St. Anne’s Parish) —
The parish Holy Name stociety will
meet this evening, Thursday, Nov.
13, in the hall. The clothing drive
in the parish, set for Sunday, Nov.
23, will be organized at this meet
ing. The president of the Holy
Name society has been appointed
by the pastor as chairman of the
drive. Following the meeting there
will be a movie program, through
the compliments of Dave CozZa.
■When St. Anne’s circle met Nov.
11, it was decided to hold a games
party Dec. 12. The chairman for
the party is Rosemary Holland,
who will be assisted by Margaret
Wescamp, Ann Real, and Mary
■Warner from the circle; and Mary
Mapely and Mrs. Rudy Zehnder,
Sr., from the Altar and Rosary so
ciety.
An election of.circle officers will
be held at the meeting in Decem
ber. The present officers will act
as the nominating committee this
year. The annual Christmas party
and gift exchange will be held at
this time.
Following the meeting, Rensino’s
20-piece accordion orchestra enter
tained.

HERRINGBONES!

*Where Donver Shops with ConftdttK*'* KlyttOAt 2111 '
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CONVENIENT ECONOMICAL SHOPPING!
►
►
*
►

C lassified A ds
It will pay you to read A LL of th a follow ing advertizom anti.

D R A P E R IE S /

H E L P TO EXCH AN GE

EXPERT DRAPERY WORK. 2 w*ek» Room and Board t* eouple for wife’i
service. Equipped to take decoritora’ sur- servicee. 968 Downing. ALpine 9968.
d Ius .work. West 38th Avenue Drtpery
Shop. 4281 W. 88th Ave. GE. 1830.

H E L P W A N TED FEM A LE

HOMES FOR SA LES

ST. PHILOMENA’S PARISH
W ith o u t parish housekeepers^
Older bungalow, completely modernised.
Like new. Lovely large kitchen. 8 bed God blest themly our recto ries
rooms, enclosed sleeping porch. Gaa heat. would be lost. B ut an o th e r house*
2 car garage. $13,750. Gall evenings, keeper is needed b f a la r f e DenDExter 2601. Owner.
PRESENTATION SCHOOL
is 2 blocks from this 4 year old, 2 bedroom
home with attached garage. 4 piece tile
bath, and kitchen with eating apace. 856
monthly. Low down payment. Price*. 19,300.
Owner. CH 5611.

e ar parish, to sh are w ith the
priegts in the holy w ork of se rring C hrist's own. Good w orking
conditions, congenial su rro u n d 
ings. A pplicants w rite Box WCt
R egister. Box 1620. D enver.

A PA R T M E N T W A NTED

Wanted, Isdy to do kitchen and dining
WANTED by Nov, 22. Small apartment, room work. Room and board. St. Thomas*
private bath. Near churehr Lady alone. seminary. 1300 S. Steele. RA. 4764.
CH. 3917.

C A R PE N T E R WORK

PAINTING & DECORATING

Kitchen eabineta built in. Carpenter, re
modeling. First data work. PEarl 6241.

FOR paperhanging and painting call
Anton Beringer, 168 Madison. £A. 2286
or CH. 2768.
^

M ISCELLA N EO U S
WANTED—Piano or organ b^ly,. wrfi
pay eqah. XEyatone 1698.
'
FOR SALE—Electric refrigerator, 886.
Piano, $25. Gas range with heat regu
lator. $25. Combination radio, 116.
Washer, $16. 716 Santa Fe.

DRUGGISTS
YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
will b. filled corrMtly at
WASHINGTON PARK PHARMACY
Ph. 8F. 97K
1099 South Gaylord St.

W A L L P A P E R hanging,
Remodeling. Call KE. 6793.

Painting,

BRICK R EPA IR S
BRICK REPAIRS: Specialising in brick
pointing and repairing, also caulking and
painting. BE. 8-&218. WALTER EVANS.
8177 Benton St.
Nubriitone Work, brick pointing and re
pairs. E. Nolan. FL. 6453.
Chimneys, porches rebuilt and repaired.
Tuck pointing. Free estimates. Work
guaranteed. CANNON, AComa 6604.

TOWELS & UNEN SUPPLY

1320 So. Josephine
Price reduced
this older brick
home; near $ t VinMni’s Church and
School; ideal for growing family.
W in S chrodt Sl C o. R ealtor

345 So. W ashington SP. 7562

Holy Family Parish
4 3 9 4 Vrain
2 bdrm. frame. Full basement.
Close to church, schools and
transportation. Make offer.
Mr. Mohesky, ARV 734-J.

We have many calls for North
Denver and Wheat Ridge
homes. Also building sites.
Free Appraisal.

MOUNTAIN TOWEL A SUPPLY CO.
Serrice furnished for Offices, Barbera*
Reatanranta. Storea, and Banqueta
B. W. BECK1U6. Manager
1227 Cartla S t
MA. 7$fS0

E LE C T R IC A L W ORK

NEEDED BADLY
10 Copies '
Ju ly 3, 1952 iitu *

Complete Electrical Service. Repain, re
wiring. new outleta, new house wiring.
Commercial wiring. Fm" a Good Job
Every Time. Call.
OSTRANDER ELECTRIC CO.
GR. 6683
2646 15th S t
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Picture of Sacred Heart
For New Mother
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By P a u l H . H a l l e t t
W E IN E V IT A B L Y G E T (he impression, £rom

Help Wanted: More Mein .Like Musmanno
By E d M iller

eral years ago in the Pittsburgh
criminal court, a trial that was
almost completely ignored by
the daily press.
The jury, following a turbu
lent trial that lasted 35 days,
convicted two Communist lead
ers of violating the Pennsyl
vania sedition law. The two men
convicted were Andrew P. Onda,
Red organizer of Western Penn
sylvania’s vital heavy industry;
and James H. Dolsen, a corre
spondent in Western Pennsyl
vania for the Daily Worker.
The trial would most likely
have been unsuccessful if it had
not been for the courage and
perseverance of Judge Michael
A. Musmanno of Pittsburgh, who,
finding everyone else either apa
thetic or/afraid, conducted his
own one-mah crusade to combat
C o m m u n i s t gangsterism—

SISTER BARBARA ANN of St. Anthony’s hospital,
Denver, is shown,presenting a picture of the Sacred Heart

The Denver Catholic Register

O F F IC IA L : A RC H D IO C ESE OF D EN V ER

The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval.
We confirm it as the official publication of the Archdiocese.
Whatever appears in its columns o'ver the signature of the Or
dinary or those of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared
offifial.
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the
Archdiocese.
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste
in the children of the archdiocese for the reading of The
Register.
« URBAN J. VEHR,
Jan. 29, 1942
^
Archbishop of Denver
I
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Forty Hours' Devotion
A RC H D IO C ESE OF D EN V E R
W eek of N o t . 16, 2 4 th 'S u n d a y a fte r P e n te c o tt
D enver, Im m aculate H e a rt of M ary convent.
Lim on, Oub Lady of V ictory church (13 H o u ri’).

Emphasis on Sanctity

“There is more that is good
and sacred in our little Francis
of Assisi—who perhaps could
not. pass a modern high school
examination—than in whole col
leges of proudly learned pro
fessors who lack charity for
God and man. It is a measure
of our modern failure that we
set more store on science and
technology, on techniques and
mechanisms, than on sanctity;
and that we have today so few
humble servants of God and of
men like II Poverello.” (Dr. Bella
V. Dodd*, former top-ranking U.
S. Communist, in a statement on
her return to thi Catholic
Church.)

stigator of the Onda-Dolsen
trial, he also served as ^ a r
'witness. He wBs on the stand for
a solid month and yet refused to
accept the state’s Tee of $776,
the ordinary rate ’for the serv
ice of an expert witness. And
those 31 days were not fun; It
is never fun to take the abiish
the legally canny Reds can hand
out in court. But Judge Mus
manno acquitted himself nobly
against the pressure and invec
tive the Reds brought to bear.
Most people thought he had
picked a poor time to get into
a fight with the Reds, for while
the trial was in progress he was
named a candidate in the pri
mary for justice of the supreme
court of Pennsylvania. He wa.s
bitterly attacked, often from the
most unusual quarters, as a
Fascist, a labor-baiter, and as a
Catholic, but the people were
wiser than the pufidits: Mu.smanno won a smashing victory.

against great odds. )
Earlier, at his own-elpense,
he had been instrumental .in
having ex-Communisf Matthew
Cvetic file information before a
court in the case of the Com
monwealth of Pennsylvania vs.
Hymen Schlesinger. Mr. Schlesinger, an attorney, had been ex
tremely fctive in Red-front
causes.
IN

THE

O ND A-D O LSEN

case Judge Musmanno - raided
the Communist office in the
Bakewell building and confis
cated sufficient evidence to pros
ecute the pair; in addition he
dug up valuable e v i d e n c e
against perhaps the most sinis
ter and insidious Red in the
U.S., Steve Nelson, who has
been everything from a colonel
in the Red army in the Spanish
Civil war to key contact man in
the theft of the A-bomb secret.
But Musmanno did not stop
there. As well as being the in-

ON JA N . 1 O F T H IS Y EA R,

A Santa With a Straw Hat

of Jesus to Mrs. Edward C. Karuzas, who had just become a new
By R ev. R obert E. K ekeisen
mother. St. Anthony’s is one of the 1,500 centers throughout the
nation that have joined the Sacred Heart drive to “make every home
IT MUST H A V E O CCU RRED
a home of the Sacred Heart.” Sister Barbara Ann also plans to make to some, at least, how ridiculous
the new comphnion.-picture of the Immaculate Heart of Mary available it is to see a Santa Claus in
to new mothers at the hospital.
downtown department stores
almost before the frost has
touched the pumpkins. This
colorful gent is already offering
his comfortable lap to widePre.'ident....................... Most Rev. Archbishop Urban J. Vehr, D.D.
eyed
youngsters, and the tur
Editor.......Rt. Rev. Matthew Smith, Ph.D., Jour..D, Litt.D., LL.D.
keys are not yet cleaned for the
Managing Director.......Monsignor John B. Cavanagh, M.A., Ph.D.
stuffing. Perhaps the moguls of
City E ditor.................................... Rev. John B. Ebei, M.A., Litt.D.
the markets are planning to in
Associate Editors—Rev. Francis Syrianey, M.A., Litt.D.; Linus
corporate Thanksgiving into
Riordan, Ph.D.; Rev. Robert Kekeisen, M.A., Litt.D.; Paul Hallett,
Christmas, or even to .stick a
Litt.D.; Jack Heher, B.A., Litt.D.; Frank Morriss, B.S., LL.B.,
flag into good' St. Nick’s hand
Lit.M.; Edward Mack Miller, Litt.M.; Art Editor, Leo Canavan,
and load him down with fire
M.F.A.
crackers for the Fourth. It is
possible to imagine a Santa with
Entered as second class matter at the postoffice at Denver, Colo.
a straw hat.
ThU Paper Printed Entirely by Union Labor
Then there is always the prac
tical danger that Santa’s red
Published Weekly by
pants will become threadbare if
THE CATHOLIC PRESS SOCIETY, (Inc.)
he has to wear them for two
938 Bannock Street, 1
months before Christmas.
The stores’ policy of moving
Telephone, KEystone 4205
P.O. Box 1620
Christmas up a little further
each year is clearly the result
Subscription:
of a fear that some other firm
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months before the Nativity.
This may be a lawful means of
attracting customers and dol
lars, but why is it wreaked on
the very young?
Ip THE EARLY SANTA
gets any earlier, little tots will
soon be so confused that they
will not be able to pin him to
any one celebration in the year.
A youngster’s mind is simple
and cannot grasp complexity.
He makes certain associations
and keeps them—until another
element of time or person crops
up to mar the association of
ideas; and then he does not
know what connection to make.
It may well happen that the
little ones will begin to connect
Santa with a turkey’s head or a
piece of pumpkin pie.
It is a fact that commerciali
zation recognizes, respects no
sentiment but that which means
more money for the coffers. A
hard-headed sales manager often
forgets the stellar joys of the
Christmases of his youth in the
great quest for a “banner year.”
The wonderful magic of Santa
Claus for the young has always
been essentially one of surprise
and infrequency. A little child
awaits eagerly for mysterious
Christmas eve, when his buoyant
I heart tells him: Santa is coming.
He knows that no other night
in the year is so filled with de
light; and he knows that on the
dawn he can expect to find—for
himself—the trinkets that loom
so large in the eyes of the tiny
persons.
BUT IF SANTA begins to
wear red-and-white swimming
trunks, how will he brave the
whistling snows churned up by
his racing sleigh?
■ It is doubtful that the “eager
beaver” merchants realize the
facts, but possibly their destruc
tion of the mystery of the snowy
night will eventually kill the
very selling point they mean to
stress.

he left the Allegheny county
common pleas court to assume
the robes of a justice of the
supreme court, but the memory
of the raw courage he displayed
in breaking the back of the
Pittsburgh politburo remains as
a challenge to the rest of the
citizens.
,
More men in the tradition of
Judge Musmanno are needed, for
the Communist threat is far
from beaten in our country.
The American people are still
hot satisfied with explanations
given in the Amerasia case,
with the continuing revelation
of infiltration of our State De
partment and United Nations
delegations, with the number of
Communist professors who still
do business from the rostrums
of our state universities.
THERE ARE STILL a num. of questions left wholly or par
tially unanswered:
What about the Institute of
Pacific Relations?
Why do professors with
crimson backg:rounds continue
to (ret grants from foundations
thkt control fabulous' amounts
of wealth?
Were the revelations made by
Major George Racey Jordan
about the scandalous abuse by
the Soviet of lend-lease chan
nels before and after World
war II true? And, if so, was
official connivance treasonable
or merely stupid?
How deeply has our secular
press been infiltrated? How
many critics and how many col
umnists are still working for the
enemy? — how rnahy screen,
stage, radio, and' TV artists?
And could Reds in our basic
industries cripple production if
they desired?
These are only a few of the
questions. There remains much
to be done to root out the deep
cancer of Communism in the
United States.
Brave men, wise men, patient
men are needed to do the job—
men like Judge Musmanno.
i.
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reading account after account of the expulsion,
. iraptisonm ^t, or execution of missionaries in
‘ China, that'there are none left to carry on the work
they were destined to do, or at least, if there are
survivors, that they all' live cowed lives in dark
lairs,' from which they venture forth only occa-(
siohally to bring the last ministrations to the dying. *
But an article from the October China Missionary
BulUtin shows that this is not true. The China
' Mifsiondry Bulletin, let me stress, is published in
Hong . Kong and is of .the highest authority on
just what goes on in China. TTie article, written
by » French priest, Father Gabriel Brossard, who
had been active in making converts in the land of
’ Mao Tse-tung, reassures us that missionaries there,
habituated by years of experience to Oriental psy
chology, still'exist and are far from calling it
J quits along the ideological line.
F A T H E R BROSSARD, in his advice to Chinese '
missionaries, takes a rule from a page of Dale
Carnegie’s How to Win Friends and Influence
People: "Show respect for the other man's opinions.
Never tell a man he is wrong." Accordingly, the
priest tells the missionary to let the Chinese Marx
ist chodse whatever subject he prefers, and then
to ask him a few little questions, which he can
not well answer. “Make him.say: 'Yes, yes' . . ,
and then present your religious considerations.
And yet, do not present them unless it is necessary,
especially for the first time,” he warns.

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation •
I '-t'

Many who hold materialism, he says, regard
it only as a doctrine recognizing the reality and
importance of matter, the reality of the external
world, the objectivity of our knowledge, the
importance of economics in social progress, the
necessity of studying reality objectively. On all
these points, at least if they are giyen a reasonable
interpretation, we can say that we agree with them.
For the word "materialism " the missionary will
substitute a "good” word, "science,” and then
show how science demands a First Cause.
T H E M ISSION ARY who Still has the luck
to be working in China will say nothing against
Marx. Even Marx can be used against the materialisiA he transmitted: "Marx spoke of the labor of
the hands and the mind,” Father Brossard relates
in his imaginary argument with the Chinese Red.^
"Marx Was not so limited as not to sec the distinc-^
tion—a great philosopher like him ! Otherwise an
ape, which has four hands, and hands more agile
than our own, would be more capable than we.
If man possesses language, reason, intelligence, it
is not because he has hands. It is because he pos-sesses language, will, intelligence . . . . Marx knew
that. . \
I

The fact that a former Chinese missionary can
still write an article to advise the best approach
for missionaries among Chinese Communists shows
that Christianity is still being preached in China
— albeit surreptitiously—and is still making con
verts. Why cannot the Voice of America take a
leaf from Father Brossard?

Fluoridation—Union of Church and State?
By R ev. J ohn B. E bel
T H E P R O T E S T against fluo

ridation of Denver’s water sup
ply made by the Christian
Science Church comes very near
to striking a responsive chord
in this writer’s heart. If Cath
olic pupils cannot be given bus
rides or health services or free
textbooks on the grounds that
such benefits would constitute
union of Church and State, as
some protest, then it seems only
logical, since Chilstian Scien
tists do not believe in medical
aids, that adding fluorine to the
water supply would constitute a

union of State and Church.
It is not that we agree with
the Christian Scientists, but we
think their stand is just as logi
cal as that of the persons who
cry out for separation of
Church and State when a Cath
olic pupil boards a school bus,
or when a (iatholic nun receives
pay from the state for teaching
in a public school.
To be sure, the Christian
Scientists do not say they pro
test the fluoridation on the
grounds that it is a tiolation of
Church-State separation, but

because they think it consti
tutes. state medicine. And they
add: “We object to state medi
cine for very much the same
reason that we object to a State
Church.”
Christian Science is defined
by Webster's New Collegiate
Dictionary as “a religion and
system of healing disease of
mind and body which teaches
that all cause and effect are
mental, and that sin, sickness,
and death will be destroyed by
a full understanding of the Di
vine Principle of Jesus’ teach
ing and healing.” There seems
no end to the variety of sects
that can rise up to misconstrue
the teachings of Christ since
Luther first started the trend
in the 16th century.

Truth Will Out?
By F rank Morriss
O NE EN G L ISH TO W N , says

a newspaper account, has kept
up the annual celebration of Guy
Pawkes day with a public .burn
ing of the Pope’s effigy. This,
we think, is a harmless bit. of
tomfoolery, and we doubt that
the Vatican is much heated by
the bonfire.
But it helps to light up a
truth: One should put no re
Will Out.” Ever since a gentleman named Guy Fawkes was
found with a few barrels of gun
powder uncomfortably close to
the Parliament building, Eng
lishmen have believed that it
was a plot to put the Pope on
Britain’s throne. That is, after
ali, not much different than the
argument used in a U. S. Presi
dential campaign within mem
ory.
I
Truth is all on the other
side: Guy Fawkqs was part of
a political conspiracy that in
volved a number of Catholics;
but the Vatican was just as un
concerned with the possibility
of blowing up the Parliament
then as it is with the celebration
of Guy Fawkes day in 1952.
THERE

Hear
A S K and L E A R N

Qiieslions on religion submitled by ihe radio
audience answered on the archdiocesan broad
cast.
S'
Rooklet on Catholic Church available free of
cost Iff all inquirers.
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Intellectual Guerrillas Still Fight in China
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and hundreds of examples of er
rors that have become so firmly
rooted in men’.s minds that you
could not jerk them out with
any success—not with books,
sermons, schooling, radio pro
grams, or telecasts. For instance,
try to convince the average per
son that very few people be
lieved the world was flat before
Columbus sailed “the ocean
blue,” and you will meet as
fierce resistance.
Cardinal Newman tells how
he tracked one common error
simply by looking up the original
source. For years an especially
weighty authority had been
quoted as saying one thing;
Cardinal Newman found he had
said nothing of the kind.
Try to tell any devotee of
Shakespeare that Richard III,
“Old Crouchback,” was any
thing but “a bloody tyrant and
a homicide; one raised in blood,
and one in blood establish’d;
one that hath made means to
come by what he hath; and
slaughter’d those that were the
means to help; a base foul
stone.” But historians ever since
Elizabeth have had qualms
about this picture of the de
formed little king; now we hear
some historians say he may have
been the purest and noblest
character since the time of- AU
fred the Great.
,
T H E CH U RCH is often the
object of this'persistent affinity
of the human mind for error that
it finds palatable and; comfort
ing to its predjudices. It is
called authoritarian, wherea.s
history shows it is democratic; It
is “medieval,'” whereas it is al
ways modern; it is of tremen
dous wealth, whereas it gives
what wealth it finds for the ben
efit of mankind; its Popes are
arrog;ant, whereas they are gen
erally very meek; it meddles in
politics, whereas it shuns poli
tics like a plague.
The remedy for this uncon
scious supremacy of error would
seem to be in the schools, where
so'much is taught that is not
so. If history teachers 'would
put their students on guard and
tell them that the good scholar
is .the - one who is skeptical
enough to prove things lor him
self, then the schools would
turn out wiser products.
If Pollyanna philosophers
would stop believing in the old
Miltonic nonsense that truth
'will always emerges triumphant
in battle 'with error, then teach
ers would find it easier going.
IT IS S A F E TO B E T in many
instances on the side of error
when pitted against truth, be
cause error has the advantage of
Appealing to fallen human na
ture. The fault of modern edu
cation, then, is that it is bent on

teaching facts—and the facts
are too often misshapen by
centuries of prejudice.
The people in that little
English town who watch “the
Pope” go up in smoke on Guy
Fawkes day are perfect- ex
amples of how poor history can
enslave men’s' minds.

THO UG H C H R IST IA N SCIEN C E arrived on the religious

scene relatively late (it was
founded by Mary Baker Eddy in
1866), it has a considerable mem
bership in the U. S. It has also a
well-known paper, the Christian
Science Monitor, which is noted
for its high journalistic quality,
and also for the devious meas
ures and double-talk resorted to
in reporting the sickness, evils,
and sins that plague mankind.
As a matter of^fact the paper
bars from its advertising col
umns tea and coffee, tobacco,
liquor, medical, surgical, or hy
gienic articles, food products or
other articles offered with a
health appeal, hotel "or resort
or travel ads that use a health
appeal, tombstones, undertak• ers, cemeteries, lawyers, den
tists, and so forth.
Christian Science as a system
is so recent that some still living
knew its founder. Mrs. Minnie
B. Hall DeSoto, daughter of one
of Denver’s pioneers of 1859,
who died Oct. 31 at the age of
89, had been a personal pupil of
Mary Baker Eddy, and helped
bring Christian Science to Colo
rado in 1889. Though they deny
the reality of disease, Christian
Scientists continue to die.
It is difficult to give member
ship figures, since the bylaws
of the Church of Christ, Scien
tist, rule that such figures are
not for publication.

Economic Primer
For Communists
By Guy R. Called
D ISC IPL E S of Karl
Marx have been given a lesson
in basic economics so devastat
ing in its logic as to win them
all over to capitalism, were it
not for their inability to think
straight a f t e r following the
twisted thought processes of di
alectic materialism.
In a speech before the Penn
sylvania State Chamber of
Commerce Benjamin Fairless,
chairman of the United States
Steel Corp., said: “Marx over
looked completely the only eco
nomic system on earth under
which it is possible for the
workers themselves to own, to
control, and to manage directly
the facilities of production.
Shocking as the news may be
to the disciples of Karl Marx,
that system is capitalism.”
To prove his point Mr. Fair
less presented figures to show
how the 300,000 employes of
U.S. Steel could buy up the com
pany. If each employe of the
company bought 87 shares, they
would own every share of out
standing common stock. These
87 shares would cost the em
ployes $3,500 per person, about
as much as a good automobile.
By investing $10 a week apiece
(about what the steelworkers
gained in the recent wage in
crease), they could pay for the
stock in less than seven years.
If the workers were impatient
they could purchase 62 shares
apiece, enough to give them con
trolling--interest.
The employes c o u l d then
elect their own board of direc
tors, discharge the present man
agement, and put in ihe man of
their choice to run the business.
THE

“By nature, parents have a
right to the training of their
children, but with Qiis added
duty that the education and in
struction of the child be in ac
cord with the end for which by
God’s blessing it*was begotten.
. . . It is necessary not only
that religious instruction be
given to the young at certain
fixed times, but also that every
other subject taught be per
meated with Christian piety.”
—Leo XIII
'

T H E MOST O U TSTA N D IN G
T E N E T of Christian Science,

says the Catholic Encyclopedia
Dictionary, is that -“ill-health is '
not real but simply the error of
mortal mind, which is a false
belief.” Doctors have long reco((nized the influence of the
mind upon the body, and of the
body upon the mind. But to
deny the reality of disease, such
as polio or cqpcer, is illogical.
It seems almost incomprehensi
ble that in the very era when
medical science has made its
greatest advance, and when
more is known about disease
than ever before, there should
have grown up this group that
denies even the reality of dis
ease, »nd the very efficacy of
drugs and medicine.
But at least the Christian
Scientists are more logical than
those who cry union of Church
and State when a school bus
stops on a muddy country road
to pick up a pupil of a Catholic
school They realize that if this
violates the (Constitution’s rule
against Churcji-State union, so
does the adding of fluorine, to
the water supply, which is con
trary to a tenet of the Christian
^Science sect.

On Double Features
By R ev. F rancis Syruney
WE

CANNOT

REFRAIN

from speaking our mind again
on the crime of double features.
If television threatens the suc
cess and prosperity of the movie
industry, we feel that double
features will, in no little degree,
have to bear their part of the
blame.
'
The most recent and notable
ex,ample to cross our path was
the cruel and crude job of cut
ting inflicted on what has beon
hailed on both sides of the
Atlantic as one of the finest
iilms of the year. Cry, The Be
loved Country. For several rea
sons— because it is a foreign
film, because it involves a ques
tion of social consciousness, and
because it is primarily a piece
of entertainment with a “mes
sage”—the picture was rele
gated to the second position on
a double bill.
IT W AS SAD ENOUGH to
suffer the indignity of playing
second fiddle to a stupid and
ridiculous farce about “G1 Joe”

in Japan, but to endure the fur
ther humiliation of having the
heart cut out of the film by
hasty editing, *so it could fit the
hour or so allotted by custom
to the customary “stinker” one
finds on double bills, was too
much. We refuse to let it pass
unchallenged.
To us personally TV has
shown little to justify a better
or bigger audience than the
usual Hollywood products. Cer
tainly the “wrestling” exhibi
tions provide as much entertain
ment as the majority- of “B”
quality pictures. But when firstclass productions, such as Cry,
The Beloved Country, receive
such short shrift, it is time to
call the movie industry to tu k .
IT

IS

L IT T L E

W O N D ER

that the so-called "art theaters”
featuring foreign movies and
films of limited appeal find a
steady and increasing audience.
Hollywood cannot destroy good
foreign films by giving them
the “treatment.” It can alienate
even more- customers by such
unwise tactics on its own films.

j
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FRED LUCCI
Custom Upholstery

Grand Opening Nov. 15
Of Children's Museum
To F e a t u r e M o v i e s

and New Furniture
Made to Order
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Large Number to Receive Sacrament

NORTH DENVER NEWS
II1111mf11rwMMuaiMMn

ninniinfnuiiuiiiii

Archbishop W ill Confirm"
Class at H o l y F a m i l y

A brand new horn* and a brand
new program beckon Denver’s
(H o ly F am ily P a riih , D en v er) will be present for these examina«
younger'-population to the Chil
dren’s museum for the grand
Beautiful Samples to Show
On Monday evening, Dec. 1, tions. Parents are urged to attend
%
opening of the 1952-1953 season (S t, D om inic’. P a rish , D e n v e r)
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr will this clinic and discuss with the
Day or Evening Colli
on Saturday, Nov. 15, in the new The annual turkey party -will
administer the sacrament of Con dentist any dental problems that
home, 1370 Bannock street. Boys be held Wednesday evening, Nov,
firmation in Holy Family church their children may have.
2842 W . 44th GL. 1222 and girls from all over the city 19, at 8 o’clock in the church audi
at 7 :45. This is the first time
The fourth night of the PTAsigned up for the pro^am the torium. /
in three years that there has been sponsored p i n o c h l e and bridge
past week by enrolling in Satur The Ushers’ club is in charge
a Confirmation class, and it is tournament will be held this eve
day morning or Saturday after of the party, with Edward Abroanticipated that a large number
noon sessions and jpining the Mu meit and Clyde Marchese in charge
will receive the sacrament at that ning, Nov. 13, at 8 o’clock, in tha
school hall. Mothers of the fresh
time.
M T. CARMEL PARISH seum club, the Yodrg American pf the games, James J. Coursey
Craftsmen.
will care for the door arrange
The St. Rita circle will meet man students will provide the gifts
Palronixe these Friendly Firm*
Wednesday, Nov. 19, at 1:15 p.in. and will be the hostesses for the
A gala Children’s museum birth ments with his assistants and
in the home of Mrs. Toohey, 4494 evening. High scores for the
day party will mark the grand Cecil. Proctor -will be jit the micro
Meade street, with Mrs. Ahem thii;d night of play are as fol
opening this week, highlighted by phone. Thomas J. Farrell, William
lows: Pinochle, first, P. J. Ring;
acting as hostess.
a giant cake and a tour of the new Wagner, and Phil Mahoney will
second, James O’Hare; and third,
LONDON MARKET
building with special games and care for the score board. Levi J.
PTA Council Meets
Ed Lantzy; and in bridge, first,
prizes. Five engaging movies — Saindon will look after the change
The
PTA
council
meeting
for
Grace Torr; second, W. H. War
Circut
at
the
Zoo,
Hearts
and
table.
AND GROCERY
officers, committee chairmen, and ner; and third, Helen Oliver. A
Thumps, Spotty, Hen Hop, and
OSCAR TUNNELL. Prop.
Or the floor to assist the guests
room mothers was held Monday, 22-pound turkey, donated by the
Q ualitjr M eats an d G roceria*
Fiddle De Dee — will also be will be the following ushers
Nov. 10, at 8 p.m. in the school mothers of the 10th g^raders, was
PHONES: MA. I23». TA. JM5
shown in the new, colorfully Jerry Tonini, S. Martinez, Otto
3800 WALNUT
hall. Two films on civil defepse awarded to W. A. Stander.
Pribyl, Joseph Bretz, William
decorated quarters.
were shown at this meeting.
Christmas cards, all occasion
Naughton, Enos Patrick, Leon
Dental examinations will be cards, stationery, and gift wrap
Kellwey, Louis Monge, A. R. Mikiven in the newly renovated pings will be on sale in the north
laus;
ealth room Nov. 13 and 14, from hallway of the church after all
James Bennett, H. E. Nadon,
9 a.m. to 12 p.m. Mrs. J. P. Stethe Masses on Sunday, Nov. 16.
Ed Schneider, William Horan,
phens, health chairman, and Miss Members will be there to give as
John Volk, Paul Ducey, Phil Zan
Patroni%e These Friendly Firms
Elizabeth Watling, the school sistance in this PTA-sponsored
gari, and Walter McGraw.
nurse, will assist the dentist who project.
Special awards will be 40 tur
Complete Selection of
keys; a five-rib roast beef donated
by Butcher Boy market; a large
Hardware . . . Paints
Por the Purchaie
or Ssic of Your
ham, given by Thomas J. Farrell;
'Guns . . . Ammunition
Property—Cill
COVERING CO.
and a Thanksgiving turkey basket,
the annual donation given by
G illi Hardware
Linoleum— Asphalt, Rubber & Plastic Tile— Wall Covering
Johnny Marino, Log Cabin.
Owned by
A feature of the games will be
3006 W est 44th
P au l and F o ster B runo
Estimates Complimentary
that during the intermission hot
3SSI W. 44th At i .
GL. 3i84
GL 3809
turkey sandwiches and soft drinks
2555 W . 29th Ave.
GR. 9535
will be served by members of the
Holy
Name
society.
The
school
COM PLETE PAINT JOBS
children have been co-operating by
Body & F en d er R ep air
C om plete M echanical Repair*
conducting a competition for the
THE KATYDIDS, fourth grade Blue right) Annette Downing, Lorene Lundstrom, Kris
various grades to give a television Bird troop of St. Catherine’s school, Den ten Polak, Patty Jo Feuerborn, Karen Nelson, Nancy
set away. The doors will open at ver, are shown above making stuffed monkeys to Buckley, Joan Roche, and Mariellen Wendell. Mrs.
7:30 on the evening of Wednesday, be given to the children of the Infant of Prague Lorene Lundstrom is leader of the group, and Mrs.
38th Perry
GR 0142
Nov. 19. The price of the dinner is nursery this Christmas. The group, which has Richard Polak teaches handicraft.— (Photo by
O wnad and o p erated by all C atholic P ersonnel
50 cents.
worked together for three years, includes (left to Turilli)
The Rosary Altar society met
•f"'
+
-t—
-r
+
Nov. 11. The Rosary was recited
in church at 12:15 and Benediction
W hy Pay Carfare?
The firms listed here
was given. The group then met in
O ur E very D ay P ric e .
deserve to -be remembered
tjie auditorium for a book review
Sava You- M oney
on Bishop Sheen’s The World’s (S t. C a th e rin e ’^ P arish , D enver) to participate in the work carried card party was given by the com
when you are distributing
Prescriptions Carefully Filled
First Love, given by the Very Rev.
For the first meeting in the new on by the society. A member may mittees.
your patronage in the dif
J. I. Reardon, O.P. Afterward cafeteria, the Parent-Teachers’ as remain inactive and still gain the
Mrs. T. N. Burns and Mrs. Ray
Ed O'Connor, Sr.
Ed O'Connor, Jr.
Guido
Shumake
Drugs
luncheon was served by Mrs. J. R. sociation will have as a guest spiritual benefits. The 7:30 Mass Slattery are working on the new
ferent lines of business.
3030
W.
44th
Ave.
GL. 4323
.3 8 th A C lay Wilson and her committee.
GL 1073
on
the
first
Sunday
of
the
month
drapes to be used on the'Com
speaker Angelo O’Dorisio, an art
At the business meeting Mrs. ist with the Denver Post. His topic is said for the intentions of the munion railing.
Levi Saindon, president, appointed will be “Appreciation of Art.’’ The members. Membership dues are $1
The altars will be eared for in
the nominating committee for new meeting will be held on Tuesday, per year. Mrs. Frank La Bate is November by Mrs. Anna Stewart,
the chairman ,of the drive. Her as chairman, assisted by Miss J. Con
officers for 1963. The members Nov. 18, at 3:15 o’clock.
are Mmes. P. W. Conboy, Frank
The food shower for the sisters sistants are Mrs. Henry De Salvo, nell, Mrs. B. Botero, and Mrs.
Hot Water, Steam and Vapor
Scheer, William Hirzel, Bart Finn, who teach in St. Catherine’s school Mrs. John McGinn, and Mrs. Inez J. W. Salter.
P alronite T hese Friendly Firm s
Paccerelli.
and the spiritual director, the Rev. will also be held. All members of
* Radiant Heat Systems
The Rev. D. A. Lemieux gave
Leo C. Gainor, O.P. They will the parish may contribute. Items of The nominating committee ap more information on the new
meet at the call of the chairman food or cash will be accepted and pointed by Mrs. Jones is as fol church and . said plans had been
HOT WATER TANKS
Expert Watch Repair
and will report their recommenda contributions may be left in the lows: Mrs. P.’ J. Doherty, chair made to hav^open house on SqnBLALACK'S
Diamonds
tions to the December meeting. cafeteria before or after all the man, with Mrs. J. B. Barth, Mrs. day, Nov. 23. Invitations were
• Jobbing
* Free EstiAates
STAN DA RD S E R V IC E
Mrs. A. H. Garbella donated a Masses on Sunday, Nov. 16, or B. R. Dever, and Mrs. Henry Jac given to the members present and
24-hr.
Service
ques. The committee will meet he urged them to send these invi
pair of fancy pillowcases which may be brought to the meeting.
VIC JOHNSON
44th Tennyson GR. 9908
with the pastor, the Rev. Dr. D. tations to their n o n - C a t h o l J c
were awarded to Mrs. James
An
additional
feature
of
this
S
ft
H
Gretn
Stamp*
Jewelry
phone GR. 7048
Weigel. Special prizes went to meeting will be the presentation A. Lemieux, and will prepare a friends.
L u b rica tio n • Tira* • B atterie*
4318 T ennyion*
GR. 9557
Refreshments were served by
Mmes. Hugh Thornsberry, Pat of the television set. Sunday, Nov. slate of officers to be presented
4 1 6 2 TENNYSON
Mrs. J. Hamilton and her commit
rick Conboy, M. Gibbons, J. J. 16, will be the last day reports on at the next meeting.
A complete report on the recent tee.
Murphy, John Storm, and Ber the project can be returned.
nard Pilz.
Hostesses for the social hour
The firms listed here For Q uality B akery Goods
PTA members will meet Thurs will be the fifth graders’ room
.
T ry
deserve to be remembered
day e v e n i n g , N ov. 20, at mothers. The council will meet at
which time the sixth grade pupils 2:30.
when you are distributing
will put on a surprise program,
W
E
I
S
S
B
A
K
E
R
Y
your patronage in the dif
as announced by Mrs. E. J. McCune, program chairman. The
ferent lines of business.
4024 Tennyson Sf.
sixth g^rade room mothers, Mmes.
Mary Abromiet and Joseph Ford,
will be hostesses for the evening.
At this meeting plans -will be
made for the pantry shower for
the sisters, which will take place
By Giving Your
at a tea to be given Friday,
Nov. 21.
Table and Floor
The Holy Hour will be held Fri
Lamps
day evening, Nov. 14, from 7:30
until 8:30. It will be conducted by
the Rev. J. S. Angers, O.P., who
will also deliver the sermon. The
V
usual novena prayers will be said.
Veneration of the relic of St.
Dominic and Confession -will close
the services.
Sunday, Nov. 16, will be Com
munion day for the members of
Pagoda shaped shade,
the sodality in the 7:30 Mass.
tailored in your choice
S t Dominic’s circle will meet in
the home of Mrs. Robert Sanders,
of taffeta. Trimmed
2515 W. 26th avenue, Thursday,
top and bottom. Top
Nov. 13, at 12:30 p.m. A luncheon
will be served and cards played.
opening is rectangu

St. Dominic's to Hold Turkey Party Nov. 19

Make Christmas Gifts for Nursery i

g

ST. CATHERINE'S PARISH

CAMEO

HANK’S AUTO BODY

Artist to Address St. Catherine's PTA

T H R IFT HEATING

HOLY FAMILY PARISH

T O PROVE T O YOU T H A T THE
M AG NIFICENT 1953 SUPER POWERED

MODERNIZE

A NEW LOO K!

W IL L OUTPERFORM A N Y SET A T A N Y PRICE
W E W IL L FOR ONE W EEK O N L Y G IV E Y O U

lar, 4 X 51/ 2 - Bottom
opening measures 14”
X 18”. Shade is 12”
deep.

M ake Christmas
la s t All Year

LAMPS

for a complete Merry Christmas. We have
a fine selection of Table Lamps and Floor
Lamps in all the latest styles. We also have
the largest selction of LAMP SHADES in
De n v e r , compare our prices!

•

TV LAMPS OF ALL KINDS

•

OPEN MONDAY AND FRIDAY T ILL 9 P.M.

Wasinger's Electric
H elen N. en d Roy F . W a iin g e r

Sales

•

3 1 5 6 W. 38th Ave.

Repair

•

Mt. Carmel Has
High Mass for
Its. War Heroes
(O u r L ady of M t. C arm el P arish ,
D e n re r)

WITH ELECTRICAL GIFTS! At
^W asinger’s you will find a most
complete selection . . . W affle
Irons, Toasters, Mixers^ Coffee
Makers, Kitchen Clocks, Pop
Com Poppers and many other
useful appliances.

GIVE

A ngelo O’D orliio

Service
GLendale 8946

On Nov. 9 a High Mass was of
fered for all the deceased soldiers
of the parish. Father Edward I^yden, archdiocesan superintendent
of schools, was celebrant and de
livered the sermon. A floral
wreath was placed at the soldiers’
shrine by the VFW post 6616.
The Holy Name society elected
officers Nov. 7. They are the
president, Salvatore Aciemo; vice
president, Anthony Zarlengo; sec
retary-treasurer, Tony Mottola;
standard-bearer, George Toto; and
board of directors, Joseph Andrew,
Felix Andrew, Jerry Valente,
Nicholas Ursini, Paul Ricotta, John
Marciotro, and Carmine Capiilupo.
The Mother Cabrini lodge met
Nov. 5 in the M t Carmel hall, with
an attendance of more than 60.
There were 14 new members in
the group. These who were sworn
in are Mary Rotolo, Angelina
Pietrafeso, Mae Donino, Clara
Perrero, Louise Volpe, Nettie
Scarpelli, Julia Romero, Assunta
Colonna, Catherine Calabrese, and
Louise Gavito. Those who have
been voted • in are Edith Lom
bardi, Helen Itolla, Antoinette
Satriano, and Mary Santangelo.
They will not be sworn in until
the January meeting, but are cor
dially invited to attend the Christ
mas party planned for Dec. 3.
The PTA will meet Wednesday,
Nov. 19, in the parish hall. Officer
Joseph Hale of the Denver Police
department will show pictures and
give a brief talk about safety prac
tices. Parents will be entertained
by children in the school band^

Grotihidt Expretiad
A reader of the Register wishes
to publish a belated thanks to the
Infant of Prague, the Blessed Vir
gin, and S t Gerard, for a safe de
livery.

Mrs. Valens Jones, president of
the Altar and Rosary society, an
nounced at the meeting held Nov.
4 that the annual membership
drive would start on Sunday, Nov.
16, and end Sunday, Nov. 23.
Membership cards will be given
out at all the Masses on Sunday.
All the women of the parish are
invited to join. It is a privilege

To Don ‘Civvies’

llF R E E n
ANTENNA
/
AND ANY INSTALLATION
NECESSARY

12 MONTHS
WARRANTY
ON ALL PARTS

HOME DEMONSTRATION
IN YOUR OWN
LIVING ROOM

GEORGEOUS
CABINETRY

AMAZING NEW
530 DX-CHASSIS

HUGE 12 ' CONCERT
Speaker for Clearest
Ever Sound

n V E M/VOLT SENSITIVITY
HIGHEST ON ANY SET MADE

ADAPTION TO U.H.F.
WITHOUT OUTSIDE
CONVERTER

PHONO ATTACHMENT

Airman First Class James P.
DeCredico, a native of Denver, is
scheduled to be released from ac
tive duty with the U.S. air force
on Nov. 14. He has been stationed
with jhe 140th fighter bomber
wing at Clovis air force base, N.
Mex., since last November. He
went on active duty March 1,
1952. His military job assignment
is chief claims clerk in the office
of the staff judge advocate in
wing headquarters. A graduate
of Regis high school,- Airman De
Credico attended Regis college
on>half year prior tojbeing called
to active duty. He plains to return
to Regis and resume his studies
upon discharge. Airman DeCre
dico resides at 4670 Federal bou
levard, in St. Catherine’s parish,
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
James V. DeCredico,

CALL GE. 3 6 3 6
FOR HOME DEM ONSTRATION
AN A M A Z I N G

^'FACTORY TO C O N S U M E R ' ' P R I C E AN D SERVICE

T E N IN Y S O IV T V
4 2 6 7 TENNYSON

...

f

*
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Boulder Choir Leaders

Brighton Society to Hear Book Review
Brighton. — (St. Augustine’s
Parish) — Mrs. Harry Nies, pron a m chairman of the Altar and
Rosary society, will give a book
review at the meeting Thursday
evening, Nov. 13, on Karen, by
Marie Killilea, which won the
Christopher award.
Hostesses for this meetini^are
Mrs. A. A. Kipp, Mrs. Ed Goetz,
and Mrs. Parenius Schmidt.
All reservations for the lunch
eon of the Greeley Deanery of
Catholic Women, Nov. 18 in Wray,

must be made by Nov. 15, by calling Mrs. Carolyn Baldwin or Mrs.
Clyde Petdrson.'
The sodality girls, in an effort
to raise money, will sell taffy
apples after the catechism classes
this week.
Mrs. Farlow, leader of the 4-H
group, will take the group and the
sodality boys on a tour of the
Great Western sugar factory.

AURORA
PURSE BROS.
GROCERY & MARKET
CROCERIES — MEATS — FRUITS
VEGETABLES
1781 K. Colfax Avc. Ph. Aarot* 223

William Berrigan is the new
cubmaster for cub pack 128,
which is sponsored by the Knights
of Columbus. He relieves Herb
Dent, who has been cubmaster
since the pack started two years
ago. The new cubmaster has been
active in youth work. He served
as chief counselor at the Lady of
the Rockies camp, near Evergreen.
Mr. and Mrs. Berrigan recently
moved to Colorado from Massa
chusetts.
The Spanish mission for women

I

olorado springs

J. D. CROUCH
C. D. O’BRIEN

MAY REALTY
REALTOR
INSURANCE - LOANS
Colorado Springs, Colo.

K iow a and T ajo n S treo ts

MAIN 1898

ter Marta Jo have arrived from
Anchorage, Alaska, to visit Mrs.
Lemke’s parents, Mr. and Mrs,
Harvey Morehead. Sergeant Lemke
is stationed with the air force in
Anchorage. Mrs. Lemke and
Marta will return to Anchorage
the first of December.
Miss Irene Lee of Laguna Beach,
Calif., formerly a Colorado Springs
resident, died Nov. 6. She was a
S t. M ary’i A lta r an d R o ta ry member of St. Catherine’s church,
fo c ie ty w ill m eat F rid a y , Nov. and a member of the • Parish
14. R ecitatio n of th e R o tary Council of Catholic Women at La
will ta k e place in S t. M ary’t guna Beach. Surviving are a sis
church a t 2 :1 5 p.m .
ter, Mrs. ■Albert H. Horton of
Mrs. William Lemke and daugh Colorado Springs, and a brother.

Sllii tttrt—US E. Plkii rttk—MAI! 144
Ntftk Stri—S32 Tiitti—MAlii 1S9

Optometrist

Professional Pharmacy

12S North Tejon St.
PHONE MAIN t« Z
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.

501 No. T ajo n

M Ain 1088

Cel Baur’s ( of Denver)
Candy and Ice Cream at

Pete Beroni
Furniture Shop

Johnson-English

UPHOLSTERING,
RE-UPHOLSTERING AND
REPAIRING
Slip Coreri ind Dr.pcriM
Made to Order

Drug Co.

F u rn itu re Made to O rder

LENTHERIC Toiletries
Ttjon at BijoQ 8t.

Phont 1400

“If Your IVeedi Are Electrical

Call Main 939"

W irtnt—Fixture! and Rtpaira

24-22 So. Wahiatch Are.

The Heyse Sheet
Metal and Roofing
INCORPORATED
HEATING
ROOFING
SHEET METAL
529 SO. NEVADA
Phone; MAln 552
Eat. 1888

Berwick Electric Co.
J. D. BERWICK
Colorado Sprinfi, Colorado

J. B. SHEARER

MAln 5309 4

C. 3. SHEARER

C olorado S p rin g !, Colo.

1
1

VERN SHAFFER

Jew eler
Diamonds-Watches-Gifts
♦
2116 E a st P la tta A vanua

SPEAWS
Variety Store

1

1

1

1 2209 E. Platte Are.
Colo. S p ti1 Notions - Toys - Hardware - School!
1 Suppliea - Kifehenwara - Glaaiw&re 1
1
Coametica
1

Greeley Deanery to Conduct
QuarterlyConferenceNov. 18

F lo ra l Co.
119 N. Tejon Street Phone MAin 599

(S t. P a tric k ’! P ariah, D en y er)

i

1

“Peak Quality Flowers”
FROM

, Ak'

The Pike*s Peak

‘IkBEERTTw!
MadeMilwaukeeFamous
JOE KEKEISEN

Main 19970-M
LARRY

Main 3729-R
JERRY

Madden Plumbing Co.
PLUMBING CONTRACTOR
PLUMBING REPAIRS
GAS WATER HEATERS
Pkeni Mila 12604-8 827 W. Celtndo kn.

DREILING MOTORS
Buick and G M C Trucks
230 South College Ave.

Phone 25(X)

For all your Beauty Work
CaU

Fort Collins Federal
Savings and Loan Assn.

La Varra Beauty Salon

14$ North Collega Arenno
Fort CoIIina, Colorado
SAVINGS — INVESTMENTS
HOME LOANS

110 West Oak St
Port CoIIina, Colo.

Phono 191

The firms listed here
1 A. E. "Aub" GLAHN
deserve to be remembered
j CONOCO SERVICE 1 when yon are distributingi
p s s W . M ountain
Ph. 2 6 3 6 1
your patronage in the difi
F o rt C ollins, Colo.
|
ferent lines of business.

G R EELEY
'O'

Adamson M ortuary
24 H o u r A m bulance Service
G reeley, Colorado
H. Rsas ASamaon
Phona 1111
R stdfP. Adattson 9th Ave. at 5th 8 L

CLINT’S
R A D IA TO R SE R V IC E
Qoanlrtg - Repairing • Ro-Corinf
NEW AND USED
1931 filBth Ava.
Phons 111
Grotlty, Colo.

Lafayette.— (St. Ida’s Parish)
—Sunday evening, Nov. 23, has
been set as the date for the an
nual Thanksgiving turkey games
party. Final arrangements have
been completed by the members of
the Altar and Rosary society and
the Men’s club, joint sponsors of
the affair. The women have charge
of the sale of tickets, and the re
freshments will be provided by the
men.
A Mass of the Angels was said
Nov. 6 by the Rev. Joseph Hannan,
O.S.B., for Joseph Christopher Ser
rano, 15-month-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Nick Serrano. The baby died
Nov. 4 of a respiratory infection.
Burial was in South Boulder.
Twelve women of the parish and
the pastor were in attendance at
the regular meeting of, the Ft. Col
lins deanery, ACCW, held in Estes
Park. .
Recent Baptisms performed by
Father Hannan are those of Re
becca Ann Meden, daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Louis Meden, sponsors
being Joe Distel and Alberta Rob
ertson, and John James LowderIbach, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
iLowderbach, sponsors being Mr.
and Mrs. James J. McMorrow.
The regular meeting of St. Ida’s
Altar and Rosary society will be
held Nov. 13 at 7:30 p.m. in the
rectory.

Pantry Shower
For Nuns Slated
In St. Patrick's

1013 Smntli hnnu
Offfei fhoiw 97
IM. PkCM 1429-M

The Greeley Monument
Works, Inc.
inrH a. hollistei '
Maoufacturtn and' Designen if
Artlatic Memoriala

'

The firms listed here’
deserve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent li|es of business.

Colorado Springs. — ( S a c r e d
Heart Parish)—The Sacred Heart
parish committee, a group of men
and women who represent the
various Sacred Heart organiza
tions, will sponsor a covered-dish
supper, entertainment, and bridge
party as a reception for th« new
comer families that have taken
up residence on the West side,
Manitou Springs, and points west
during the past year.
All new families who have be
come affiliated with Sacred Heart,
Wray.—The quarterly conference of the Greeley deanery Our Lady of Perpetual Help, and
of the Archdiocesan Council of Catholic Women will be held Nov. Holy Rosary parishes have been
18 in St. Andrew’s parish hall, Wray. The meeting will open asked to register their names so
at 10 a.m., with Mrs. Frank Mancini of Brighton presiding. The that invitations might be extended
to them in the near future.
invocation and welcome will be given by the Rev. Joseph Korb.
The morning session will be given to reports from officers,
The supper and reception will
committee chairmen, and affiliates.
be held in the latter part of No
Luncheon will be served at noon in the Odd Fellows’ hall. vember or the first week of De
At 1 p.m. a board meeting will be held, and the afternoon meet cember, and the date will be set
ing will start at 1:30. Mrs. Elizabeth Linnenbrink of Holyoke will later for this welcome-reception.
give a report on the National convention held in Seattle. Mrs. The affair will be held at Sacred
Albert Reidy will address the group on “The Christian Family Heart recreation hall, depending
Movement.’’
upon the number of newcomers
The meeting will close at 3:15 with Benediction of the Most who plan to attend.
Blessed Sacrament.
The OYC Youth club of the
Reservations for the luncheon may be made with Mrs. Mary Pike’s Peak regjion will hold its
Weaver, 420 Emerson, Wray, or Melda Devlin, 411 Emerson, Wray, first fall semiformal dance Fri
not later than Nov. 15.
day night, Nov. 14, at the VFW
101 club building beginning at 9
p.m. with Bill Sereff and his or
chestra playing for the dance. The
inauguration committee has ex
tended invitations to various civic
clubs of the repon, youth groups,
and CTCsts. Father Joseph Kane,
Wray.—(St. Andrew’s Parish) Mrs. William Diss, has been as O.M.L, moderator, will install the
—An adult discussion group has signed to duty in Germany. He following officers at 10:15: Ray
been organized in the parish. The has left the States for his new DeNeve, president; James Valdez,
group has been studying the Mass, area of duty.
vice president; Gayle Proctor, sec
with Father Joseph Kotb as mod
erator.
St. Andrew’s Altar and Rosary
society has heard from some of
the foreign missionaries to whom
it has been mailing Catholic liter
ature donated by members of the
congregation. The missions which
Colorado Springs.—The Colorado Springs deanery of the
have sent messages of gratitude Archdiocesan Council of Catholic Women will sponsor the second
for the literature seemed to be in its fall series of program teas in the auditorium of Divine
especially grateful and asked for Redeemer church the afternoon of Thursday, Nov. 20, at 2:15.
further contributions. The society
The Rev. Duane Theobald, pastor of the church, will review
has secured several remailing ad the book Saints for Now, which was edited by Clare Boothe Luce.
dresses.
Mrs. E. Quigley and Mrs. Jerry Lane, assisted by their com
Mr. and Mrs. William Menke mittee, will act as hostesses at the social hour following the pro
visited Mrs. Menke’s sister. Sister gram.
The deanery teas are given both as a prqject to get the women
Anna Mary Emanuel, at Clinton,
la., and her brother. Father of the various parishes in Colorado Springs better acquainted and
Cyprian Emanuel, at Quincy, 111. to raise funds for the assistance of the Missionary Sisters of Our
Mrs. Gene Wells, the former Lady of Victory in their work among the Spanish-speaking people
Joanne Stevenson of this parish, of the region.
has been dismissed from St. Jo
seph’s hospital, where she spent
several weeks as a polio patient.
She has taken her two young sons,
who were being cared for by their
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Stevenson, to Holyoke to join her
husband.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Menke had
their infant daughter, Donnie
Janette, baptized Nov. 2. Claud
Barkmeier and Shirley Garten
were the sponsors.
Terry Devlin, who has completed
his electronics training at Treasure
Islandj has gone to Pearl Harbor
to begin his naval duties there. He
recently spent a few days with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. Leo Dev
lin, at Hale.
Jim Shea, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Phil Shea, has enlisted in the U.S.
navy.
Lt. Bill Dfss, son of Mr. and

right are Claire Chittam, organist; Lou Tryzinski, director; Joanne
Roth, assistant director; and Don Johnson, president of the Newman
club, of which all the choristers are members. The choir meets each
Tuesday evening for practice following the daily recitation of the
Rosary, and each Sunday the choir sings at the High Mass at 9 o’clock.
At present the group is working on the Hassler Mass; soon it will begin
the “Palestrina Missa Papae Marcelli.’’

✓

THEMURRAYDRUGCO. W ILLIAM C. CRARON

Frank W. Lee of Phoenix, Ariz.
Requiem High Mass was celebrated
Nov. 9 in St. Mary’s church. Burial
was in Evergreen cemetery.
Miss Mary Alice Trujillo, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Trujillo, and
Richard J. Cornell, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Francis Wilton of Sagi
naw, Mich., were married Oft. 25,
in St. Mary’s church. The RevT
Michael Kavanaugh performed the
ceremony. Mrs. Dolores Cano
was matron of honor and brides
maids Were Miss Edith Ruckman
and Miss Irene McIntyre. The
bride’s brother, Robert Danny Tru
jillo, was best man. A reception
was held in the Terrace Gardens.
Mr. and Mrs. Cornell will make
their home in Saginaw, Mich.
Mrs. Joseph Daniels will be
hostess to members of the Silver
Lining club for its monthly lunch
eon meeting Friday, Nov. 14.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Kendal will
retary and Carol Stuart, secre- hold open house Nov. 16 from 4
tary. T^hey will present themselves p.m. to 8 p.m. in their home, to
with 30 council members in the observe their 17th wedding an
presence of relatives and friends. niversary.
All council members will wear for
The Progressive Book club -will
mal dress for the event.
celebrate its 35th birthday -with a
Plans are being formulated for guest tea from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.
the sponsorship of large teen-age Thursday, Nov. 13, in the home of
socials, which will be held at the Mrs. Clarence Chernej^ with Mrs.
Hiawatha Gardens berinning with E. Rainey and Mrs. Joseph Mar
the Thanksgiving holiday dance cum, assisting hostesses.
Nov. 28. All youths of the Pike’s The Alpha Alumnae chapter of
Peak region from various schools the Delphian society will meet with
will be invited to participate in Mrs. Michael Marshall Friday,
these socials. Only senior council Nov. 14. Mmes. W. H. Schafer
members and adult chaperons and and Joseph Smith will assist with
teen-agers will participate.
the 12:30 luncheon.

Colorado Springs Parish
THE LEADERS of the choir of the St. Thomas To
Welcome Newcomers
Aquinas chapel in Boulder are shown above. Left to

Turkey Social
Planned Nov. U
n Lafayette

Ute Theater Bldg.

Q U A LITY APPAREL
IN COLORADO SPRINGS
SINCE I8T>

Dance Will Be Held at Broadmoor ^
Colorado Springs. — St. Mary’s
high school students will have the
annual sodality day Nov. 14.
The social event consists of a
luncheon and a talent show, the
luncheon to be held in S t Mary's
cafeteria and a dance to be held
at a later date in the Broadmoor
hotel, because the group was not
able to obtain the ballroom at this
dajte.

South Boulder Unit
To Sponsor Dance
South Boulder.— (Sacred H ^ r t
of Mary Parish) — The initial
games party sponsored by the
Altar society was so successful it
is to be followed by other similar
events during the winter season.
On Saturday evening, Nov. 22, the
Men's socifety is sponsoring a par
ish dance party under the chair
manship of Gus Reichert.
At the November meeting, the
Altar society presented a new alb
to the pastor.
The donor list for the renovation
of the stations of the cross has
been completed. The following in
dividuals and families have each
donated a station: Lou Stengel
Henry Helert, John Dunn, John
DeBacker, Sr.; John Schum, Ver.
non Schum, Ollie Clyncke, John
Steinbeck, Henry Waneka, John
Kolb, Joseph Kolb, Edythe Kesinger, Mary and Alice Clyncke,
and Salome Taylor. The pastor
wishes to emphasize, however, that
anyone still wishing to donate
funds may do so since the sacristy
also needs complete renovation. ,
Howard Matthews was baptized
Nov. 9 and will make his First
Communion next Sunday. On Dec.
2 he will be confirmed in Boulder
by Archbishop Urban J. Vehr.
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Colorado Springs Sodality Day Planned

and girls closed Nov. 9. The Rev.
Marshall T. Gherman, C.SS.R., of
San Antonio, Tex., is conducting
the mission for the Spanish-speak
ing members of S t Augustine’s
parish. This week the mission is
for the men and boys, and will
close Sunday, Nov. 16.

On N o t . 11, th e i i i t e r i had
th e firit c la it in E nglish fo r
th e displaced p erso n s of th e
parish.

c

Telephone, Keystone 4205

The annual pantry shower for
the teaching sisters of the school
will be held at the meeting of the
PTA at 1:30 p.m. Wednesday,
Nov. 19, in the school meeting
room. Gifts may be presented at
this meeting or sent with the
school children to their room sis
ter.
Results of the Halloween party
will be given and presentation of
the hand-tooled leather purse will
be made at this meeting. The Rt.
Rev. Monsignor Achille Sommaruga will be guest speaker. Re
freshments will be served and the
nursery will be open.
Any girl of high school age or
over who wishes to join the Sen
ior Young Ladies’ sodality may
do so at the meeting to be held
at 8 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 13. The
sodality will receive Communion
corporately in the 7 o’clock Mass
Sunday, Nov. 16. Formal installa
tion of the newly elected officers
will be held at 7 :30 p.m. next Sun
day in the cljiurch. A reception for
the members and their mothers
will follow the ceremony in the
school. Newly elected officers are
Edith Epperson, prefect; Irene
Rossinni, vice prefect; Barbara
Behrens, secretary; and John
Velotta, treasurer.

Discussion Group Formed
At St. Andrew's in W ray

T h e a n n u a l tu rk a y fam ea
p a rty ip o n to ra d by th e Holy
N am e aociety w ill be held on
F rtd e y , Not, 21, in th e achool
a u d ito riu m w ith 20 tu rk ey a b e 
in g p reaen ted . T he fe a tu re d a t 
tra c tio n will be th e G E teleyiaion aet. T he m oney realise d
fro m d onationa to w ard th e TV
aet w ill help to d e fra y th e ezpenae o f th e v eatm en t caae in
th e new aacriatry now u n d er
e o n atru ctio n .
^

The novena to Our Lady of
Lourdes will be held at 7:45 p.m.
Wednesday.
Banns of marriage were an
nounced for the first time between
Rosalee Bohn and John Muller of
St. Patrick’s.
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
ESTATE OF LOUIS HERMAN, MEN
TAL INCOMPETENT.
No. 98152
Notice !a hereby siren that on the 26th
day of November, 1952, I will present to
the County Court of the City and County
of Denver, Colorado, my account! for
FINAL SETTLEMENT of the adminiktration of aaid eatata when and where all
peraons in intereat may appear and object
to them if they «> deaire.
ANDREW WYSOWATCKY,
Conaervator.
.Firat Publication October 16, 1952
Laat Publication November 13, 1953

Colorado Springs Deanery
Plans Program Tea Nov. 20

Fort Collins PTA
Meet Nov. 14
Fort Collins.— (St. Joseph’s Par
ish)—The Parent-Teachers’ asso
ciation of St.» Joseph’s school will
meet Friday, Nov. 14, at 8 p.m.
in the school hall. Prof. Gregory
Bueche, head of the music depart
ment of Colorado A. & M. college,
will address the group on the edu
cational aspects of music in the
school. Moving pictures of the
First Communion class of Oct. 26
will be shown. Seventh graders’
mother? will be hostess. Mrs. Ken
neth Helm, assisted by Mrs. Ben
Wombacher and Mrs. Arthur
Brockman, is in charge of i
rangements.
On Sunday, Nov. 16, the College
Newman club will receive Com
munion- in the 8 o’clock Mass, fol
lowed by breakfast in the school
hall. A faculty member of Colorado
A. & M. college -will speak at the
breakfast.
Infants baptized recently are
John Andrew, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Alvin J. Kruchten, with Joseph
Jelicich and Gloria Reffetto as
sponsors by proxy; and John Pat
rick, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Daniel, with Ray Daniel and
Katherine O’Connor as sponsors.

C. Da of A. Plan Supper
In Colorado Springs
Colorado Springs.—The Catholic
Daughters of America, Court St.
Mary 513, will hold a covered-dish
supper Tuesday evening, Nov. 18,
at 6:30 p.m., p r e c e d i n g the
monthly meeting. Members are
asked to bring their own service
for the. supper, which will be held
in the VFW hall at 401 N. Cascade
avenue. A Sunday night Rosary
sponsored by the Catholic Daugh
ters, was broadcast over radio sta
tlon KRDO every Sunday evening
in October.
The November project will be
visiting the hospitalized soldiers
at Camp Carson, providing enter
tainment and refreshments.

Recommendefl Firm s
fo r AUTO
SERVICE
Sales & Service
We Repair All Makes
M ajo r M otor O verhaul — Body — P a in t — W heel A lig n m en t
an d B alance — E lectrical — B atteriea & T irea
S E E OUR LA R G E U SE CAR D ISPL A Y B E FO R E YOU BUY

W ILLIAM S-NASH

INC.

2030 So. Univeriify — SH. 2781
(Formerly University Park Garage)

De Soto-Plymouth

_

Sales &
Service

All Late Model Used Gars
Carry 5,000 Mile Gaarantee
Factory Trained Mechanics on AH Chrysler Made Cars j

GRIFFITH MOTORS, Inc.
2770 No. Speer Blvd.

(

GR.3313 '

DODGE-PLYMOUTH OWNERS
NOW'S the Time to Consider
E N G IN E T U N E -U P —A simple “tune-up” by our trained me

chanics costs surprisingly little—yet assures fjuicker starting,
faster pick up, smoother performance and greater economy!

JAMES MOTOR CO.
1278 Lincoln

their next m eal?
A million homeless Korean refugees face starvation
this winter. In past months they and their children
have been living on roots.

Dodge & Plymouth Sales & Service K E. 8221

I L E T fmoumaer

COOL
CHRYSUa-PUMOUTH

u p n m t M O T O R CO. ,

I908BRQADIWLY CH.5626I

Include me in the Adopt-A-Family program:
Name_________________________ _______ :---------Street____________________________________________
City & State

Here is my contribution of $_

tl«e
matiy +liing$ we do
in our P A IN T
45S B roadw ay
P E a rl 4641

\-

KOREAN ADOPT-A-FAM ILY PROGRAM
National Council of Catholic Women
cooperating with War Relief Services, N.C.W.C.

350 Fifth Avenue

1
are just* 2
one of 3

BODY SHOP

______________

WEATHER
AHEAD!
L et V in er E x p erts S a fe ty
Check Y o u r C hevrolet fo r
W in te r D riving
In stall A n ti-F reeze, Check
C ooling System , C h e e k
H otes a n d H o te C o n n ectio n t,
C om plete M otor T une-up
o r O verhaul and C heek of
A ll M oving P a rts .
Check B rakes, L ig h ts, E n 
tire E le ctrical System .

Y O U c a n h e lp t h e m The KOREA ADOPT-A-FAMILY program, cooperat
ing with Moryknoll Sisters Clinic and the Women’s
Sodality Union, will get your gift direct to Korea's
needy. If you are blest with $5 you con spare, won’t
you buy a food pockoge today for one of the an
guished families of devastated Korea?

Be Sore!

• ; New York 1, N. Y.

CAPITAL
13th and
B roadw ay

T A b o r 5 19 1

The firms listed here
deserve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

-----r
1^4
f

I
■

I
■
■

(S t. F ra n c is de S ales’ P a rish ,
D en v er)

patronise The$e Reliable and Friendly Firms

I

;J. A. JOHNSON & SON

Bacon & Schramm

Etlabliihed 33 Years

^

Composition Roofing
Tile Roofing
Roof Repairing

• Gutters • Sheet Metal
• Gas Furnaces
• Gas Conversion Burners

I

I
!

4020 Brighton Blvd., CH. 6S63

<88 P e n n ty lT an ia

T e le p h o n e , K e y sto n e 4 2 0 5

Thursday, November 13,1952

S t Francis' HNS Plans Games Pariy Nov. 19

H o m e m a k e r ’s
D e p a rtm e n t |

■

T H E DENVER C A TH O LIC REGISTER

Office, 9 3 8 B a n n o ck Street
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(KOHE NUM8(>

Twenty-one turkeys, including
one for attendance, will meet their
consumers at the Holy Name so
ciety’s annual Thanksgiving games
party in the high school audi
torium Wednesday, Nov.' 19, at
8:15 p.m. Admission is free; par
ticipation is 75 cents per card.
Recalling that in recent years
the affair has enjoyed capacity at
tendance, James Anderies, chair
man of the party committee, re
marked that it could hardly be big
ger but would certainly’be better
than, ever before. Ice cream and
cookies and perhaps coffee will be
served, and other gifts in addition
to the turkeys may be offered.

.0

.■1"

0

0

0

HNS Spaghetti Dinner
Planned at St. Rosens

0

Spearhead Bazaar at St. Francis'

(S t. Rote of Lima’i P arith,
Denver)

TTie final arrangements for the
Holy Name spaghetti dinner have
been'completed according to Ralph
Doronzo, chairman. It will be held
Saturday evening, Nov. 14, at 7
p.m. in the parish hall. Tickets
are ?1.50 per person. After the
dinner, floor games will he held
with a wide variety of prizes.
Tickets may be obtained at the
door or from any member of the
society,i
‘The! Sacred Heart circle is
selling Christmas cards and sew
ing on altar cloths. The next meet
ing will be the Christmas party,
with Mrs. Frances Carrigan as
hostess.

Attorney Gives Address
On Work of DA's Office

B O R . 2.211
DUST-PRUF Slokar Cads
SPfC K A N D S P A N D E IIV ER Y

itsBioGiiiiMleTiid&
SECOND AND SANTA FE •TABOR 2211

T H E R E IS ST IL L T IM E !
TO W E A T H E R P R O O F YOUR
H OM E!
'
P R O T E C T A G A IN ST W IN T E R

AUo
Inside and Outside
WATERPROOFING
Proved by years of
successful service
FHA TERMS IF DESIRED

Denver Brick Stain Co.
145.5 Fox

CH. 1083

Only Authorized Distrlbutore
of Hydrozo ProdacU

i|

DUM ONT ^
j SALES CO.

Lumber Yard
I

1

1810 So. Josephine
PE. 2435

Ij

Everything for the Janitor

'I
I

Brushes, Waxes, Soaps,
Paper, Etc.

j 1742 Blake

TA.4146

20 .

I

WESTERN
W E CLEA N
Windows
Walls
Woodwork
W all Paper
Floors (Washed & Waxed)
FREE ESTIM ATES
FU LLY INSURED

\ Residential & Commercial
Work
MAin 1556

THE BEST IN LUGGAGE
r^j ^ Ot All Kind.

Protect your family against

'colds and other winter ail
ments. The best insurance is
a warm home with a con^^ant temperature that elimistates drafts and chills. Rely
,on the steady warmth of
glowing Coal heat to insure
healthful comfort all winter
^
long.
■
Call your CHS retailer to
-day, and learn why Coal is
best for your home. Learn of
. Its dependability and safety
—how it provides whole, house heat for all members
of the family.
Are you prepared for win
ter with a full Coal bin?
> Order today from your CHS
retailer!

DRAPERS
UPHOLSTERY
d926 W . 6th Ave.— MA. 4507

Upholstery, Repairing '
Modernizing
All work guaranteed. T erm ,
if de.ired. Evening calls.

No Obligation

Fireplace

For tm.rg.ney i.rvle. on your
Cod h.ifing oqurpmint, cdl your
CHS rttiiUr, or

COAL

Phone
AL 9112
OF DENVER

Wood
Pitch Pinon, Apple and
Cedar in 18" to 36"
lengths
* C harcoal B riq u e tte s /
* F irep lace Coal
* K indling— Slabw ood

T A . 6569

P hone P E a rl 2683

ELECTRICAL WORK
W IRIN G AND REPAIRING OF A LL KINDS

LYNCH ELECTRIC COMPAIVY
1721 L 31st Ave.

Industrial and Commercial Building
PEarl 8930

and the Ave Maria circle Thurs
day, Nov. 13, with Isabelle Zim
merman.
Baptized were Mary Elizabeth,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
A. 'Tekenbrock, with Mr. and Mrs.
Owen Koenig as sponsors and
Mrs. Genevive Tekenbrock as
proxy; Mary Kathryn, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Talaber,
with Mr. and 'Mrs. Thomas Kelley
as sponsors; and George Ray, son
of Dr. and Mrs. Walter T. Cooper,
with Mr. and Mrs. George
Marsico as sponsors; Margaret
Ann, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph A. Trainor, with Mr. and
Mrs. Hilbert Meyer as sponsors;
William John, son of Mr. and Mrs.
William J. Zwigart II! with Mr.
and Mrs. William R. Dinneen ,as
sponsors and with Mr. and Mrs.
John S. Deming as proxies; Paul
James, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
mond H. De Broeck, with Mr. and
Mrs. Carl E. De Broeck as spon

Junior Police Band Concert

sors and Mr. and Mrs. Robert H.
Whelan as proxies; and , Connell
Theodore Joseph, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Connell D. Gubser, with Mr.
and Jlrs. Theodore Gubser as
sponsors.

Insulation Materials for Every Type Jdb
Materials, Tools, and Counsel
for Building, Moderniiotion and Repairs.
Consult our Illustrated Home Planning Library.
Easy Terms and No Down Payment on Remodeling
TERMS ON BU ILDIN G'A RE NOW REDUCED

Crone-line

RADIANT HEAT

Serving Englew ood and D enver A rea
60 E. Floyd Ave. R obert F. F ra n tz , M gr. Phone SU. 1-4435

Electrical Contracting & Repairing
E A R L J.S T R O H M IN G E R
EUctric Com poiy
Liccnied and Bonded

Member National Electrical C ontractori A it'n.

AC. 5733

1178 Stont St.

F jb te ti

Specializing in
Quality Plumbing
and Heating Repairs

SLAIIERY
& COMPANY

Plumbing and Heating
Contractorr
JOHN J. CONNOR, Prssident

1726 M A R K ET S T R E E T
PH O N E MAIN 7127 o r 7128
•eiERT F. CIDNOe. vies Pruitist

ROOFIN
For Buildings of All Kij s
ConTanient Termi
If Dciired

• Time Tested
* Economical

• Depend
* Long-Loi

It
ig

FOR FREE ESTIMATE CALL

Western .Elaterlte Roofing Co.
Equitable Building

CHerry 6651

Here Now!

19SB Wallpapers
from Canada

CERTIFIED CHEMICAL
PRODUCTS, INC.
Building Maintenance
Supplies
B rushes - T o ilet Tissues
P a p e r Towels
C om plete J a n ito r Needs
1180 K alaraath S tre e t

Phones TAbor 0103
TAbor 0104

• SE R V IC E D A Y or N IG H T

Charlea C am p
bell, age 15, g e tt
a f e w p o in te r!
from Ja c k S te 
vens, a ssista n t di
re c to r of th e J u n 
ior Police B ands.
C harles, a m em 
b e r of th e R adio
band, top b and of
the gro u p , w ill
a p p e a r in c o n c ert
w ith 400 o th er
Ju n io r P olicem en
in t h e i r eig hth
a n n u al " F re e A p
p re c ia tio n ” conc a rt to be given
in th e C ity a u d i
torium , D e n v e r ,
a t 8 p.m . S a tu r
day, N o t . 15.

KUiam
1260 BDWV.

are first with the new designs, new j

Good Cleaning
Green Stamps
Piekap and DtllTarr

2027 W. Alameda

colors and new inspiration from our

RA. 2871

Perry's Cleaners

RA. 9855

I
Excitingly new im ports . . . Cassidy Hicks

G A S B U R N E R CO.
St. Rose of Lima Parish

ELDER CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
175 VaUejo St.

Seventeen new members were
welcomed at the meeting of the
Altar and Rosary society Nov. 6.
The highlight of the evening was
a narrative of the life of St.
Therese given by Angela Nosewicz. A Christmas party is
planned for the December meeting.
Orders for Christmas cards are
still being taken' on Sundays. A
car pool was formed to assist
members needing rides to the
meetings. Jean Pobar volunteered
to bring the nuns from Blessed
Sacrament to St. Therese’s on
Saturday mornings for catechism
classes.
St. Therese’s bridge circle will
meet on Thursday, Nov. 13, with
Irene Carney.
Coming circle meetings are:
The Mother Cabrini bridge circle,
with Ann Johnson Tuesday, Nov.
18; St. Therese’s circle, Thurs
day, Nov. 13, with Irene Carney;

1532 M ark et

• IN S T A L L A T IO N S

GUY M. ELD ER

(St. T h eraie’t P arith, Denver)

10

For All Type Windows

'

17 New Members Join Aurora Unit

RUG
CLEANING

864 S. Broadway, PE.4679

F.H .A . T erm s

dressed by the Sisters of St. Joseph should remind
parishioners of the w’ork already done by the chil
dren and their teachers to make the bazaar a social
and financial success. The children’s bazaar'will take
place Friday afternoon, Dec. 12.— (Photo by Turilli)

cleanup detail for the parish] $20,000 off the total debt each
grounds is another “must” for thei ■year.
PTA Sponsors Party
' The Rocks of Lourdes club club.
The Rocks of Lourdes club men
a.ssociamen are making a drive for will take over the breakfast room tionTheat Parent-Teachers’
Lourdes will sponsor a
new members. The campaign on Sunday mornings. The men games party on Saturday night,
will start Sunday morning in have been doing the cooking at Nov. 15. The party is held to lower
an effort to obtain as many the breakfast, but beginning a the school debt. Edward (Buddy)
from Sunday they will serve Martin has been placed in charge
new men as possible to attend the week
the breakfast as well. In doing
regular meeting Tuesday, night, this the men are returning to the of the games. Members of the
PTA, both men and women, are
Nov. 18.
original service intended to give working hard to make the party a
The club, originated by the comfort
and service to the
members who built the outdoor patrons. The children of the Out success. Special prizes, turkeys,
shrine to Our Lady of Lourdes, is door club will still help in the and other valuable rewards will be
not a closed organization but open breakfast work, but will act as displayed during the evening’s
to all men of the parish. The assistants to the men. The men play. The women will sell re
members of the Rocks club will plan to form teams of seven for freshments during the course of
sponsor a largc^ number of new the Sunday morning breakfast the evening.
Members of the first six grades
activities during the next few
Two will do the cooking, in the Lourdes Outdoor club will
months. The men of the club duties.
four will serve, and one will act
are now at work in planning the as master of ceremonies for the hold their first winter party in
1952 Nativity scene at the shrine. breakfast If profit is made from the school hall Nov. 14 at 7 p.m.
This Christmas scene has won two the breakfast, the money will The purpose of the meeting will
be one of organization, but a
first prizes and one second prize
the Lourdes Outdoor club movie also will be shown. Dates
in the past three years and the support
activities.
of party nights for the various
men hope they can do as well this
year. An extension to the Nativ The men will hold the most groups will be determined next
ity scene is planned this season. A important meeting in the club’s week. The eighth grade group
history on Tuesday evening, Nov. level will have a dance party with
18th, at 7:30 p.m. in the Center instructions for dancing given on
House hall, located at 2256 S. their party night. The seventh
Logan street. Invitation cards will grade will receive instructions for
be distributed at the Masses next square dancing for their night of
Sunday, and will be collected out fun. The fourth, fifth, and sixth
side the church by members of the groups will be in a glee club, and
Rocks. The Rev. James F. Moyni- the first, second, and third grade
FREE MOTH PROOFING
han, pastor of Our Lady of Grace level will participate in a story
2 P c. Living
parish, will be the guest speaker telling night
95
Room S u ite
for the evening.
Up
T h oroly C leaned
Favor Received
T h« fin an cial p rogram fo r
th e p ariah fo r the y ear 1953
A reader of the Register wishes
Famous Rug &
will be o u tlin ed in d etail a t the to publish thanks for a favor re
m eeting and a d efin ite ceived through the intercession of
Furniture Cleaning Co. Rocks
p lan will be fo rm u lated to clear St. Jude and St. Veronica.

Supreme Coal Co.

A & A Storm Windows

Tonight, Thursday, Nov. 13, the
Altar and Rosary society will
meet in the parish hall at 7 p.m.
All the women of the parish are
invited to attend, especially those
who are new to the parish so that
they might become acquainted.
An interesting program has been
planned.
Sunday is Communion day for
all the children of the parish.

(O u r L ady of L ourdes P a rith ,
D en v er)

STORM SASH
2722 W est 2nd Ave.

have served on one. Among those spearheading St.
Francis de Sales’ parish societies’ bazaar, Dec. 12
and 13, are, left to right, John H. Reagan, Mrs.
Charles Keller, Ronnie and Clyde and Mr, and Mrs.
Gus Gagnon, Mr. Keller, Mrs. Reagan, Jerry Mally,

Rocks of Lourdes Club Seeks Members

I t’s Tim e to T hink of

0

Altor Society
Meets Nov. 13

NOBODY KNOWS the trouble a ba and James J. Carter, chairman of the committee
Though not strictly members of the committee, the
zaar committee faces except those who two grade school students and the 20-inch floll,

■ Many New Activities Planned

WINDOW & HOUSE
CLEANING CO.

1032 18th

George Canjar, prominent Den
ver Catholic attorney and a mem
ber of the district attorney’s staff,
told the Holy Name society meet
ing Monday evening of the work
of the DA’s office in general,
elaborating on his own speciality,
cases involving criminal nonsup
port. Mr. Canjar said thjs is one
of Denver’s leading social prob
lems, arid suggested that » f^ e ra l
law mig^t be useful in avoiding
the cumbersome, expensive, and
time-consuming requirements of
present extradition procedures.
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Greg
ory Smith commended the society
for its sponsorship of such parish
social affairs as the forthcoming
bazaar, its Thanksgiving games
party, and the Sunday morning
after-Mass breakfast, and urged
each member to make himself a
one-man committee to get more
people to participate. George Mulqueen, Frank Zeigler, Joe Sharidan, and Don Struthers volun
teered to serve coffee and dough
nuts in the assembly room of the
rectory Sunday, Nov. 16.
The Altar and Rosary society
will receive Holy Communion in a
group in the 8 o’clock Mass Sun
day, Nov. 16.
The League of the Sacred Heart
will recite the Rosary in the church
at 1:45 p.m. Nov. 18. A meeting
will follow in the assembly room
of the rectory, with Mrs. Anthony
J. Dunst presiding.
"Mrs. Frank Beagle will be host
ess to the St. Joseph circle at 1
p.m., Nov. 19, in the assembly room
of the rectory.
Mrs. Joseph Loeffel, 339 S.
Washington street, will entertain
the Donnely circle at 1 p.m. Nov.

The altar committee for Octo
ber is made up of Mmea, Mary DeMers, Mae Eckhardt, Janet Figlino,
and Mary Francone.
St. Rose’s circle is organizing
olans for the bazaar project.

THE DENVER JUNIOR POLICE BANDS will pre
sent the eighth annual “Free Appreciation” concert Sat
urday at 8 p.m. in the City auditorium, Denver. Members of the
five bands are between 7 and 15 years of age.
Under the direction of George V. Roy, the beginners, first, sec
ond, third, and radio bands will play. The radio band has been termed
one of the most outstanding boys’ bands in the 'West.
The 1952 concert will consist of all types of music from stirring
marches to symphonic modern arrangements, with a few novelty
numbers to add spice to the program. The bands, sponsored by the
Denver Policemen’s Protective association, has invited the city’s
40 youth groups to attend in uniform.
Doors of the auditorium will open at 7:30 p.m.
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